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Nixon will free all material

CONFERENCE WITH COUNSELV • >
Chairman Peter W. RodiriOj. D-N.J.y of-. 'Hie
House Judjcjary Commattee turns to talk-with
Albert tenner (right); the panel's minority

counsel, Tuesday in Washington. The commit-
tee met to hear a status/report on- its irn-
peachrfient investigation from Chief Counsel
John Doai. (Ap Photofax)

Offers Hw

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON (AP> ' —¦ Pres-

iderit Nixon informed the House
Judiciary Committee today he
iwill give it ali 'Ube material he
has already turned over to the
Watergate grand , j ury "without
limitation." : '; ¦ ; '

The President also Offered to
answer written questions and
submit to an oral interview if
the committee is not satisfied
with the -written answers. ' ;

Nixon 's . decision was ..an-
nounced by James D, St. . Clair,
the President's chief Watergate
lawyer; at- a . hearing. Called to
hear arguments on . the dis-
position of a sealed grand jury ,
report. ' ^ "' . :./
':,: St. Clair told ,:- U.S. District
Judge John .J. Sirica that the
White House ; would offer no

recommendation as to what the
judge should, do with the sealed
report . which sources j have irc
dicated contains grand jury
hidings on the President's role
in Watergate.! ' •'• .-¦

St. Clair disclosed that the re-
port: is Vh tq: 2 pages long; that
it is m addition to the briet'case
coMairiing. grand jury evidence
which was given the . judge
along . with the sealed present-
ment, . ¦•- '

Referring to news accounts
about the sealed report, .St.
Olair said, "We", consider there
has been -a '"serious: breach of
grand jury secrecy."
; He said .also the published re-
ports represented a ."gross dis^
toitidn of its contents."

. The. grand jury gave the re-
port fo Sirica last Friday along

mtin, an . indictment . charging
seven former: Nixon adminis-
tratioh and campaign, officials
with conspiring to block the in-
vestigation": of the- Watergate
break-in. ' - ¦%

In addition to lawyers; from

News\ conference
^J^HINGTONf (AP) 

—
President Nixon will hold a
nationally televised and
broadcast news conference
at 6:30 p.m. (CDT) today,
the White House announced..

Timing of the surprise
hews ^conference — Nixon's
second in nine days ~
heightened speculation the
President would announce
steps toward ending the
Arab oil embargo.

the White House, . the special
prosecutor 's' office : . and ; the
House Judiciary Committee,
counsel for all seven defendants
were present for today's hear-
ing- V'V ¦"- •¦' :-

The: hearing was moved to
the ceremonial courtroom to
accommodate some 300 people
¦who showed up. :' : .

St. Clair was the first , to
speak,,," ' "¦¦ .- --' //--/

John . J. Wilson, counsel , for
former . presidential aides'. - ' H.-R;
Haldeman ; and John p. Ehrlich-
man , already - has :; notified Si-
rica by letter -that ', he would ar-
gue that the grand jury had ho
authority to issue ' its sealed re-
port, : .

In his 'letter . .Wilson said the
grand jury "has no" power to do
:other than indict , or ignore. -It

may not make special reports,"
Wilson contended, the sealed

report "prejudices ; our clients
and should be expunged or le*.
turned to the. grand, jury with
the court's instructions that
their act was -wholly illegal and
improper."
. John., Doar,. majority counsel

f-Or . the - impeachrnent inquiry,
and Albert Jenrier, the :minority
counsel, were among the par-
ticipants at a closed : meeting
called by Sirica Tuesday to pre-
pare for today's hearing.

Other participants;. --included
James D. St, Clair, the Presi^
dent's chief Watergate .lawyer,
special prosecutor ; Leon Ja-
worski and attorneys for ' the
men indicted, on Friday;

REPLY TO EVIDENCE! REQUEST . . .
i Chairman , Peter . W, Rpdino, D-N.J. of the
House Judiciary,Committee, exarrj ines ;Presi-'
denfial attorney James D. St. Clair's re-

. spouse to. , his ' panel's request- for. evidence ; ' •
Tuesday in Washington. The committee made . '

{'"'] a request to the White House for evidence to ,.¦ use in its irnpeachmehtinquify. (AP Photofax),;.

krcimi m^
Daya h back in fold

By THOMAS ACKERJVIAN
. JERUSALEM (UPI) • '¦ --.•' premier Golda

Meir and Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
agreed today to put aside their differences in
a dramatic switch appparently ending a two-
week-long leadership crisis in Israel. .

Mrs. Meir issued a statement early today
after a sudden, late night . cabinet meeting,
saying Dayan had changed his mind and was
"ready to serve" in Israel's next government
as defense minister.¦'The one-eyed war hero had previously
vowed to give, up his cabinet post unless Mrs.
Meir's Labor party, agreed to bring the right-
wing Likud bloc into .a broad coalition gov-
ernment. ;'.' . .
, Mrs. Meir was scheduled to meet with
President Ephraim Katzir later today to pre-
sent details of a new government to replace
the caretaker coalition ruling Israel since the
Pec. 31 national elections.

The Dayan decision also raised the possi-
bility of a turnabout by the National Religious

party, an old coalition partner that has re-
sisted joining Mrs. Meir's new government.

Interior Minister 'Yosef : Burg, a leader of
the religious group, said his party "will cer-
tainly have to act" on rejoining the govern-
ment because of Mrs. Meir's announcement.

The: religious party 's three seats would
give Mrs, Meir's coalition a 61-seat majority
in - the- 120-member Knesset parliament de-
spite setbacks in the last elections.- Likud has
only 39 seats..

Mrs. Meir, who had earier vowed to quit
because of her dispute , with Dayah , said she
decided to "see her efforts completed , con-
cerning . the formation of the new govern-
ment" after appeals front Labor party lead-
ers. . . - ¦ ' ¦

• •M r s .  Meir said Dayan and his political
ally, Transport Minister Shimon Peres, ''in-
formed (he prime minister that they are
ready to serve in the next government in their
present posts."

v|Bî Sfr î̂ l̂̂ -3^^^̂ lw^ ̂ ^ v̂S^ t̂lj^ r̂st-
Key witness testifies^

By TED CRONYN
NEW. YORK (AP) — Former

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell has
been pictured in government
testimony as shrugging ofLBbbz
ert L. Vesco's pleas for help
during early stages of a federal
fraud investigation into theflat-
ter 's financial empire. .

But key witness Harry L.
Sears is expected to testify at
the criminal conspiracy trial of
Mitchell and former Commerce
Secret ary Maurice H. Stans
that there was a turnabout once
Vesco contributed $200,000 se-
cretly to President Nixon 's 1972
re-election campaign . .

Within five hours of handing
oyer the money, April 10, 1972,
the indictment claims, Sears

Was making his long-desired
personal pitch hi 'Vesco's behalf
with Chairman William J. Ca-
sey of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in a meet-
ing arranged by Mitchell.

Sears is scheduled to return
to the witness stand for a sec-
ond day today.

In return for Vesco's contri-
bution, the government con-
tends, Mitchell and Stans went
to . bat for Vesco against the
SEC, which on March 18, 1971,
had launched an investigation
of the financier's multibillion
dollar corporate empire.

Sears, a former Republican
majority leader of the New Jer-
sey state , senate, retired in 1971
and went on Vesco's payroll.

He said Vesco had been his :fi-
natorial nomination in New Jer-
successfully for the GOP guber-
natorial nomination in New Jer-
sey in 1%9, contributing $20,000
to that campaign and helping
Sears handle $50,000 in debts
that were left. . ,

Mitchell • . and Sears were
friends . ' from -, the - 1968 Nixon
campaign. Nevertheless, Sears
testified against the one-time
cabinet member - in return for
total immunity, from prose:
cution in the case. He had be«n
a codefendant. .

For nearly a year before the
1972 Nixon campaign contribu- .
tion , Sears testified that his
pleas for aid from Mitchell in
Vesco's behalf evoked only

lukewarm assurances. ; ¦
On one occasion, Sears told

the jury:..
"I told Mr. Mitchell that Bob ..' - .

had- been very much concerned,
over . this SEC matter . He con-
sidered himself a good friend of
the Nixon family. He was
friendly with Bon and Edward -
and considered himself a good
supporter of the President." .

Donald, and Edward Nixon
are brothers of the President,
who. also has a nephew, Donald
Jr., The latter has served as a
Vesco aide. Sears didn 't say
which Donald Nixon he was re-
ferring to.

"Til pass it along to Bill Ca-
sey," Sears quoted Mitchell as
replying, "or, 'I'll talk to Bill
Casey.'"

Htl ^or the Minnesota¦»r> .DFL, 1.974 should be ,
a very good year, predicts
state party chairman Henry
Fisher, who visited Winona

. Tuesday -.story; page 3a.

CLM|<|M The administra-
Olierill tion: of the ; Wi- .
brian County sheriff's depart-
ment came under, attack by

jjhe jzounty board of commis-
sipners TuesdayVi n a. discus-
sion that "occasionally reach-'
ed shouting match propor-
tions — story, page 3a.

pKintavif Wisconsin State¦¦f riinaij gen., Raymond .'
'Johnson of Eleva and incum-.
bentlHorace Wilkie have won
nominations for the supreme
court race iii Wisconsin —
story, page 5a. ;

HaurlfC W i n  on a . High
nafl lid School saw' its
basketball s e a  s o n  halted
Tuesday in a 61-53 loss at the
hands of Mankato West in
a playoff garner-story; page
4b. ;; ": .:, ;/ "/ ,/ ¦

Inside:Senafe wjfe
paves waylo
kill pay hike

WASHINGTON (UP3) - The
Senate voted today to block a
potential filibuster and paved
the way to kill the first pay
raise for members, of -Congress
since 1969;; ; ;' , - V.v:: .J ' -

The . Senate invok^
Hmiting . cloture by a 67-31: vote
—one votel: more - than the
necessay two-thirds majority—
and thus , precluded a filibuster
threatened by Sen. Ted: Stevens,
RrAlaska, a supporter of the
raises.- , 4 ;

The Senate was expected to
approve, probably later today,
a resolution to . deny the $10,300
annuai pay raise for members
of Congress, plus other pay
raises for . high-level officials in
the'-.executive branch and the
judiciary.

Unless : the Senate .. or House
acts before midnight '.- Saturday,
the pay increases,'recommend-
ed by President Nix;6n, would
go automatically into effect.

Before taking a final vote, the
Senate will' act on a Compro-
mise proposal by Stevens to
provide a pay increaise . of 5.5
per cent in ieach of the next
three years... V

In debate preceding the
cloture vote, Stevens claimed
the Senate was . guilty of
"political : expediency" in. an
election . year by "trying to
thrust this under the rug as
quickly as possible.''

In support of Stevens, Repub-
lican Leader Hugh : Scott said ,
"f think we ought to stand up
and . say we're / either worth
what' we!re paid or we're not
worth it." . -' ¦' '¦- ' ¦ .

But Democratic Leader ' Mike
Mansfield said the raise was
"untimely " during a period of
high inflation and Congress
should "furnish an example for
the country ."

"My heart bleeds ' for the
state of the U.S. judiciary,"
Mansfield said sarcastically in
reply to Stevens' remarks about
low pay <or federal judges ,

Wilsoh dfder̂  fuiGk
end to coal strike

Negotiators meetihg

LONDON (UPD/r- pr™e
Minister. Harold, Wilson, de-
termined to solve his ' mi-
nority government's first
big challenge j ordered ne-
gotiators to meet - .uriioa;
leaders today, and come up
with: a quick settlement to
Britain's -crippling - coal
strike.. ¦'¦:¦:'.-: :' ¦. _' .-..,' .. ' •; '
"Government and union of-

ficials said there could, be a
prompt ;.agreement; on end-
ing the 2%., week : walkout,
whiph has cut energy

^ 
sup-

plies ahd . caused . BrHain 's
¦worst ecoitomic crisis since
World War TL¦¦"¦::

: Government.- officials saad
8 pay b>ard set up by for-
mer Prarie Minister Edward
Heath,-' to". study the miners'
demands would recommend
a sharp increase in coal pay
when the panel issues a re-

pbrt today. .
..' Derek Ezra, chairman of
tile state-run coal board,
said, "I hope . the. nego-
tiations, will be,, oyer very
quickly; the aim ; of the
miheworkers union and our-
selves, is to return to work
as: soon as possiblê — per-
haps by Monday." ' ;> .
. T hope we can finalize
an • agreerheht by tonight
and perhaps resume ;w>r]c
Monday," Miheworkers . Un-
ion ¦'.. President Joe . Gormley
said.' "I am very optirhis-
-tic.» ¦ ;. .-

¦

The pay talks today were
the first since Britain's 269,-
000 coal miners escalated a
li3-week slowdown on Feb;
10 into a full-scale, nation-
wide ' stribei ¦

Government officials said
Wilson gave Ezra a free

hand to give, miners ihe
best avaUable .terms, freed
from the anti-inflation'• pay
ceilings .set by Heath's Gpn-
servative government.
: Gormley . ' said . Employ-
ment : Secretary Mchael
Foot assured him the Coal
panel would be free to pro-
vide increases above ; the
levels recommended 'by the
pay board.. :¦
\Ezra said the goyernhient

might have ,tb : offer ; more
than twice its earlier»5101.2
million pay offer, resulting
in staggering increases; :in
the : price of coal.

A coal miners' slowdown
prior to the strike led Heath
to" impose a.three-dayr work
week Dec. 31 to save energy
and to . call a .new election
aimed ..at . getting a mandate
for settling: the. strike. ¦' ' • '

Partly cloudy,

'much colder

tonight, Thursday

¦ - >s>w: l »YftP *t*0''HO«
' ¦¦ ¦-- ('$; I '**' WANT ADS

. P- Ĵ .'A « Br»of Used Car

With ey»2ry election /

By CARL P.: LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) _ A

third straight Democratic elec-
tion victory, this one in a tradi-
tionally Republican Ohio dis-
trict , seems likely to increase
the pressure on GOP congress-
men in the impending impeach-
ment battle.

It also may speed the retire-
ment rush among Republican
House members,

Tuesday 's Ohio election dem-
onstrated , as in earlier contests
In Pennsylvania and Michigan ,
that the current j~ ~"]
trend is run- An APnlng against the .
Republ i c a n s, . News
w h e t h e r  be- *_ ,|. ,,;r
cause of Water- Mna|ys's
Pate or due to I—_—__ 1

resident Nixon 's other prob-
lems in the economic or ener-
gy fields. .

All three diNtritis hnd voted
consistently Republican in re-
cent years.

Both Democrats and Republi-
cans hnd shovvn tho psy-
chological importance of the
Ohio ©lection by pouring in
heavy outside forces. Tho
Democrats wore helped by or-
Riinizcd labor and tho slnto
'Democratic party, while the
Republicans brought in Vice
President Gerald II, Ford and

the Republican National Com-
mittee 's top organizer ,

In contrast , the big names of
both parties stayed away from
the California district where
Republicans got their first good
news of 1974.

Republican Robert J. Lago-
marsino, who said Watergate
wasn't an issue, swamped sev-
en Democratic opponents in a
district that , though it has a

ROBERT LAGOMARSINO
Wins for Republicans

Democratic registralion major- ,
ity, has .consistentl y voted 1
heavily Republican.

The two elections came just
four days lifter seven former
top associates of President Nix-
on were indicted on charges
stemming trpm the Watergate
cover-up amid reports that a
secret finding by the grand
jury linked Nixon himself to it ,

While Democrat Tom Lukcii

THOMMS LUKEN
Surprise tor Democrats

moved closer to an all-out pro-
impeachment position in the
closing days of the Ohio cam-
paign , Republican Wallis Gradi-
son Jr. sought to walk a middle
line , criticizing White House
handlin g of the Watorgate scan-
dal but saying the indictments
didn 't mean the President was
guilty .

On both Watergate and the
question of legalized abortion ,
Gradison appeared caught in
the middle while trying to apr
pease groups with opposing
views. Though Luken 's margin
was smaller and his victory
less unexpected than Democrat
Richard VanderVeen 's Feb. 13
Michigan win , it came in a dis-
trict so solidly Republican that
the only previous Democratic
congressional victories of the
20th contury occurred in years
of national Democratic land-
slides.

Republicans fear that 1974
could produce a similar elec-
toral disaster , with tho Demo-
crats winning some '.100 of the
435 House scats compared to
their current total of 246, in-
cluding Lukcn,

Tlrfs seems certain to In-
crease pressuro on Republicans
to bo moro outspokon against
t heir own administration 's hand-
ling of Watorgate .

Impeachment pressure growing
'Would prolong crisis'

WASHINGTON (U P I) , -
President Nixon vetoed the
energy emergency act ' today',
charging that the measure
would "undo the progress we
have already made" and force
gasoline rationing on the
nation ,

"The amendments , counter
amendments and parliamentary
puzzles vyhich have marked the
stumbling route of this bill
through the Congress must
make Americans wonder vhat
has been going on in Washing-
ton while they confront their
own very real problems," the
Prcr ' ' "t sairl ,

Nixon hud announced last
week, even before the House
gave final approval to the bill ,
that he would veto it , partly
because of a provision calling
for crude oil price rollhncks,

The Senate approved the
compromise measure by a
margin of better thnn 2 to 1,
and supporters of tho bill said
they felt they had a chance of
getting tho necessary two-thirds
Senate vote to override the
veto. Congressional observers

doubted a two-thirds majority
could be mustered in the
House.

Nixon sent a special message
to Congress explaining reasons
for his veto. He raised soveral
specific objections.

Referring to the rollbacks, he
said this would set domestic
crude oil prices at such low
levels that production would be
discouraged and compulsory
gasoline rationing would be
likely.

Rationing, which he has
consistently opposed , would
cost $1,5 billion a year and a
bureaucracy of 17,000 people to
administer , Nixon »ai''

The President also contended
that the legislation would
establish "an unworkable and
inequitable prog" -Yi" •'f unem-
ployment subsistence , saddling
the government with the tusk . of
determining whether the unem-
ployment of each jobless
worker was energy related.

Nixon sflkl thore was "no
excuse for shoveling out the
t a x p a y e r s ' money" undor

(Continued on page 19JV>
Nixon vetoes

— . . .. • • - • — •  ¦¦' " j 
I ili I I  ¦, "'- ¦' ¦¦.-.. -¦lS- lSil l l lS|. l l  II ¦ I I BUSHMIII I -¦

LAUGH TOGETHEK . . . First Lady Pat Nixon holds a
teddy hear as she shares a laugh with 1974 Easter Seal
Poster Child Tammy Bryant . at the White House Tuesday.
Scvcii-yoar-old Tammy is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs , Ken-
neth I. Bryant of Key West , Fla, (AP Photofax)

Nixon vetoes ,
energy bill
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Irripresano

NEW YORK ' (UPI) - Impre-
sario : Sol ..Hurblc, .. America's
"artistic ambassador ," who
Introduced the Bolshoi Ballet to
America and took pianist Van
Ciiburn to Russia, died of a
heart attack Tuesday. He : was.
85.;- ' ¦ ; ¦ ¦:;:¦ o ' - . :¦ ' .- , . ;v :- : . - • ¦

-; ¦

Hurok, who never retired ,
was stricken while: in the .office
of, banker David Rockefeller, a
long-time . friend . He was
pronounced :dead a short . time
later .at a hospital. Earlier -he
had had lunch - with Andres
Segbvia, the ; Spanish classical
guitarist/ _ •¦-.:¦¦

Hurok used to say, "so long
as you; dance and sing together,
there is no bloodshed." He sent
American: performers oh trium-
phal round-the-world, tours and
brought / cultural talent from
Europe and the. ̂ ar East to the

DIES . . . Sol Hurok,: the
flamboyant impresario who
brought ; Russia's greatest
performers to America's
most, prestigious halj s, died
Tuesday of a heart attack
in New- York . (AP Photofax)

United States. ; ' ;.¦•
¦

He presented; more than 1,800
performers during his career.
The list reads like a roster of
the World's leading .musicians,
dancers and .singers in the 20th
Century : Anna Pavlova, Isado-
ra Duncan , -Marian Anderson,
Arthur Rubinstein^ Roberta
Peters, Isaac . Stern, Jan Peer-
ce, Van Ciiburn; Margot Fpn-
teyn, and many others. . .

Asa  measure of his fame, he
often , took marquee billing over
artists, with the : legend "S.
Hurok Presents.''

His last big promotion was
the return U.S. tour of sopratib
Maria CaUas, who appeared in
New York, City Tuesday night.

Hurok was probably ' .. best
known for his promotion of
cultural exchanges; between the
United - States ; arid the Soviet
Union, including the Bolshoi
Ballet/ "'.

¦ ¦". <
He gambled his own money

on first •" ; bringing over the
Bolshoi - in 1959, but .. was the
envy . of the " business ¦. and
cultural worlds when he .'reaped
a handsome profit from the
effort. : He . defended, the U.S.-
Soviet cultural .exchanges.
Among - ¦/ his ^triumphs were
presenting 'the-.. . B a 11 e t
Russe;de Monte Carlo, . which
helped popularize ballet in New
York; arid bringing - .singer
Marian ' Anderson, then .- un-
known , in the . -United States,
back from Paris. ;

His shows: have also included
the Kirov and Moiseyev ballets
from., the Soviet Union; the
British; Royal Ballet; the famed
Old . Vic- : theater company :of
London arid the Loudon Royal
Ballet ,- and the , Danish Royal
Ballet.- ' ;¦ '.;¦ " . . " :' - .-: ..: ; . '
: . Hurok ,;-' who . .lived-. -on . Manhat-
tan 's East :;Side, , was ; : twice
married and separated from his
second wife, Emma, and also is
survived by a daughter , Ruth.

Selassie s p>ov/er
shifts to aroup

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia
(AP) — Ethiopian . observers
predict .the new constitution
promised by Emperor Haile. Se-
lassie will .' drastically curtail
the aged . ruler 's - virtually un-
limited authority. '• ¦ '¦:'.'
;. "After 44 years as etnperor ,
Haile Selassie is finally saying,
'I've had . enough, ' He is ready
to. become a ceremonial fig-
ure," one :'¦ intellectual com-
mented ;

The frail , 81-ycar-oId emperor
will retain the royal trapp ings
and near-worship of millions of
peasants , but real „powcr will
shift to parliament , the cabinet
and the courts, one top member
of the civil service said.

With his country beset by
drought; starvation , inflation ,
unrest and mounting demands
for democratic government,. the
monarch announced Tuesday
night that he had ordered a
constitutional conference con-
vened to draw up a new char-
ter for the nation.

, The ; emperor said the confer-
ence should clarify relations
among the branches of govern-
ment , streamline the courts,
make the prim e minister more
responsible to parliament and

guarantee civil rights, He. said
nothing about the formation of
political parties, which .- the
most vocal dissidents have de-
manded. '•'¦: ¦' " "; ¦'¦¦'¦-
v ;'It has always been our ar-
dent wish that our beloved
people should have . a ueace-
ful transition from ; one
era to another ," . the 'emperor
said in a five-minute radio and
television address. ¦. ;..'

Halie Selassie said the new
constitution should :be com-
pleted in. six months. But any
changes appeared to be a year
or more away since: they must
be approved by both houses of
parliament at two separate ses-
sions, .

There was no immediate re-
action from the military, whose
mutiny for higher pay last
week forced the government to
resign, emboldened students,
intellectuals , and labor leaders
in Addis Ababa demanding eco-
nomic and. : politica l reforms,
and severely eroded the emper-
or 's power.

A general .¦' ¦ strike was still
scheduled for Thursday by un-
ion leaders demanding a min-
imum wage , free, schools and
measures to increase employ-
ment.

Shuttle resembles
bloated airliner

DOWNEY , Calif , (AP ) - Ex-
cept, for Ihe bell-shaped rocket
exhaust nozzles , a 122-foot-long
wooden mockup of America 's
future space shuttle resembles
a bloated airliner with stubby
backswept wings.

Rockwell International engi-
neers assembled the first mock-
up of the blend of airplane and
spacecraft as a preliminary
step to producin g the reusable
shuttle.

Rockwell and a host of sub-
contractors are undertaking de-
velopment, estimated to cost
$5.2 billion. First horizontal
flight tests are scheduled for
1976, and tho windowless craft
is -expected to begin hauling
cargo into space In 1979,
. Meanwhile , tho X24B air-
craft , designed to test approach
and landing techniques for . the
shuttle , made its first super-
sonic flight Tuesday al, Ed-
wardg Air Force Base, Calif.

It was the ninth flight in the
jo int test program of the Air
Force and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adminis-
tration.

The lifting body reached a
speed of 740 miles per hour at
An altitude of 60,800 feet before
NASA test pilot John Manke
ehut down the rocket engines
«nd glided the croft do a land-

ing on CUddleback Dry Lake ,
the Air Force said.

The shuttle , designed to be
launched vertically like a rock-
et but land on wheels like an
airplane , can bo used over and
over — perhaps 100 times — for
a variety of missions In earth' s
neighborhood.

Inside the orbiter 's fat body
is a fiO^-by 15-foot cargo bay for
hauling satellites , scientific
gear or parts of space stations
and larger spacecraft to bo as-
sembled in orbit.

Because mast of the shuttle
can , be used many times , NASA
hopes the cost of a single mis-
sion can be reduced to about
$1(1 million , or about , one-sixth
tho «ost of the Apollo ft orbital
flight.

So far , $()7:i,5 million has
been spent on the project , $205
million specifically for develop-
ment of the orblter. About $1,15
billion has been budgeted for
fiscal 197(1.

The Pacific Coast' s female
pipefish, like Ihe seahorse of
tropical waters , employs the
male us a baby sit tor , leaving
him responsible for the care
and nutrition of oggs unti l they
hatch.
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON

DaJly News Staff Writer
The administration of the Wi-

ooha County Sheriff's Depart-
ment came under attack by the
county board of conimissioners
Tuesday in a discussion that oc-
casionally reached shouting
match proportions;

But for all the tempers that
flared, the 90-mihute meeting
late Tuesday afternoon ended
with the . indication most. prbb>
lems brewing in Sheriff Heimer
Weinmanri's department for
months may now be resolved.

TUESDAY'S discussion, which
Included Weinmann, the^ 

county
board and representatives of
the deputies' union, centered on
work schedules, personnel prob-
lems, communicato
county court officials, hiring of
new ; employes, purchase of a
patrol car and : relationships
with the county's small cities.

Central to many of the prob-
lems, County Board Cnaifman
Left Merchlewitz said, was a
lack of: communications be-
tween Weinmann and some of
his deputies.

"Would you agree with me
that the communications be-
tween : you and some of your
men isn't the best?'' asked
Merchlewitz.;.:'

"Sure,̂  said . Weinmann, and
acknowledge some ..- .;- .deputies
will scarcely speak to him. ¦:'.- . '
r 'Trie communications are
real bad here," concluded Mer-
chlewitz, who noted many prob-
lems that arise in the sheriff's
department are taken directly to
the county board and not to
Sheriff Weinmann.

BUT HE arid other commis-
sioners pointed out, that as an
elected official , . Wchimann's
management of his'.'dega'rtnferit
is independent of county board
control in all but financial mat-
ters;; , -- ,

The central . issue Tuesday
dealt with work schedules arid
the hiring of additional , employ-
es, and the issue appeared to lie
resolved when commissioners
authorized Weinmann to hire
one deputy and one jailer-d is-
patcher and leaders of Local 17
of the Minnesota Law Enforce-

ment Union (MLEU) agreed to
.try ¦ Wein.mann's new, work
schedule for , 90 days.

But the agreements didn't
come without a lot of wrang^-
ling and some angry talk. '.- - .

MLEU spokesman John Tibor
explained the work schedule —
aimed at firming working hours
and increasing coverage late at
night when many crimes are
committed—that; had been draft-
ed by the union and agreed to
at a - recent meeting.
: MERCH1EYVITZ said he act-

ed in Weinmann's behalf in ac-
cepting the .schedule, since
Weinmann wasn't at the meet-
ing, but the sheriff Tuesday ^aid
he had drafted his own sched-
ule that would require less
hiring.
-. ,. The sheriff's system :¦ would
also: increase , late night covers
age arid : Tibor finally said the
union would agree to a 90-day
trial period , although he said
"we don't want guys coming in
all .hours, of. the night,"

"I'm going to run that depart-
ment," Weinmann retorted,
"and in every union shop in
town the boss sets .the hours."

Merchlewitz acknowledged itiir
plementation of a work sched-'
ule in . the. .department was not
the county board 's affair except
for . authorization of the two
Wrings needed to implement
the schedule.:

. "But I'm wondering if you're
right . in what you're asking
for," Merchlewitz said, "so you
don't . come back in a month
and make us mad again.''. ;;

WEINMANN; was authorized
to hire Michael Miller,: 20. 565
W, Mill'St.', as- a deputy at: $664
per month. The sheriff said this
morning Miller will start work
Monday; - -

He was: also authorized to
hire a jailer-dispatcher at $150
per month but had not yet fill-
ed the position this morning.

In another personnel matter,
the. board and Weinmann agreed
Eritz Wilson . ;would return to
full deputy pay . effective March
1. .:

¦- . '- "• ¦ ' - :;' ¦ : ¦ ;  • ¦,- '¦ • ¦

Wilson had been in: ill health
and had functioned as a jail-
er-dispatcher in recent;months,
but the county/board last , week
received a medical certificate
clearing Wilson to return to full
deputy work. :
/Merchlewitz cited the; Wilson

situation as another example of
communications ; problems . in
the . department ,; ; noting - the
medical certificate came to .the
board instead of Weinmann.
The;sheriff , acknowledged Tuesr
day he- -still hadn 't seen the
certificate. . :: -
¦ ¦ WEINMANN'S new policy -of
deputizing -policemen in . some
of the county's, small cities
drew criticism from 3rd Dis-
trict Commissioner Edwin Kob-
ler, who said people In places
such as St. Charles are . .angry
that their officers are being
called out of the;city to handle
county law enforcement mat-
ters. ¦".- ' :; '- '

But Chairman . Merchlewitz
didn't like Kobler's comments:
"The remarks that you're
making are not coming from
couhcilirien," he „said. "They're
just hearsay.";

Weinmann, too, defended his
policy, saying policemen in
communities such as St.
Charles are deputized so they
can be called but to such things

as minor accidents ju st outside
their juri sdictions. ., ¦'.

In return, the sheriff said, his
department is handling much of
the\ investigative, work that
arises in such places as Lewis-
ton and Goodview. Weinmann
put two men on; a Lewiston burg- ;

lary; '¦-¦ case for three days; last'
week, he. said;:

''THOSE ARE the things we
do-we get:no damn credit for ,"
he said , pointing at Goodview
and adding, "Outside of- , minor
accidents , who takes care , of
all their, break-ins, and stuff V\

Procedural difficulties . ; be-
tween his department and the
county court system were dis-
cussed Tuesday, but Weinmann;
said today a meeting; this.mor>:

ing- has.resolved the problem.
He told commissioners Tues-

day afternoon :his rrien are . fre-
quently serving; county, court
warrants that have already
been satisfied hut the - courts
had failed to notify him.

But he met this morning; with
Clerk of Courts ' Gertrude Mill-
er—a:, meeting suggested by
commissioners—and they work-
ed put a, cross-checking system
aimed at eliminating the .em-
barrassing arrests on warrants
already satisfied.
•; "I think we got it resolved
now", Weinmann said today. ..

THE SHERIFF Iwd hoped to
buy a. .new patrol car Tuesday
afternoon , ' but. only; one; quote.

I was .; received and commission-

ers told him to seek another,
Weinmann had taken specif I-.

cations for the car to four local
dealerships, but . commissioners
criticized him for allowing auto: ;
dealers only two ..working days
to review the specifications
and submit a proposal.

The board tqlrj him to ask
dealers again for quotes,.'- this. "
time giving them until March 21 .
to submit them — the. next
time the board - is slated:.to. .;
meet. :; .: ' v' . '. - . ' .. -;- .;. : ' ¦'. ;¦ ' .-

Tuesday's session ended on a
far more amiable note than it
had begun aiid commissioners
almost cheerfully authorized :
Weinmann to purchase a pair
of tape recorders; and an elec* ; :
trie ; typewriter..-:

IwciAmirak
passengers
injured here

A Savage, Minn., man . and a
St..-.-Paul woman, passengers on
a Chicago-bound Amtrak pass
enger train , >we're treated and
released from (Wiiirnunity Mem-
orial .Hospital Tuesday iafter be-
ing injured when a : piece of
metal smashed a window in the
"vistaclome": railroad car in
which they were riding:

According to.' hospital author-
ities, Nancy klismet, early 20s;
St. Paul; was treated for minor
lacerations and; released. Gary
Admundson, 21, Savage- was
treated lor a jaw ; injury; and
released late Tuesday afternoon.

Apparently, a piece of metal
ripped loose from the train , and
smashed through: the vistadome
glass as .the train was preparing
to stop at the Milwaukee: Road
station" here about 3:20 a.m. The
inetal object poked a 2-by 2-fopt
hole in.the glass,. ¦- ,- '. .

The iwo injured persons were
taken to the hospital byTraxel
ambulance.

Railroad authorities declined
to comment oh the incident to-
day. No damage estimate to the
vistadome car was available.

Area highway Kmits
making atpfielrailcis

Road bans^-the annual spring,
restrictions on vehicle weight-^-
niade their' appearance, in the
area . Tuesday on % the .heels of
unseasonably mild weather.

The Minnesota/ Highway ^De-
partment began posting weight
limits oh area highways Tues-
day, more joined the list today
and all limits on state roads
mil be in effect- by Friday. . .

WINONA - COUNTY 'roads
likely; wonlt be. ; posted until
sometime; next vveek.

Axle , weight Ceilings were
posted on three area highways
Tuesday and ; a number -' of
others joined; the list today; .

The annual restrictions, are
aimed at reducing damage to
roads softened '; by the ', spring
thaw. The road bans normally
last .until May; ,: ¦ .

The MHD's sudden action v-
precipitated by the past week's
rapid thaw that ;is already be-
ginhing to b r e a k  up ground
frost — caught Winona County
Highway Engineer Earl Wel-
shons by surprise. ;

WELSHQNS TUESDAY after-
noon drew routine approval
from the county board, of com-
missioners to P°st roads as

soon as he: feels it/ necessary,
and .he  said then he would
likely coordinate his timing
with .the MHD. . : : • -

¦ -
But the state's announcement

today the bans are already tak-
ing , effect surprised . Welshons
and he said this morning county
roads .likely won't be posted
until next week.

If predicted ;, cold . weather
rnoyes in: and stays, the en-
gineer said ,. road ban imple-
mentation : on county roads could
be delayed further. If warm
weather remains; he said, the
bans could take effect as early
as midTW.eek. :
. : Roads posted Tuesday by the
MHD include Highway 74 from
Elba to Weaver, five tons per
axle; Highway 26 from the Iowa
line south of Reno to Highway
16 near Hokah, six tons, and
Highway 249 from Reno to Cale-
donia, five tons.

FOUR-TON ROADS posted
today include: Highway 30 from
near Chatfield to Rushford;
Highway 43 from hear Mabel
to Rushford; Highway 250 from
Lanesboro north to Highway
30, and Highway 60 from Zum-
bro Falls to Wabasha.

. Five-ton roads posted today:
Highway 43 from 'Mabel. 5;3
miles north; Highway 43r from
Interstate 90; Rushford exit to
Ir90 Winona '¦¦¦ exit at Wilson;
Highway . 44 from, south of
Spring yalley to . Harmony;
Highway 76 from Caledonia to
Houston; Highway. 76. from -; In-
terstate 90 north of Houston to
Wilson; Highway. .80. from Wy-
koff to Fountain.¦'¦: The only six-ton road posted
today^, was Highway 43 from
Wilson to Winona. ¦

Six-ton hrnits to take effect
Friday include Highway 247
west from. Plainview, arid High-
way 42 from Plainview . to Kel-
logg,- ¦¦; ". •;:'

SEVEN-TON roads to be
posted Friday include: High-
way 74 from Chatfield to Elba ;
Highway 63 from Zumbro Falls
to Lake City;; Highway 248
from Minnesota City to Altura;
Highway -4$ from Rushford to
Interstate 90 near . Wyattville,
and Highway 76 from Houston
to Interstate 90 near Ridge-
way;

All other state highways in
the area are . set at normal
legal limits. . . . ¦':* ',

JolinsGn is lâ cjred
iri area caurtty rac^s

: By VI BENICKE
; Daily News Area Editor
In four area Wisconsin coun-

tes Sen.. Raymond C. Johnson ,
rural .EIeva, Wis., was the fav-
orite .candidate in the primary
election Tuesday to nominate
two nonpartisan candidates for
justice of the Wisconsin . Su-
preme Court. -

Sen. ; Johnson, who . represents
the 3lst District, received 1,622
more Votes in j Buffalo, ;Pepirj',
rrefnpealeau and Jackson coun-
ties; than the incumbent Hor-
ace, W. Wilkie.

JOHJVSON received a total of
2,305 votes, and Wilkie,.683. .

The two men will square off
in the general election April 2.
; Milwaukee attorney Christ

Additional Wisconsin
primary results , page 5a

. ' ; - . ' MWW/VIAAAA
Alexopoulos, the third candi-
date in the primary election,
received a total , of 70 votes in
the four area counties. ";
Jpluison is currently a mem-

ber of the judiciary committee
and is a former member of the
Judicial Council which advises
the court,

Wilkie is a senior associate
jus tice on the Supreme Court
and has been a member since
1962. Wilkie's term expires on
the first Monday of January
1975.

TOTAL NUMBER of votes
cast in the counties: Buffalo ,
550; Pepin , 200; Trempealeau ,
1,242, and Jackson, 1,101.

County totals for the justi ce
race: BUFFALO — Johnson ,
393; Wilkie , 147, and Alexopou-
los, 7; PEPIN — Johnson , 12f> ;
Wilkie, 69, and Alexopoulos, 5;
TREMPEALEAU — Johnson , 1,-
013; Wilkie , 203, and Alexopou-
los, 2li, nnd JACKSON — John-
son, 773; Wilkie , 264 and Alexo-
poulos , 32, ;

- , In the city of Whitehall vot-
ers also cast ballots in the fi rst
primary election in many
years, with six candidates com-
peting for four spots on the
April 2 general election ballot .

In the 2nd Ward , incumbent
Alderman ; Robert . Guihn, a
council member since 1966, and
Esther McDonald were the top
two vote getters. .Mrs. McDon-
ald received 55 votes and Guinhi
52. William Gardner, who re-
ceived 38 votes, was eliminated
from. the race. ;

THE TWO; winners in the
three-way race for 3rd Ward
alderman were the incumbent,
Goodwin Anderson, also a . coun-
cil member since 1966, with 59
votes, and Earl Stendahl,, 35
vote" . Richard Megrath, a form-
er ' .- 'v Jididate for mayor,: lost
with 27 votes.

Two of the eight persons run-
ning for . positions on the Eleva-
Strum School Board were elimi-
nated in a primary election,:

Candidates, whose names will
appear on the Appril 2 ballot,
will be incumbent Donald E.
Severson, who received 227
votes ; Cecilia M. Christenson,
176; Diana J. Palmer, 170; in-
cumbent LaVerne Gullicksrud ,
132; Burnie C. Ness, 105, and
Ronald W. Runkel, 96. .

Eliminate-d from the race
were Donald O, Preston, with
92 votes, and Kenneth G. Ful-

gione, :33 votes. •;. -.; • • ' .
Severson, clerk of the school .

board, reported that the total: .:¦
votes were unofficial.

THREE townships in Jackson .
County . had primary elections;.'
to; nominate candidates for coun-
ty supervisor seats;

In the township of Adams, th«
top two vote getters were Har-
old Kersting, with 75 votes,, and
Keith Ferries, ,:39. Other . candi« v
dates; Raymond E, Bock,. 26}- "' .- .',
Gaylord Jacobson, 28̂ . and Ar-
thur Haugstad ,;35. A total of
203 votes was cast.

In^ Franklin Township,; the^^^ in-
cumbent, Sammie Legreid, was
defeated in his bid for norruna-
tion with only 11 votes. Joseph
Bott received 23 and Harold
Vinger 20i .of the 55 votes cast.

. In the township of Albion,
George F. Stein received 61
votes and the incumbent, Victor
Emerson, 58. The third candi-
date, Harry T. Peterson, had
22 votes, A total of 145 votes
was cast

You wouldn't ;
} disconnect

your phone
. a couple of
days a week

. . .  because you know
that  good prospects
m ight be trying to get
in touch with you dur-
ing tiiase periods when
your phone service is
discontinued.

It 's (lie same with your
advertising. People are
buying every day.

Dpn,'t let that business,
pass you by because
your advertising is "dis-
connected. "

ADVERTISE
ECONOMICALLY

IN THE
CLASSIFIED

PAGES a

EVERY DAY
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. Winona's first "streaker".
waved a welcome to coeds :

- , at the- College of Saiht^ Ter-,
.';¦ ' .esa Tuesday night:

A male,. clad .only in/ teri— '•' .
- iiis: shoes,: jumped, f r o m a /

car and bounced . along
Broadway in front of Roger
Bacon Hall, one ^student re-:

:- - . ported.-' '.': .
The. streaker then danced

tinder a street light-''atid dis-̂ ;
appeared in the car; . :

Streaking isn't ail; that ¦
:: new;— it used, to be called :

exhibitionism. But it's: also;
; 'p'ne\-- '. '; .df ' -'',-tte' -' - ;'bigges^-;::-eye.-.;

openers .on . the nation's
campuses/ today,

. The fad has led to seat- -
tered arrests, and . critical ,. ;

. ,injuries for ah . Oklahoma;¦'.;
streaker whose motorcycle

crashed into a parked car .
at East Central State; ;Col-

,;•¦' lege;; Ada. ;-' . ' " ¦ - ' ¦:-' ..: There . a p:pea;.r s . to be,
: safety -in numbers1 for ;
streakers who don't want tit:

. be arrested for indecent ex-
. ,::pbsurei :-

. At '-. Northwestern , Uni-
versity, E v 'ans t b ri, 111.,

. about 120. male streakers,
paraded along a four-lane
r«ad early this morning.

Some 3,000 persons watch-
ed ;as about 60 streakers,
including 15 or 20' . women,;
ran or .walkeifnaked across

" .the . University : of Georgia
.at Athens Tuesday night;

..And at New York's . Co-
lumbia On i  v er sit y, 46 :
streakers — ¦ including one
woman — claim the long-
distance record . for streak-

ing in a IV^ rhilis sprint that
began : arx)ut;'iiJp.m.: Tu'es^.
day. The ninners: were ac-

"-. - . compahied by a 16-piece ., ,
..' university band . -. and were - :¦.' : cheered by about 1,000 sup-

porters.,
A; young streaker, wear-

. ' '..; '"• ihg - ski, mask, socks and .
' shoes, drew applause from

.• • ';', 3,000 . sports fans : as he;'¦/
. - dashed across the; court at

a Sioux; Falls high . school .
basketball game. He was
taken into custody by police

, . shortly after the . incident.
•,VVl^alIy,; (ST-s'tudehts:-fig--,-
tire the streaker, if a col-

.:'- . ; . lege student , probably was
from Winona State.College, •• •

. - because St.. Mary's -College .
. ' .- '.- :-still : is on break. Spring

. . classes at the College of St..
Teresa resumed- tbday i -";"

'Sttea ker ateets toeds

Mr. • and Mrs. ' Thorhas J;
Brorik, 706\ E. 5th St., plan to
watch The Price Is. ¦ Right , at .2
p.m. Thursday. ;.

Their 18-year-old granddaiigh--
ter ; Miss Jeanette Strong, Tor-
rance , Calif,, will be one of the
program participants. She is-
the daughter of Leslie and Cath-
erine Brohk Strong, both form-
er VVinona. residentsV'" The program may be viewed
on Channel 8. ^ ;

Daughter of former
Wi nona residents to
appear on TV show

Two variance requests face
the - Board of Adjustment at to-
night's meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
city; hall. :

Richard Henderson wants per^
mission to convert a residence'Jo. -a duplex: at 653 Sioux St., in
an R-l (single family) zone.
F. W. Foss Jr., seeks a vari-
ance from setback requirements
to *uild-a redwood deck at 526
W. Lake Blvd.

. .. 
¦ ¦ -¦

¦

Two variance requests
on agenda for board

' • ' ¦. PRESENTS PIN ". . - .:Robert Crase,: :ieft, ¦

.district governbr of the Lions; District -T - Ej ¦' - . \
presents a Wisconsin ihdianhead .pin to Mrs.

; John. Rohrer, Buffalo . City, Wis., second from . '¦'¦
rights during a meeting of the: Cochrane-
Buffalb City. Looking.on are Rohrer and Mrs, '
Grase. • :  Crase, • •' who is superintendent o f ; .

"schools at ;Chetek, Wis., has made a practice
of presenting such a pin to the local club's,
president's wife when visiting, the club for
Governor's Night, In his address he described
the . function of the Iriternational Lions: con-
vention held in Miami as a melting pot for
service.-' (La Croix Johnson photo) .*''

Tlio Winon a area was enjoying record high temperatures
for this dale todny but an abrupt change In Iho weather can
be expected tonight .

The mercury nt noon registered lili and was on tho rise,
having shaded the previous record hi gh of 55 for this date
sot in 1037.

This was the .second day of readings in tho 50s, with a
Wfth of .W recorded Tuesday after noon,

The overnight , low wns 44 ,
This morning 's weather forucnsl. called for skies , which

wore fa ir this morning, to become pnrtl y cloudy tonight and
Thursday.

Tcmpcristur CH will drop to unsensonnll y low ranges to-
night and Thursday.

A low hctwnen 15 and 20 was predicted for tonight nnd a
high between 'X\ and :w for Thursday.¦ The.normal tcmpnilure range for .-i March (i in ' Winonn
is from 35 to 17.

Mercury booms
to record high

FIRE VICTIMS HELPED
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McLeod
who lost their home and air its
contents by fire Sunday, have
received assistance for their
immediate needs from the Et-
trick units of the American Red
Cross and the Salvation Army.
Mrs. C. A, Brye is chairman
of the Ettrick Red Cross, and
the Salvation Army committee
is comprised of Mrs, Arthur
Ilunncstrnnd , Jon Terpening,
Clarence Olson and Conde Mack.¦

Crossing '. between intersec-
tions remains tho . leading cause
of pedestrian traffic deaths,
The Travelers Insurance Com-
panies reports such crossings
caused nearly 4 ,000 deaths in
1972.

State DFL chairman says

By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
For Minnesota DFLers,

1974 should be a very good
year, predicts Henry Fisch-
er, state DFL chairman.

"It might sound cocky,
but the statistics we've seen
indicate there's no safe Re-
publican candidate," said
Fischer, who visited Winona
Tuesday for a "pre-cam-
palgn campaign" session at
the home of Winona County
DFL Chairman Robert
Langford .

The party is eyeing four
of eight Minnesota congres-
sional seats now held by Re-
publicans — including Al-
bert Quie's in the First Dis-
trict here, n Republican

^
stronghold since 1B93.

inscher saia no also nopes
for a, net gain of six to eight
seats in state legislative
races, and a few more state
offices: the secretary of
state post now held by Ar-
len Erdnhl , and cither the
auditor 's or treasurer 's jobs,

The Watergate revela-
tions undoubtedly will be
"somewhat beneficial" to
DFLers and Democrats, the
chairman admitted , al-
though they might also pro-
duce voter cynicism against ,
politicians of both parties,

But Fischer rather wishes
the Republican troubles had
surf need earlier. In tho 1st
Congressional District , one
of the few problems with tho
DFL candidacy of Dr. Ulric
Scott , vice president of aca-
demic affairs at St. Mary 's
College, is that "wo were
not able to anticipate that
1974 would bo a go<K} year ,"
Fischer explained , •*

But the party will try to

make up for lost time, us-
ing local legislative districts
as "a good base on which
to campaign," he said. Is-
sues are likely to include the
state of the economy and
Republicans' stands on the ,
actions of President Nixon;
"Republicans are unwilling
to take on their own incum-
bent president," he said .

Campaigns should empha- ,
size issues, and that's what
Fischer says he'll work for.
"I think it's fair to say nei-

ther political party in Minne-
sota has been very effective
at running campaigns," he
explained, because they be-
come "too candidate-orient-
ed." ' ¦ - .

"Winona County is one of
those we particularly feel
is able to fulfill what we
want to say in this state,'*
he added, A

Turnout at the Feb. 26
DFL precinct caucuses was

, down from the presidential
election year 1972, but up

from 1970. Fischer said he
was pleased with the discus-
sions, of a wide variety of is- ,
sues.' . ;

Asked if any precinct res- ;
olutions really, surprised
DFL leaders, Langford men-
tioned one Winona pre-
cinct's request "to quit that
teaching; of evolution."

"I think that's surprising,
. not . because someone sug-

gested it but because it
came from a DFL caucus,"
Fischer replied.

Locking .. ¦' . farther ahead ,
the chairman said DFL pres-
idential prospects for Sen.
Walter Mondale are .good,
even though the Minnesota
senator hasn 't decided if
he'll seek the nomination.
He cited a recent poll of
party leaders in . which 24
percent favored Mondale
for the nomination. Senators
Edward Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts and Henry Jack-
son of Washington each poll-
ed 19 percent, he said.

w..-̂ j«vsvy.^vi-'*tuj. '.'.*.'.i«taw.>v/y.4yy,«44-̂ ^

DFL POWWOW . . . DFL leaders gathered in Winona
Tuesday for a "pre-campaign" strategy session , Among par-
ticipants , from left , were Robert ;. Langford , Winona Counly
DFL chairman; Dr. Ulric Scolt, vlco president for academic

affairs at St. Mary's Collego and recently announced DFL
candidate for the First Congrcssionnl District ; and Henry
Fischer, state DFL chairman, (Dail y No\vs photo)

l̂



Television movies
and highlights

Movies
Today

- "The Stranger Who Looks
Like Me," Beau Bridges,
drama (1974), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

"Hawaii Five-O," Jack Lord,
crime drama (1968), 10:30, Chs.
3-B.

"Days of Wine and Roses,"
Lee Remicfc, drar a (1962),
10:50, Ch. 4.

"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue ,"
Jan Sterling, drama (1957),
11:00, Ch. 11

Thursday
"The Last Winter" Tony

Britton , drama (1962) , 3:30, Ch.
4.

"Bunny O'Hare," Bette Dav-
is, comedy (1971), Chs. 3-8.

"Frankenstein Conquers the
World," Nick Adams, thriller,
(1965), 10:50, Ch. 4.

"Commando," Stewart Gran-
ger, adventure (1962) , 11:00,
Ch. 11.

Highlights
Today

Afterschool Special. "Cy-
rano," animated version of a
great adventure story, features
J J& Ferrer as the voice of Cy-
rano de Bergerac. 3:30, Chs, 9-
19; 4:00, Ch. 6.

The Frog Pond , 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5*45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now, 6:00,

Ch. 31.
Cotier High News, 6.30, Ch.

3.
Heidi. Jennifer Ed w a r d s

plays the title role in Johanna
Spyri's classic about an orphan
girl who lives in the C^viss Alps
with her grandfather. 7:00, Chs.
5-10-13.

Dean Martin. Tennis star Bob-
by Biggs is the target for
Chuck Connors, Wayne Newton ,
Vincent Price, Lynn Andc -n
and tennis great Rosemary
Casals, 9:00. Chs 5-10-13.

Thursday
Outlook , 9 30 and 1:00, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 11:30, Ch. 3.
High School Hockey. Region

1 vs. Region 3, 1:00, Chs. 10-
11; Region 4 vs. Region 6, 3:15,
Ch. 11; Region 5 vs. Region 7,
7:00, Ch. 11; Region 2 vs. Re-
gion 8, 8:30, Ch. 11.

Cotter High News, 5 30, Ch.
3.

Dimension '74, 5 45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
The Bill Stier Show, 7:00, Ch.

3.
Veterans' Forum, 7:30, Ch. 3.
Marriage Times Four. Come-

dy special — four half-hour
comedies about marital prob-
lems. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.

ABC Theatre Special . "Pueb-
lo", special repeat performance
with Hal Holbrook as Command-
er Lloyd Bucher. Some called
him a coward, others hailed
him a hero as he faced agon-
izing decisions. 8 OO, Chs. 6-9-
19.

Cappy. Color special that tells
the story of how 12-year-old
Joey Cappelletti , a victim of
leukemia, came to possess the
Heisrnan trophy. 10:30, Ch. 31.
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"O.K. GANG, HERE'S A MOVIE TO SEE
.. . one of the most enjoyable and satisfy-
ing movies that I have seen in a long time.
In every way 'The Paper Chase' stocks up!"

— Gene Shalit, NBC-TV Today Show

"A FASCINATING FILM! T i m o r h y Bot-
toms, in his best performance to date, out-
shining his work in JThe Last Picture
Show'. John Houseman makes a brilliant
acting debut... a rare and WOhderful fig-
ure." . — Judith Crist, New York Magaxine

Nominated for 3 Academy Awards!

Bandit hijacks
PIN food truck
SAN FRANCIS30 (UPI) -

Leaders of the food program,
set up to secure the release of
Patricia Hearst agreed today to
refrain from asking for an
investigation into the hijacking
of a truck laden with 12,500
pounds of meat, poultry and
produce.

Sources said the coalition of
activist groups named to direct
the People in Need program
felt a police investigation might
antagonize the Syonbionese Lib-
eration Army, which kidnaped
the daughter of Randolph A.
Hearst, president and editor of
The San Francisco Examiner ,
on Feb. 4 from her Berkeley,
Calif., apartment.

A lone man toting a shotgun
hijacked the truck as it headed
toward a distribution center in
the city's. Hunter Point section
Tuesday. He . pointed the weap-
on at the driver's, head and
ordered him".to . drive a short
distance.

The driver was then released
and the hijacker drove away,
The truck was found later but
with the foodstuffs missing.

PIN officials said the truck

had been loaded with enough
food for as many as 4,000
persons. The food's value was
placed at between $34,000 and
$60,000.

The hijack was the only
incident to mar the third time
food was distributed in the $6
million progr-am devised by'the
Hearst family to meet the
SLA's demands. The operations
at the San Francisco Bay
Area's 12 centers ran smoothly.

Patty's parents had hoped the
continuation of the program,
which started Feb. 22, would
elicit some response from the
kidnapers who have not been
heard from the past 13 days.
However, the SLA failed to
issue another communique.

More than $300,000 in food
was handed out Tuesday. And
to date a total of $750,000 was
used to purchase groceries for
the program to . feed the poor.
PIN officials said the ¦ fourth
distribution would take place
Friday.at the same centers,

Leaders of the groups de-
manded by the SLA to oversee
the program huddled behind
closed doors before deciding not
to involve the police in the
hijack.

A. Luwlow Kramer, a 'Wash-
ington state official tapped by
Hearst to run the program, had
asked that police be kept away
from tho centers after some
untoward incidents when the
program first started.

There were reports that some
of the food recipients 'in East
Oakland Tuesday had their
grocery bags stolen as , they
walked through a nearby park.
Police, however, maintained a
discreet distance from the area.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI )
— When a friendly stranger
driving a black Lincoln Conti-
nental rushed to douse an
automobile fire at a local diner ,
he did it with the kind of
extinguisher you might expect
a man with a luxury car to
have.

The stranger bolted from his
car to the flaming auto owned
by West Virginia state Assist-
ant Treasurer Don Adams,
carrying a bottle of champagne.
Adams stood speechless as
the man, popped the cork and
sprayed champagne on the
flames that broke out when
gasoline spilled from the
carburetor of the Adams car.

When tho fire died out , the
man drove off without saying a
word.

"It was something different , I
can't deny that ," C, A.
Blankenship, Adams' fathor-in-
law said.

Stranger puis
out fire with
bottle of buhblv

DANCE
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Sat,, March »~
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PLA-M0R BALLROOM
For rtiervationi call 282-5244.
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11 A.M. lo 8 p,M,

WEDNESDAY
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

$|95
Soup or Jillce, Potato Salad
or Froneh Fries. Cola Slaw,
Rolls, Coffee. Ico Cream.

STEAK SHOP

TV drama tonight is
one of improvisation

By JERRY BUCK
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Im-

provisational acting is some-
thing you rarely see in tele-
vision drama because of its
tight schedules and lean-to-the-
bexne budgets.

But director Larry Peerce,
who had employed it in theatri-
cal films, was curious to see
how it would work in his first
movie for the home screen.

In improvisational acting, the
performers know who they are
and what their attitudes are,
but work wthout'!:scripted dia-

logue.
The picture is "The Stranger

Who Looks Like Me," an ABC
Movie of tbe Week airing
tonight. It's about a young
adopted girl -who sets out to
find her real parents and bat-
tles the red tape strung up to
keep their identity secret.

Meredith Baxter plays the
girl and her real-life mother,
Whitney Blake, is cast as her
b i o l o g i c a l  mother. Beau
Bridges is another adoptee who
helps her in her search.

The improvised scene, which
runs nearly five minutes, is an
angry confrontation in which a
group of adoptees argue for
their right to know their real
parents, background and heri-
tage. Others defend the right to
anonymity of parents who have
given up children.

"It was in the script, all the
dialogue, but we threw it
away," said Peerce. "Every-

body knew what their attitudes
would be and who they were.
They improvised the lines.

"I wanted to see what would
happen in a real situation with-
out words being put into their
mouths. The realities that oc-
curred in the scene couldn't
have been written in a script.

Peerce directed the film for
producer Lillian Gallo, an old
friend who had helped him in
the days when he directed epi-
sodes of such TV series as
"The Monroes," "Batman,"
"The Green Hornet,' "Wild
Wild West" and "Judd for the
Defense.' '

Peerce, the son of concert
and opera tenor Jan Peerce, is
a former actor who studied un-
der Stella Adler. After leaving
television he directed such
movies as "The Incident,"
"Goodbye Columbis," "A Sepa-
rate Peace" and "Ash Wednes-
day."

CHICAGO (AP) - A Bur-
lington Northern Inc. (BN) offi-
cial has predicted that by tba
end of this year : the nation's
railroads will be about $10 bil-
lion behind schedule on an 11-
year modernization program
proposed in 1970.

Robert W. Downing, BN vice-
president and chief operating
officer , said Friday that the
railroads have been able to in-
vest only $5 billion in facilities,
track and equipment since 1970,
when tlie $36 3 billion program
was announced.

Downing told a meeting of
rail industry suppliers that the
industry needed to spend nearly
$14 billion this year, and prob-
ably still will be $2 billion short
of the $3.3 billion goal for capi-
tal improvements for the end of
this year.

The shortfall was blamed on
governmental controls that
have depressed the industry'!
return on net investment, which
Downing said was only 3.1 per
cent last year.

Railroads said
far behind in
modernization

NEW YORK (UPI) - For-
mer Attorney General John
Mitchell's wife Martha believes
he deliberately tried to drive
her "up the wall" after he was
indicted last year on an
influence-peddling charge, Peo-
ple magazine said Sunday.

For the last six months, Mrs
Mitchell has lived alone in her
Fifth Avenue apartment. Her
husband is living in a midtown
hotel, the new weekly publica-
tion said.

"He wouldn't go out. He ate
at his desk. He let his hair
grow and wouldn't shave. He
wanted me to cut his hair,"
Mrs. Mitchell told People.
"John didn 't rant to see
anyone. He wouldn't give me
my phone calls. He 'd say I was
out. And if I answered he'd
listen. He was drinking and
taking tranquilizers."

Martha Mitchell
feels husband tried
to 'drive her up wall'
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TanighU tomorrow on TV

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Mar-
shal Dillon will just have to
find a new girl. Amanda Blake,
the redhaired actress who has
played Miss Kitty on the
"Gunsmoke" television series
for 19 years, announced Tues-
day that she will not be back
when the series begins filming
for the new season.

She told CBS-TV that she is
tired of commuting to Holly-
wood from her home in
Phoenix, Ariz., where she lives
with her husband, businessman
Frank Gilbert, .and she wants
more time for "outside ac-
tivities."

For her years of portraying
"Miss Kitty" Russell, owner of
the Long Branch Saloon, Miss
Blake in 1966 became the first
woman to be named to the Hall
of Fame of Great Western
Actors in Oklahoma City.

LOTTERY VON
BY A SONG

ROME (AP ) — Italy, a land
of numerous government-run
lotteries and soccer pools, has
a special New Year's gamble
on a contest called "canzoms-
sima" — the very best song.

Singers, mostly professionals,
present their own songs on. a
series of nationally televised
shows, and by a complicated
process the contest winner de-
termines who wins the lottery
prizes. First prize is usually
about a quarter of a million
dollars — untaxed.

Marshal Dillon's
girl friend will
leave 'Gunsmoke'
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Dip<̂
By IRA R. ALLEN

United Press InterafiHonal
The . Democrat? /won their' .'. - .third straight special cohgres-

sibnal election victory of the
year Tuesday/ in: the solidly
Republican Cincinnati area; but
the only Republican in a field

V of eight candidates running for
a vacant. California seat tri-
umphed convincingly. .

Watergate dominated: the

c a m p  a 1 g n e; particularly in
Ohio'B First District, where :
Cincinnati councilman Tom '
Luken beat Republican "Willis
Gradison, 55,171 to 51,057. ..

Luken was . only the fourth
Democrat lii this century to win
the district. The other party ;
victories came in the " Demo- ;
crats'; national landslides of
1912, 1936 and 1964.

The . Thirteenth District race
in California, comprising Santa
Barbara and Ventura counties,
was the first victory for the
GOP iti. . the four by-elections
held so far and the first
Watergate-test in the West. / • .¦'• ".

Needing a 50 percent victory
in a field of eight, four-term
state Sen. Robert : J. Lagomar-
siho compiled 53.4 per cent of
the vote to take the seat held

for 19 years by Republican
Charles , .M. league, who died.
IBs . closest , opponent, Ojai
Mayor James Lpebl, managed
only 18.9 per cent.

Ohio Gov. John J. Gilligan
called: Luken's triumph : '̂ a
repudiation of the whole Nixon
administration"; and suggested
that Republicans: stop defending
the President.

Early reaction among Repub-

lican leaders to Luken's victory
was - muted. National party
chairman George Bush de-
ferred comment until later in
the day , and House GOp. leader
John K. Rhodes declined to
give Ms reaction as/ did the
third:ranldng House Republican
John K. Anderson.

Democratic National Commit-
tee chairman Robert S. Strauss
said, f'I am surprised arid

pleased that we could win three
elections in a row hi Republi-
can strongholds. As a result of
the Republican failure to come
to grips with .the serious
problems to tr^ nation, jhei
country turns more and more
to the Democratic^ par/ty."

"I believe that the voters of
the First District have ex-
pressed their concern about the
nation . arid, our society," said

Luken, 48. :
Gradison, who said his loss

was : just '-the end of the first
round" in a campaign he will
resume for : the. full term . In
November, explained: "Water-
gate was one of iriany factors
that played an important role
in this election.? But he added,
"I've always maintained the
White House mishandled Water-
gate."

With 98 per cent of the vote
counted this . morning, Lago-
marsino had 51,987 votes to
18,418 for Loebl.

The other candidates ;'. were
Qxnard attorney James A.
Browning; Jr/, 7,497; Santa
Maira . pediatrician Roger A.
Ikola, 6,049; Camarillo insur-
ance man Tom jolicoeur, 5,893;
Santa Paula teacher David R.
Miller 3,594. Santa Maria
teacher Robert W. Handley,
2,331; and Carpinteria controll-
er F. Joe Deauchamp, 1,902. A
Republican write-in candidate
got 33. votes.

The Ohio race was to fill the
seat vacated by Republican
William Keating, who resigned
to become president of the
Cincinnati Enquirer.

In recent, weeks, Democrats
have taken Republican seats in
Pennsylvania and Michigan.

Vice President Gerald R.
Ford, whose Michigan seat was
snatched by Democrat Richard
VanderVeen, campaigned hard
for Gradison, urging ;.. Republi-
cans to "stop the stampede" of
Democratic victories.

In addition - to any national
ptlitical significance the Demo-
crats' victories might have had,
the special elections . have
provided the . Democrats with
three more possible votes for
impeachment or veto overrides
than they could have counted
last year; ' '¦•' • '• :

Luken, h o w ey  er , denied
Grad::ph's charges that he had
already made, up his mind on
impeachment,. :.

-.' • In all the. elections so far , the
Democratic candidates . have
campaigned hard against Nixon
and Watergate arid the Republi-
cans have, concentrated on local
issues;"- . ¦¦. ,. -"' ' .' ¦¦':'.

Inciimbentv77r
and newcper,
26, tinners
By United Press International
• IA : . 77-year-old incumbent and

. ' : . « -26-year-oid newcomer were
among ; nominees , in, , several

; .mayoral ;cbritests in Tuesday's
- ..-: . spring .primary in Wisconsin."'

. At tomahawk, Mayor Martin
Loftus, 77, was nominated to

; try for an ilth term,' arid he
will face William 'Reetz a part-

"'¦¦ her in an antique shop; in the
; April general election. Loftus
had 402 votes .arid Reetz .196.

; ' .': .; The . newcomer who won is
:-;_ Alan Bjau , 26r a restaurant op-

erator , .who will face Watson
;, Sterk, 52; ah insurance wan; in

the - April mayor's contest. ;in
. ; Waupun. Blau got 525 votes and
. . Sterk 427 votes..

. . Incumbent Mayor Roman
.Hauser, ,60, who was the first
.'Neenah mayor elected to a four

. year term in 1970, led a field¦:. of three, and will face Alderman
Robert Trover April 2. Hauser

. got 1,626 votes and Trover, 37,
an employe of - Kimberly-Clark,¦ ¦'''- ; 1,372: votes. ¦';•/- '/  ¦"-;
, Incumbent Mayor Robert A.

.-.'. ' Maelj 61, was second ..to retired
. . Police Chief Francis Riley; 61,

in the Portage. mayoral contest.
Riley had 917 votes, arid Mael

' ":::' 885. Emil Mravik, 41, chairman
.. . of the. county Agriculture Sta-

bilization ( r̂nmittee, : a rtd :. a
fourth term alderman, got 862¦'¦' ¦ votes.

Earl W. Phillips, president of
the Onalaska Common Council,
was. nomiriated for. mayor, at
Onalaska, : arid. . Theodore : (?.

^KoUie, '40, was runnerup. '¦'. :'¦'
Michael Williams, a tavern op-

erator ; and Marvin Stark, an
irisurarice'salesman, were nom-
inated Tuesday to run for the
vacant , mayoral seat at Ripon.• ¦'.' Mark Conrad, the ':.. incumbent,

- . :¦- did not seek re-electioti. .

\^̂
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MILWAUKEE (UPI) - In-
cumbent-Horace Wilkie arid
State Sen.; Raymond Johnson,
R - Eleva, each with different
ideas about the main issues in
the contest for a ¦state Supreme
Court seat, won nominations

Tuesday to face each other in
the April 2 general .election.

Wilkie and Johnson easily put-
distanced .,- Milwaukee attorney
Christ Alexopoulosi :in the pri-
mary election to. win -places on
the .bailot. With 3,293 of 3,372 pre-
cincts, counted, Wilkie had 117,-

B8I; Johnson, 88,721; and Alexo-
poulos ¦,; 23,172.

.The voting was light, as ex-
pected, because of -the low key
campaign. Local elections for
mayor, aldermen, county super-
visors and school board seats
provided most, of the spark in
the: election. :;

Wilkie; 57, who .led Johnson
by more than 29,000 votes in the
first round of his bid to win a
second 10-year term on the. high
court,, ran strong : in Milwaukee
and Dane Counties while John-
son was doing weli in; his area:.

Wilkie ^.carried Milwaukee
County by about a 2-1 margin,
polling 26/724 votes to Johnson's
13,172.. In Dane County, Wilkie's
margin was higher as he receiv-
ed 6,191 votes to Johnson's 2,347.

Wilkie .won most of the ma-
jor eastern•' ¦'•: counties,. although
the margins of victory in some
cases were narrow. He carried
a total of 41 counties to John-
son's 30. Alexopouolos, making
his third bid for a Supreme
Court seat, did not lead m any
county, coming closest in Me-
nominee where he polled 22.votes

to 26 for Wilkie and 21 for John-
son/ ' ,p\

Johnson carried Eau Claire
County, his; home; 2,454 to 839.

Wilkie, a fonner Democratic
state senator who was : appoint-
ed to the high court in 1962 arid
elected to his first full term in
1964, has said "the sole question
is; who is best qualified?" ¦;¦•
:.'. . Johnson, who at 37, has ̂ serv-
ed m the Senate since 1966 and
rose quickly ¦ to the Senate,; Ma-
jority leadership post, dismisses
the: experience issue, noting
that Wilkie was. also a state sen-
ator 'with ' no prior judicial ex-
perience when he was tppointed
"; To Johnson the major, issue
is the court itself/ which :he d&
scribed as a "super Legislature"
which; has stretched beyond its
power iii setting public policy
without . approval of the ; voters.

"In the past 10 to 12 .years ,
there has been a marked effort
to move into social, political,
economic issues which should be
legislative matters," he said.

He specifically noted rulings
on obscenity, abortions arid por-
nography and criticized the court

for "hammering out pojicy de-
liberations in private in their
chambers." :. :. "'. -' .

Wilkie has been a champion
of court reform to bring about
speedier, justice, including " the
forination of an intermediate ap-
pellate court in Wisconsin to
take some of the load off the
Supreme( Court. ¦"¦

His judicial philosophy, he
said, is "moderately progres-
sive" and he said his; campaign
would "continue in a .positive
veiri on the basis of my 12 -year
record on the Supreme .Court."

After several weeks of polite
campaigning for the ; nomination
Wilkie added some spice to the
race by making a . last , minute
sccusation.Tuesday that Johnson
had been guilty of "unethical
campaigning."
V, WiJkie said in a statement an
advertisement Used by the John- '
son. campaign "is unethical eanf?
paigning and hits below the
belt," ; • , . ':';. '; ¦ ¦ . ..'. • • ..

¦
; ' ¦ '/:,::'. : :

' -' .. j
. The ad cited; a .I1PI dispatch '
that Wilkie's campaign organi-
zation had sent out letters to
all members of. the state Bar

Association . asking for : support
and money, it also cited a news-
paper editorial which called the
solicitation '-a shakedown" of
the state's lawyers.
.: In his,statement,/Wilkie: said,
"I have /not received nor asked
for any contribution , from a
practicing lawyer nor will I."
But he acknowledged that . ''the
committee, pushing : my candi-
dacy is soliciting generally for
the campaign and includes law-
yers among those solicited."

"This is all ; part of the price
of the system of e lect in g
judgesj". Wilkie said.

¦ ¦¦
' ¦' ¦ ¦¦•.;-

Arcadia raises rates
ARCADIA,/W is- (Special) —

The Public Service Commission
of Wisconsin has granted the
city of Arcadia authority to . in-
crease electric rates 6%. effect-
ive March 1st. The last rate ! in-
erease took place in 1968.

The authorization includes
rates . for residential service,
combined , lighting and: power,
large- power service arid street
lighting. The new rate sched-
ule contains a fuel adjustment
clause for all customers.

CoUnfy0y ĉ]ounfy
votes for court
Il^i^liM
¦¦ /MILWAUKEE ((UPI) S. The
couhty-by-county vote for Wis-
consin/ Supreme Court : in Tues-
day's /primary, with / the first
figure the vote for Justice Hor-
ace Wilkie, the second, for Ray-
mond C. Johnson/ and the third
for Christ Alexopoulos.

Adams, 195, 258, 32.. .
Ashland, 930, 554, 160.
Barron, 1̂254, 1,513,- 235.

. Bayfield 495, 424, 118. . _
Brown, 4,422, 4,337, 774.; . >
Buffalo, 147,; 393, 7.

. Burnett, .477, 777,. 124.
Calumet, 305, 252, 25.
Chippewa, 713, 1,342, 125.
Clark, 767, 940, 76.
<3olumbia, 3,117,. 2,034 240.
Crawford 485, 419, 75.
Dane, 6,191, 2,347, 477.
Dodge, 2,885, 1389, 290.
Door, 686, 719, 116.
Douglas, 900, 885, 220. :
Dunn, 643; 1,267, 122. v
Eau Claire, 889, 2,454, 138.
Florence 86, 54, 12.
Fond du Lac 2,601,1,852, 294.
Forest 238, 241, 54. - ; :
Grant,; 1,517, 930, 208.
Green,;. 429, 352, 55.
Green Lake, 457, 420, 68.
Iowa 452, 305, 41. :
Iron, 510, 455/ 117. - - .'•/  ;'
Jackson, 264, 773, 32. ;

Jackson, 264, 778, 32. ,
Juneau, 727, 763, 202.
Kenosha, 2;742, 2,335 526.
Kewaunee, 199, 226, 41.
La Crosse, 2,574, 3,441, 435. \-
Lafayetfe,,404, 412/ 54/ ,.
Langlade, 1,245, 1,212, 238.
Lincoln 1,157, 1,007, 168.
Manitowoc, 2,595, 2,203, 483.
Marathon, 1,812, 1,645, 30L
Marinette,; 1,134, 910, 208. -,'
Marquette, 263, 219 38.
Menoniineee, 26, 21, 22.
Milwaukee, 26,724, 13,172, 8,975.
Monroe, 277, 1,051 39.
Oconto 904, : 929, 152.
Oneida 442, 554, 109.. /
Outagamie, 2,291, 2,039, 277.
Ozaukee, 2,065, 1,100, 487.
Pepin, 69. 126, 5.
Pierce, 581, 542, 98.
Polk, 921, 1,134, 171.
Portage, 1,227, 685, 130.
Price 320, 350, 57.
Racine, 4680, 3,073, 959.
Richland, 2,146, 388, 59.
Rock, 1653, 989, 214.
Rusk , 400, 533, 211.
St. Croix, 427, 423/ 72.
Sauk, 859, 620, 96.
Shawano, 835, 722, 107.
Sheboygan, 3,047, 779, 243.

^Taylor, ^08 724; '91. /;. :
Trempealeau, 203, 1;013, 26.
Vernon , 763, 892, 106. ¦' .: ""
Vilas, 304, 387, 59. -
Walworth/ 1,597, 1,000, 196.
Washburri 261, 277, 49.
Washington;, 1,456; 979, 334.

. Waukesha ' 7,621, 4,142, 1,601.
Waupaca , 1,131; 1,192, 137.
Waushara, 428, 540,; 77.
Winnebago, 2,750/ 2,60C, 483.
Wood, 2,116, 2856, 365.
Totals: 117,881; 88,721; 23,172.

Ellsberg says
impeachment
case stronger

¦GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
— Dr. Dariiel Ellsberg, the man
who leaked the Pentagon Pa-
pers, said the latest "Watergate
g r a n d  j  ur.y indictments
strengthen thev impeachment
case against the/President.

Ellsierg was in Grand Forks
Tuesday to speak to University
of North Dakota students. He
said, "It: is clear from the in-
dictments ; that the giand jury
regards the President as having
been : involved in acts that were
criniinal."

Ellsberg said Nixon was an
accessory to a cririiinal act by
not informing law enforcement
officials about the break-in at
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.

Ellsberg said Nixon has ac-
knowledged he knew of the
break-in on March 17, 1973, but
the court prosecuting Ellsberg
for stealing the Pentagon Pa-
pers didn't get the. information
until April 27.¦'.¦,:He said law enforcement offi-
cials should have been in-
formed much earlier.

Two weeks after the court
found out about the break-in,
charges agamst Ellsberg were
dismissed.

Ellsberg also blasted the
President's privacy panel .

He called it a panel of gov-
ernment officials who would
protect only their own privacy
not that of the individual. .

"We must change the presi-
dency from an office that is not
accountable to the courts, the
Congress or the people," he
said calling for "the Republican
form of government envisioned
in the American Revolution."

New Mexico became a part of
the Mexican Republic under
provisions of the 1821 Treaty of
Cordova.
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MW! FM WT EXACTDf
MW MANY MHIS YH
CAMCnPBGAllW

Our exclusive new Electronic Mileage Meter tells you automatically, electronicalfyyour exact mpg.

Today a tot of car dealers talk a lot about ^ca? a scientific new instrument called an
gas mileage. But only your Northland Ford Electronic Mileage Meter. Asi.you drive, you
Dealers will show you exactly how many will see, automatically, electronically, the
miles per gallon yoii can get on any of exact miles you get per gallon,
the great new Fords. And, on regular gas. Sotake the guesswork out of gas mileage.

Here's how "it works. Just stop in at your Ask for a mileage check on a new LTD,
nearby Ford Dealer. Tell him Hl lSfSplSl Torino, or any of the great new
you'd like to test drive an LTD,.. |̂ l*JiUJ| Fords.Your Northland Ford Dealers
Maverick.... Mustang... or any r"~* f̂cfc£w ,-̂  

want you to get the facts'
car you choose. I ^'WT^ -̂f We 

think you 'll be happily
Your dealer will attach to the \ \ surprised.

® RIMDrjlEllSOFHORraLWliUIEIIICA

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA ,
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¦" .;¦ . SffiNOMONIE , Wis. (UPI)—
.. An official of. the state vocation-

: al . school, system sar1 Tuesday
the. system is committed to

:'.. the: development of .  plans that
would help equalize employment
opportunities for all people in

. '. . ' . the.state. :
Eugene Lehrman , a director

\ of the yoca(ional , <rechnical and
Adult Education system, told a
conference at U of Wisconsin-
Stout the coming decades will be
the most crucial time ever for
education.

"Unless we discover ways of
. controlling these changes we will
surely be submerged by them,"
Lehrman saidi

T\\_ vocational system , Lehr-
man said , will face a number
of questions , such as limiting
enrollment and deciding . which
programs should be added and
which should be phased out.

"Something better than hap-
hazard gamblers are needed as
a basis for planning," he said.

Equalization of
employrnenfr said
key to schooling

...__ ¦ , ¦ 
. ——— " . , ¦• . ¦ "' .]  QUALITY.

i JuAwi&MiMtt z::
j 119 East Third St. Phone 452-3450 SAUSAGE

j SWIFT'S PREMIUM

RIB STEAKS $1.49
! END CUT

PORK CHOPS - * 99c
! ALWA'YS TENDER

CUBE STEAK » $L49
FRESH HOMEMADE FRESH HOMBMADI

Slimmer Sausage PORK LINKS
* $L59 " $109

' .mm . mm** , . : ™J_£*2r.-
LIVER RING

SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
> 79c > $129
SELECT OYSTERS
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Spêciw saliiie
¦:- ¦ With agri-business the heart of this area's econ-
omy, it' is fitting that , we should pause frequently
to examine the contribution agriculture makes in
our everyday lives. .

The butt of many jokes and slights, the farmer
nevertheless plays one of the most significant roles
m our area and in Minnesota and Wisconsin in . geri-
*raL :

. • The Daily News each Thursday attempts to ex-
amine that contribution in its "Farm" section;' sev-
eral pages devoted to news of interest to the ag-
riculturist. ¦ - :' -

This week — on Thursday — the: newspaper
will expand that . examination, publishing a special
section filled with news of interest from the agri-
cultural community. ;¦ ¦ / ; .

And while the emphasis will be on farming, It
won't be restricted to the farmer. There should, be
something of interest for just , about everyone, in-
cluding gardening and lawn care tips that can bene>
fit your budget. ¦ . 'V- ,

..We encourage you to examine oiir ssilute to ag
rioulture; — G.W.E. :;¦ ¦ .. " > ¦:

Above all, we
are well formed

Even In the Midwest, Congressman Guy Yatron
of Pennsylvania should.be considered a friend --<
at least for the small businessman.

You see, Senator Thomas Mclntyre of New
Hampshire has estimated that the various (make
that hundreds) of federal- agencies require 10 billion
sheets of paper annually unnecessarily from the
small business of the nation — unnecessarily be-
cause the Information isn't really essential and be-
cause of duplications. He figures the cost is $18 M-
lion. . .¦

So a total of 155 congressmen have joined
Cong. Yatpon in sponsoring legislation to require
the General Accounting Office to submit to Con-
gress a report on this required filing of forms
arid what can be done to eliminate this paper jun-
gle. 

¦
.¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Senator Mclntyre estimates that 10 years ago
the internal Revemie Service requirements alone
cost a small business $325 annually ; now it's an
average of $860.

And those 10 billion sheets of paper, says the
National Federation of Business, represents 200,000
tons of paper .

Well , in all recorded history never has man been
so busy at recording. — A.B.

Go, Warriors!
The Winona State College basketball teaim con-

tinues to put the city's name on the lips of many
people around the state.

The Warriors have wrapped up their third con-
secutive Northern Intercollegiate Conference cham-
pionship and tonight — In what's becoming a "same
old story" - battle St. Thomas for the District 13
NAIA championshi p.

It was a year ago, In a memorable battle ,
that Winona State dumped St. Thomas and earned
Us first trip to the national tournament since 1939.

That "same old story" began tour years ago —
Les Wothke's first as Warrior coach, Winona State
was the NIC runnerup that year and lost to the
Tommies In tho first round of the District 13 tour-
nament. A loss to St. Thomas followed the next
year, before Winona won a year ago.

As 18 fitting, we praise the Warriors for tholr
accomplishments and , as they travel to St, Paul
tonight, our "GO WARRIORS!" wish 1B added to the
chorus. — G.W.B.

God must ^WASHINGTON - If it is true that
God sometimes chastises those he
loves, then: one can only say, mean-
ing no irreverence whatever,: that
He must love the British very much.

For in the defeat of the Conser-
ve . government of Prime Minis- .
ter Edward Heath and the most du-
bious "victory" of the Labor party
Under Harold Wilson, Britain is wor-
sted, either way the position, may be
viewed. The people were licked from
the . start.;"

The British have traded a weak
pseudo-Conservative, who had < no;
stomach for leadership in any case,
for an erstwhile reasonable leftist
who, In order to win this election
has sold himself but to the wild; men
and the crazies.

PUTTING THE thing With harsh
candor/ Britons have traded one kind
of irresponsibility for another kind
of irresponsibility; .

Heath had spent much of' his ten-
ure, in surrenders to one sort, of . ex-
pediency or another. His craven ab-
dication >of his obligation to put down
the endless violence in Northern Ire-
land was perhaps the best known
of his exercises in weakness and
futility. - ;. ;.

But there were others, including
his frantic insistence . upon putting
Britain into the European Commbn
Market: on such terms and in such a
manner as positively to insure , that

WUlia^
London would be at the bottom of
the totem pole.

Moreover, dpniesticaUy, for year*
he lacked the fortitude to go to the
mat/ with far-out labor demands arid
intolerable labor inefficiency while
there might yet have been the time

: to. do something effective about it .
WILSON, FOR his >rf, is not so

much lacking in guts as he is exces-
; sively elastic in the matter of ends

iand means. He himself has served
as: Prime Minister and cannot have
been unaware that labor in both the
lower and upper case senses — that

• is labor as workers and Labor as a
. political party — long had been sys-

tematically destroying BritahYs abil-
ity to compete In tiie world econ-

- ©my- -
Yet he sat back and let all

this happen. kno-.yi: ^ better arid

knowing too that as the party lead-
er he had both the inescapable duty
and the unique capability to put an
end. to a strike4iappy system that
was visibly gutting the British Isles.

He paid a very high price, In
short, in order to come back to
power -r if power indeed he is going
to be able to exercise, in the: light .
of election results so fragmented as
to indicate that he will teally be runv
ning a niinqrity government.

THE if ORY is a sad one; Ori thV
one hand the Tories lad a leader
who wasn't an authentic: Tory in/the
first place; Rather, he Was ah er-
satz aristocrat who lacked the some- ,
times arrogant bMt nevertheless very
real guts and deep national feeling
of/the genuine article. And at. the .
game time he /raised the -hackles of
lower class voters who supposed him
to be the real thing. ;

Labor on its side had, in Harold
Wilson, an article who used to be
the genuine article but who decided
that the hour was opportune . to eix-
ploit a labor madness iii a time of//
immense peril to England. What a
choice it ail wasl

United Feature Syndicat*
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Profiitant
lefiiGtidn

Those who despair of America
have/been . for the/ most part left in-
tellectuals or. young . poseurs:who
find Welschmerz. the prettiest gal in
town/ Always, of course, there were
the angelists, the. followers of per-
fection who could never repose their
faith in any society organized around
secular precepts. These were always
a . minority,, of reclusive bent.
Through the crisis of the sixties, the
principal religious, groups m Amer-
ica, Portestant and Catholic, ;•• were
¦—/well , prOrAmerican. It is the the-
sis of a Protestant scholar, Harold
O. J./Brown, that in the past period,
there were great : erosions in Protest-
ant support of .America.

Volume 1,: Number 1 of the evan-
gelical journal Post-American de-
picts the suffering Christ, crowned
with thorns, and draped in the
American flag. And the legend,
"They crucified him.'' That kind of
corporate self-flagellation/: is not
unique. Dr. Brown remembers that
Rembrandt went in for it, painting
his own face on a Roman soldier
standing by the Cross/ and that dur-
ing the Second World War a Swiss
artist scandalized his countrymen by
doing a Crucifixion in which the sol-'
diers wore Swiss army helmets. But
the evangelicals who edit the Post-
American seem to be saying that
America is uniquely guilty. And
among themri there are those who
go so far as Editor William String-
fellow, "who has written hysterically
that the United- States is the modern
Babylon, comparing us to Hitler a
generation ago. ' . .;. " ¦

THE DISAFFECTION Is Interest-
lng at : three levels, theologically, his-
torically, and politically. Theologic-
ally, it would appear presumptuous
to suppose, pridefully,. that the Amer-
ican people are the primary sin-
ners. Historically, there is much to
be said, and Whittaker Chambers
said it best ten years ago, for the
thesis that the great test of Ameri-
ca was to exercise the leadership to
put down the greatest assault
ever mounted upon the human spir-
it , to quote the galvanizing phrase
of Henry Kamm of the New York
Times. Having failed — commu-
nism has waxed stronger during the
American stewardship of the West,
and the Christian ethos of the in-
dividual has fared badly — it could
plausibly be contended that as a
historical fact , our failure is the mo-
mentous fact of the century.

Politically , the potential conse-
quences of any substantial defec-
tion from Protestant America are
extraordinarily grave. If the moral
consensus defending this country and
Its institutions evaporates, then there
is nothing left to hold it together
other than violence. Billy Graharn is
probabl ylhe supreme symbol of Prot-
estant evangelical harmony with
what are thought of as conservative
American propositions. Nothing more
greatly offends the evangelicals of
whom Dr. Brown writes than . 'he
close identification of Billy Graham
w.!''i Richard Nixon , both mm speak-
ers at Billy Graham Day In 1071.
Nothing — except. Billy Graham 's
pa.-tlcipation in Honor America Day
the year before.

It Is Dr. Brown's conviction that
three events of the recent past have
done the most to effuse the erosion.
The ilrst was Nixon 's visit to China.
Hoi sr* much the visit, as Nixon 's
behavior in China , his camaraderie
with the most conspicuous tormen-
tors of Christian missionaries of the
century, It would of course have
been different If Nixon had succeed-
ed In mldwiving freedom of religion
in China.

THE SECOND w« the daclilon of

mmamF.Bu(mey
the Supreme "Court that abortion-
on-demand is a: constitutional right.
So closely is the Constitution asso-
ciated with the . essence of America,
and the court as the Constitution's
magbteriurn, that many eyangehcals
have come to the conclusion that it
must therefore follow that America
herseht was falsely conceived.

And, finally: Watergate. The evan-
gelicals have been shocked hot so
much by the event, as by the lay-
er after layer of dissimulatioi that
followed upon the revelation of it.
Their association with Nixon ,gs a
ma- of character and probity — the
kind 6f thing his tormentors never
succ Jed in stripping Herbert Hoov-
er of — has proved untenable. And
since they tend to distrust/ Mc.Gov-'
era, they wonder about the system
that gave America only the choice be^
tween the two. / ;

"It is very difficult,'- Dr. Brown
muses, "to see how a moral consen-
sus can '¦. be recreated in the present
situation, short of widespread public
repentance and conversion."

Washington Star Syndicate

Rifitirâ
, LONDON — The world is now be-
ing run by communist governments
that rule by fear and force, and by
non-comnvunjst governments that do
not have the confidence of the ma-
jority of their people.

The British election is only the
latest illustration of the point. It
was an unpopularity contest, with
both Prime Minister Heath and La-
bor Leader Harold Wilson being tag-
ged equally as the men least likely
to succeed, Political instability is the
rule of the day.
'"¦ NORTH AMERICA , Canada

has a minority government under
Premier Trudeau , and th United
States has a "landslide" president
with most of his original advisers
how under indictment and a confi-
dence rating of under 30 percp-f .

In Europe, leaving aside authori-
tarian governments in Spain, Por-
tugal and Greece , most of the conn-
trios are governed by coalition , and
some, like Italy, are not governed at
all.

In the Middle East; where de-
mocracy is a rare commodity, Is-
rael is fighting for her existence with
a coalition which cannot agree on
the only terms of peace available to
her , and in Asia/ both Japan and
China have either shaky or ' aging
regimes.

The explanation of this Is not the
incompetence of the present genera-
tion of leaders. It is true that, the
men of eloquent idealism are gone
— the Churchills , the DeGauiies, the
Nehrus. They have been replaced on
the whole with political technicians;
Intelligent , industrious men who may
b. better at mastering the complex-
ities of modern . societies than th?
charismatic men of words. But there
is a problem.

Thnnks to tho fear of atomic
weapons, they have mastered tho art
of balancing power and avoiding
world wars, but not of balancing
their economic resources or dial-
ing with the problems of everyday
life.

IN THE DEMOCRATIC world,
«.' :' 'e they exist on the votes of the
people, they are at the mercy of

James Reston
events beyond their control , food and
oil prices they cannot afford, relying
on the support of expanding popula-
tions that have been led to expect
a higher standard of living every¦

. yean ¦ :
The British are more sensible

about this than most people. They
learned during the depression of the
1930s/ and the two .world wars to
make do and mend , but they have
been living beyond their means for
a generation now, and none of their
leaders has a convincing answer to
the problem.

No wonder , then , that the election
here was indecisive . It was a "don 't
know" electorate voting for "don't
know" leaders, who agree only that
Britain faced a "disastrn-.s" eco-
noimic prospect — they all used the
word or its equivalents — but who
could not agree to combine for the
duration of the crisis.

Heath asked the British people a
silly question, "Who governs Brl-
tnr?" and , ,  not surprisingly, they
gave him a silly answer : "Nobody."
He put before them the remarkable
sr^estion that , the serious crisis
over which he had presided could
be resolved only if he and the Tor-
ies were authorized to keep on han-
dling It for five wore years. "No
thanks," they said.

For three days Heath dithered
about whether to resign or , 1c?'- - lt

to the Parliament to kick him out.
It was said he was studying the
election returns to perceive "the will
of the people."

BUT THE "WILL of tha people"
was not all that obsL^re . They didn't
like his honest formula of "hard-
ships and sacrifices ahead ," . and
they didn't particuarly like him, ei-
ther. Ditto his principal opponent,
Harold Wilson , so they ducked it,
and took refuge in the Liberals, the
nationali sts and the nostalgic dreams
of Enoch Powell, Britain 's George
Wallace.

Still, "disastrous" is not the word
for this melancholy catalogue of
events. It is awkward , disturbing,
even alanming , but not "disastrous."
The British people, like the Ameri-
can people, are sick of party politics
and would probably welcome the
formation of a grand coalition for
the duration of the emergency, even
though their peacetime experience
with coafitfons has not been very
successful. But Heath and Wi! -n
stick with the paradox that - the
country is In grave danger but not
so grave as to require their com-
bining to save it.

So they will muddle along sepa-
rately, begging for votes from the
minor parties, and the surprising
thing is that minority governments
manage as well as they do under the
circumstances, Sometimes nothing is
ajs nermanent as a "temporary gov-
ernment. Tnwleati has managed It in
Canada , Brandt in West Germany,
and even Richard Nixon, with all

h: troubles and a Democratic Party
In control of Congress, somehow
keeps going without, any visible
means of political or moral support.

IHE CHANCES are Britain will
do the same. With the miners on
strike, the country on a three-day
work week' and the pound and stock ;
prices falling, the economic situa-
tion is too serious for any party,
large or small, to vote out the gov-
ernment for selfish , partisan rea-
sons,

Meanwhile, whoever is in power ¦#•
will have to avoid highly controver-
sial policies like getting out of the
Common Market and pay attention
to the vote for moderation and coop-
eration. Otherwise, it will have to
face an angry electorate at the next
general polling.

This, however, is merely a for-
mr ' for survival and not a solu-
tion to the sickness of democracy,
either here or in the iest . of the free
world. The poJifteaf "decline ot the
West" is no longer a subject for
theoretical debate ,, but an ominou s
reaWv , particularly when the ler i-
«r of the West, the United States,
has PO much trouble of its own,

New York Times News Service

Match
Self sacrifice is
My just due
My moments are
Measured and few
/ get started
By friction
Then burst into
Action
One sputter
Ot lite
And I'm through.

-Holenboll. Klier
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Gettingr |fo^
WASHINGTON — There is an

old .. saw here that if ybu just:
give the people the : facts they
will rise: to any situation. This
theory, is now inoperative; .: '::

A group of us were lined up
here m Washington,, D.C, theotner day wait-
ing to get gas
from a station
located; in Mc-/
L e a h, iVa^
when somebody
yelled from his
cafj "I j u s t
heard : oir the ,
radio that the
Shah of Iran
says we have
more t h a  n ; 'B«/:hwald " .;. '
enough gasoline in 4Ms coun-
try." : .

There were shouts of joy . and
everyone started tooting their
horns in a V for victory Morse
code. ¦

BUT AN lonr later someone
passed down the word that Wil-
liam . Simon, the energy czar,
had .just made a statement that
the Shah didn't know what he
was talking about; People stop-
ped honking their horns and sat
gloomily,' inching along toward
file pumps;

Another bulletin was then
given by the man in front of
me. ': "President Nixon has - just
announced that the crisis is
over, but the ' problems still exr
1st Pass it/on ," .

I told the lady.behind me who
broke into tears of joy.
\- "Thank God: for : the /Presi-
dent ,"' she said.

The President's announce-
ment gave a new lift to the line
and we all stood around our

¦¦ Art Buchmld
cars chatterhhg excitedly about
the good news. /

Then from way back in the
line we heard cries, of anguish.

Someone had heard on the ra-
dio that the Natioj ial Petroieum
Council had just issued a re-
port that unless new stiff con-
servation measures were insti-

tuted there would be manda-
tory rationing by spring.

"BUT," SAID the lady who
had just blessed the President,
"Nixon said . there .pyuld't be
any;need for rationing.''
•'' ;¦ "That was 10/minutes ago,'!
a college student/said, "Condi-
tions change very fast during
an energy crisis."

"There isn't ahy crisis," a
mother with two children inter-
jected. "We've, just got prob-
lems getting gas."

We all got back into our cars
and moved up one foot. :

A man came running down
the line. "Bill Simon just , told:
a Senate /committee the lines
for gasoline will be reduced by
April!"

We all whooped and started
slapping each other on the back.

A truck driver had a crowd
around him. "I . just heard on
my two-way radio that 14 oil
tankers are 100 miles off the
coast of New Jersey," he said.
/f'Yeali,*' said another man,

"but they just turned around
and are heading back to .Eur-
ope because they can get a
dollar a barrel morei for it
there/'

A newspaper boy came by
holding a headline, 'SIMON
SAYS NORTHEAST TO GET
MORE FUEL." He -was sold
out in minutes. While we: were
reading the story, a new bulle-
tin came out: on the . radio.
"Simon is raising the price of
gasoline 2 cents a gallon."-

A little old lady who had been
in line for three days told me,
"I'd like to get jiist one full
tank before T die."

VVe all moved up another
foot. Then someone started a
volleyball game. Other people
sat on the curb exchanging ad-
dresses and business cards. /: Word reached us that Shell
and Amoco had cut their deal-
ers', allocations in March. This
was followed by an announce-
ment ; that Royal Butch Shell
had tripled its profits in 1973 to
$1.68 billion. .

ONE MAN started smashing
his radio with a tire iron. The
euphoria about Nixon's original

announcement had died down.
As I turned a corner and saw

the Exxon sign way off : hi: the
sunset, I couldn't. help thinking
to/ myself, .  "They • could solve
the whole energy . crisis if .they
made: William Simon ambassa-
dor to the court of the Shah of
Iran."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Rep/ 1 em k£ says lie
seeks opiniori test

In regard to Mr. Schuman's letter/about the Whitewater
Wildlife Management area, it is true/that I ,am a co-author
of this bill. I put my name oh this legislation ih: order to get
the feelings of people- in. our. area regarding the proposal;

: The bill was discussed at a meeting in St. Charles some
months ago, and many people froth '.. that area attended a
hearing in St. Paul when it was heard before the Environ-
mental Preservation and Natural Resources Committee. :.
/. Most «f the people who own land in the area have indi-

cated at committee meetmgs: and by personal contact with
me that they, are opposed to the state purchasing more land
in this area: at the present time. If these are the wishes: of
the people in my district, I think I have every right to op-
pose the bill. /

Perhaps this is the first time that residents of District
34A have had a legislator who would listen to.trie people.

RICHARD LEMKE
State Representative

Lake City, Minn.

Whereabouts of
man who provided
drug tip secret

MILWAUKEE: (UPI ), -• The
whereabouts of a Washington
County man who: gave federal
authorities a tip ii connection
with an international drug ring
operating in Wisconsin are being
kept secret by authorities, it was
reported Tuesday,

Ten-persons have bieen arrest-
ed so far in connection with the
smuggling ring believed/ to be
bringing heroin and cocaine into
Wisconsin from Canada.

Authorities/ said five persons
were arrested in Vaucouver,
B.C.,: two in Montreal, Quetec,
two in Miami, Fla,, and one
in Waukesha, Wis, One more
person vwas. being sought. /

Federal authorities said the
Washington County man was
listed as a" conspirator In
a series of indictments issued
last Tuesday by a special grand
jury here investigating d r u g
trafficking. He had cooperated
with, federal authorities,/ they
said/. :;

The indictments followed a
yearlong investigation by ':-. the
Federal Drug Enforciemeht Ad-
ministration, of a narcotics oper-
ation extending from/C '-ada to
South America, authorities said.

Ehd ^f oil #m|iargo
<:oiiId frigge'lsales

Auto off icials hooe

DETROIT (UPI) -- :  U.S.
automotive executives are cau^
tibusly optimistic that an; end-to
the Arab oil embargo will
trigger a spring upturn in. new
car sales, which fell 26.7: per
cent in February—the worst for
the industry . in seven' years;

There were . few bright spots
iii the sales statistics released
Tuesday by the domestic and
foreign automakers, but a
slight upturn was noted in the
final days of the month.

February sales totaled 567,200
cars, the lowest since 509,100
cars were sold in February,
1967.. The 26.7; per cent :' drop
from last February was - the
sharpest percentage drop in the
five months since the energy
crisis knocked the bottom out of
the standard-sized car market,.

But, while. '.. sales in : mid/
February; were off a whopping
37 per cent, in this final 10 days
of. the , month the tally was
down just 19.4 pet cent, from ' a
year ago. The sales rate , for the
entire month also .. showed a
healthy 12.. .per cent increase
over January. /

While small :car'- .
¦'sale's are

either holding even with .¦ last
year or are increasing . at a
record rate, big car sales have
tumbled, - Oldsmobile sales in

February were off 48 per cent.
Buick dropped by 44 per cent
and Cadillac was off .52 per
cent.-/ - '
¦ Sales of the compact Ply-
mouth Valiant in February
were a record 28,965 units/ up
12 per cent oyer. last year's
record. But sales of the ¦¦-full-
sized'.: Plymouth : Fiiry were off
50 per cent; and the Chrysler
slipped 41.7 per cent; .-

"February sales continued to
reflect consumer concern for
current fuel supllies," / ex-
plained John B, Naughton , Ford
Motor Co. vice, president for
sales. ''However, we expect to
see the usual> spring, sales
upturn in . March/ and April."

Another ̂ executive: was not as
cautious/ when he predicted an
end to the embargo ""will- bring
a lot of people who have been
sitting on their, money into
dealer showrooms," .

The concern . Oyer available
gasoline has - even affected the
imported car; market , which
deals heavily m the. small cars
that /have',. been the / strongest
segment in the industry. Import
sales in February were estimat-
ed at about 115,000 cars, off 20
per cent froin . a year ago, but
still a high 17 per cent of the
otal U.S. market. '- "' - •

"Most of the decline reflects
the national uncertainty of the
energy crisis and the downturn
in the general economy that it
has created," explained a
spokesman for Volkswagen
whose sales were off 31,5 . per
cent in February; :"We feel
there is: a -greater demand oh
for small cars; But , even- with
that demand , individuals' seem
to be delaying purchases in
general."

For the first two months of
the year, U.S. automakers sold
1,118,107 :cars, down 25.9 . per
cent from . the January-Febru-
ary ; period last . year and the
lowest/ figure .since ;i ,073,255
cars .were sold in/the first two
months of 1967.;; , '/'¦. ' .. -. -
OIL CLEANUP .¦'/ :<

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(UPI) — A system; using 30,000
pounds of. high density po-
lyethylene for bouyancy units to
contain or recover an oil spill
has, been ¦ perfected : by Clean
Seas, Inc„. a nonprofit organiza-
tion. ' ¦'• .'¦- . - . '
: The system is intended to

permit offsliore drilling of , oil
without causing -danger to- the
environment,. .. ' .
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We know some stores make a big deal (>f beauty products. And they save more shopping
their own house brands, Bern. Like the store week in and week but at Randall's. We love
where you used to work. Bat here at Randall's our famous brands, Ben. And our customers do, too.
our shoppers get a better deal. A big, wid^ So stack'em up nice and straight. And proud, Ben.
selection of nationally known, familiar products
of dependable quality. All at Randall's mini-pricing.
Our customers can pick their own preferences ; ' ¦ . • ' .
in frozen and canned foods, convenience foods, "PV,v #m >j o'l'l Ŝlg
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Honest to goodness.
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Odd^
lo^

By NICK TATRO
Associated Press Writer

¦ State officials say.; odd-even
gasoline sales plans have
helped reduce long lines and
quell squabbling among motor-
ists, at service station: pumps.

Twelve states and the Dis-
trict of / Columbia are using
variations /of the distribution
scheme, allowing motorists to.
get fuel every: other day based
on numbers on license plates or
inspection decals. In six states
the plans are mandatory.

At least seven states: have
such, a system at the county or

city" level /aj iff/'stiirrBlpre are
considering odd-even sales.

Officials, gasoline dealers
and motorists, surveyed by The
Associated Press generally
praised the odd-even; system.
They said results varied, de-
pending oh whether the plan
was voluntary or mandatory
and on whether it Was coupled
with other measures, such as
purchase limitations.
- "It's .working; it's working,"
said John . Verani, Massachu-
setts consumer affairs secre-
tary. "The lines are definitely
down and in some cases almost
disappeared."

The voluntary odd-even sys-
tem began Feb. ll " in Mas-:
sachusetts.

Verani said federal announce-
ments that extra gasoline
would be distributed in 26
states also helped curb panic
buying/. ;¦ '.;

Twenty-one  towns have
adopted the /plan in Con-
necticut, where state energy of-
ficiate rate it as "very success*
Ml."/ : - ' - '/ ' '' - '. '.: ,.
/ Delaware/inaugurated man-
datory odd-even sales on: Feb.
26, but it got off to a faltering
start with four revisions in its
first five days of operation,

Nevertheless; Gov. Sherman
W. Tribbitt said the system has
worked. .- .'

Oregon, wliich first used the
odd-eyen system, plans to niake
its system mandatory next
Tuesday and expand its scope/
Gov. Tom '.- McCall set lip the
system under an emergency,
energy; law. , // ";. -

Stations will be required to
post . their hours, sell gasoline
for at least an -hour after 4:30
p.m. and .set up/, a system to
serve priority, customers, such
as emergency service vehicles.

Stations selling more than
20,000 gallons ; a / month : will
have to provide at least/60 per
cent of: they1 supphes /to the
public, and /lio station ¦will be
allowed to pump, more than 25
per cent of its monthly allot-
ment ib one week. Private mo-
torists cannot buy gas if their
tanks are more than half full.

State/ officials say the odd-
even program works when the
state has 80-85 per cent of the
gasoline it needs: Lines length-
en when the supply falls below
80 per /cent^ partly because, of
panic buying, they said.

In Washington, D.C, a volun-
tary odd-even scheme took ef-
fect Feb./ il. A spokesman for
Mayor Walter Washington said
lines were running 60 to 80 cars
long before the program and by
last week were down to 25 to 35
cars...' ' - - .-' ./ . - ' . ' . • '¦¦. '¦- . :- . . .

In Pennsylvania, state offi-
cials plan to niake their volun-
tary system mandatory to re-
lieve dealers of policing respon-
sibility/ ;

But in South Carolina , energy
official Baron Holmes says com-
pulsory odd-even distribution is
''absolutely huts; : "It A .would
mean a new host of bureau-
crats, lawyers and judges
hassling people."

In New York State, retailer
spokesman James S. Genton
said: "It's effective. It does ev-
erything but give us gas."
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WASHINGTON. CAP) - The
nation's mayors . have .ended
tiieir two^ay conferencci here
and now the governors are: tak-
ing their turn derij anding relief
from the federal government
for crises from enefĵ  

to 
unem-

ployment." ¦• '::'- . .• ' <
The muhicipai leaers reacted

strongly against the way Wash-
ington is addressing them prob-
lems, with most of. the fire
aimed; at the .White House;' -.

But at tlie same time there
Were; new signs that the Nixon
administration is moving to-
ward satisfying somei of the
more insistent local govern-
ment demands. '¦' ./ . ' :.'

The . governors,/ opening the
two-day Winter meeting of the
National Governors : Conference
today, were looking for some .of
the samff assurances, particu-

larly for better direction in fac-
ing  ene r  g r̂elated , emer-
gencies. "

Although the governors have
been htaking the charge for the
past/ year, the mayors fw the
tirst time this . week raised the
complaint that their prohlems
are- going . unsolved because Of
Watergate/scandals.

Norfolk,. Va^ Maiyor Roy B.
Martin Jr., president of the
U.S. Oonference of Mayors, and
a 1972/Democrat for ; Jlixon,
keynoted the meeting by charg-
ing that "during the past: year
we have been a nation dis^
tracted from effective govern-
ment; by the tragedy of Water-
gate. ' -/ :/ / ;/ .
"What we have now, in this
country, in addition to the usual
problems, are a lot of uhneces-
s a r y emergencies . largely
brought; oi by the inability of
government to govern," Harijn
said. '/ ¦ -.' ' ;.

Floyd H. Hyde, former may-
or of Fresno/ Calif;, who

recently resigned as under-
secretary of Housing and Ur-
Jban Development in -open dis-
enchantment with federal hous-
ing programs, accused the gov-
ernment of. refusing to come to
grips with pressing urban, pro-
blems;:. - .

The municipal leaders com-
plained that Oie administration
is impoiinding $11 billion in
funds intended for domestic
programs which would lift the
sagging economy and grye em-
ployment for many disoiaced
by the energy shortage. / /

The mayors akked for a
doubUng of the administration's
proposed supplemental appro-
riations request - pder the
Cpttiprehensive Employment
and- Training Act and new leg-
islation to create up to 300,<)00
public service jobs. ;

' v' ¦. •'-."'
The Appalachian Trail is a

2,000-mile, continuous hiking
trail, stretching from Maine to
.Georgia."- . . .
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Ganrl|̂ /|fn
By ROLAND LINDSEY

AUSTIN, /Tex; ; CUPD '.. ':—.
Saying his / best lobbyists are
still behind bars,. former priest
Charles . Sullivan is leading a
tampaip to get voting rights
restored- for- ex-convicts.. . ¦

Sullivan;, a boyish looking
Alabaman who moved to Texas
after quitting:the priesthood/ in
1969 and took up the' cause of
prison refarih, is leader of a

group called Citizens United for
Rehabilitation ; of Ertants—or
CTRE/- / .; ; ./ ,// ;// / // / .

The group sponsors regular
bus trips to carry . inmates'
•families to state and .. federal
prison units, for visits. He is
irying jbo convince delegates . to
the Constitutional; Gonvention to
adopt a provision that would
return voting rights to felons as
soon as they are.released from
prison.. - / ':¦¦_ y.: • ¦ ' -.;¦¦' ' ; _ :.;¦ ' .

:A t ;  present/ Sullivan - said,

CURE has about 1,500 mem-
bers., and more than half of
them are/ prisoners who aren't
even permitted to •communicate
with. Sullivan or hisi / wife, a
former nun. : ¦ ; / 

;
The prisoners can, however ',

write directly to. their .state
legislators' without having their
mail censored; Sullivan said,
and are ,' ..- doing .so very
effectively in support of the
Voting rights proposal. / .

Tie convention committee on
Rights and Suffrage three times

has turned down the voting
rights for felons proposal. The
question now goes to the full
Constitutional C<bnvent i - .on ,
where it is schediiled for debate
Friday, ;

"It's still an ajphiir battle, but
I think the ; telegrams and
letters from prisoners and: their
families are softening some of
them up,''.Sullivan said.
' ¦¦ "We-; can't incorporate our
organization because: our best
lobbyists are in prison/' Sulr

livan said; "They are,the ones
who get their families involved;
We hope We can eventually
incorporate and have prisoners
on our /board of directors and
even have meetings, but at
preseht/they cannot even write
us and we cannot write them.''

Sullivan dees send a publico
tion of his group to prisoners
whose families '•: suggest it,
however, and now h5s more
than 800 on his mailing list. The
publication - encourages prison-
ers to. write their legislators on

the voting and other prison
reform. issues. -."¦'

"Our problemis we're writing
letters to people that already,
agree with us,'! he said. "Hep.
Mickey Leland,;D-Houst6n, gets
albout 100 letters a week from
prisoners, and : he's already
with us all the way. Whative've
got to do is work on people
from rural areas and froni
conservative urban/ areas."• ':¦ .

Sullivan and his wife receive
no; pay for their, work with

CURE, and live oh a J200 a
month salary/ - -they '•/; jointly
receive from the American
Friends Service Committee for
operating the/ bus service for
prisoners' families.

"People arie usually surprised
at our financial situation,"
Sullivan said. "I think there'sdefinitely a ieu^pus nature in
how we live;..it's: very! simple
because we lived in the clergy
and in a convent;

Sullivan said his' group / is
making progress toward con-.

yiheing r u r a l  conservatly*
legislators- - that ex - convicts
should be permitted to vote.¦'' "I never thought that it would
be such an asset to have a
southern accent, be white and
dressi pretty straight/', he said.
"And I think my; religious
background helps. I find the
conservatives are very direct
and I like thaV'

¦» .v • ¦:. '• ' •• . • : . ,.
¦
•
¦• '•'. . -¦¦ .

Yosemite National Park of-
fers. - 699 miles of Central Sierra
hiking , trails to. outdoors en?
thiisiasts. ; ';

#
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Hp̂
By JOHN CUNNIFF .

NEW :¦:YORK (AP) ':-:~- Most
health insurance plans: offered
toi American workers; are based
on :• the princlfile of corrective
rather than preventive medi-
cine, even ; though evidence
6eems to mount that the latter
is more efficient. ;
:. Except in comparatively rare
instances, a worker has had
little choice but to accept a
plan that paid bills when he got
sick'.'.but-offered far less,assist-
ance in'; -keeping- him free from
illness and hospitals.

That may change now, al-
though slowly, because of a fed-
eral law signed Dec. 29 that
provides $375 million over a
five-year period: to assist in the
development and expansion of
health maintenance organ-
izations...'; ' '¦/ "¦ :;¦

HMOs, as they are popularly
known, emphasize preventive
medicine. For a prepaid fee,
usually , under $100 a year, a
worker and . his family is en-
titled (6 a wide range of check--
ups and . treatments, including
some at home.?' :

Advocates see th* HMOs as
the answer to rising medical
charges. As doctuneirtation they
cite the history of Group Health
Corp. of Puget Sound, Wash.,
which found its members hospi-
talize; at a rate one-third; the
national average.

Because efforts are aimed at
preventing ailments, or catch-
ing them; while the patient is
ambulatory, Group Health also
found the average hospital stay
of members was only 5;5 days,
compared with, a national aver-
age of 7.5 days.

Tbe iisual ; corrective medi*
tine is, of course, also . included.

Hilman S., Sorey, executive
director of Chicago's Michael
Reese Health Plan, made up
mainly . of the big medical cen-
ter's employes but; which is
now expanding to include indus-
trial groups* Qf êrs one ex-
planation: :.

"The idea is to make sure the
individual , has "regular^ check-
ups; sees the doctor as early as
possible, and doesn't wait
around "until the .: illness is. too
far advanced."

Sprey believes "the boss'' ''If requires an employer of 25 or
going to find, very cjuickly, that more who provides a health in-
wlien he has an HMO.' his work- , surance package to offer his
ers are going to lose less time employes a choice between a
due to hospitalization and &e- federally certified HMO and
vere illness. And . he's going to traditional indemnity health in-
find them a lot healthier and surance.
productive." Most . ,-. .employes, however,

Potential consequences of the won't' have . the opportunity to
plan - — for workers, Blue exercise that;;choice until the
Cross, employes, other insur- HMO' concept catches on. Rela-
ance plans and hospitals — are lively few now exist,
far-reachihg and, in the think- With federal funds pouring In,
ing of some medical men, revo- however, many , hew ones are
lutionary. . expected to be formed, others

One; provision, for example, expanded; and existing, health

care plans converted to the new
style. • The : initiative; in forma-
tion . can ' come either .from a
medical group, as -at '. Michael
Reese, or from a group of
people seeking medical serv-
ices.- . - . - .. ¦:¦ ': ¦ - , . . ¦

Sorey and others note that the
United States has lagged, be-
hind some . other nations . in
longevity and in lowering infant
mortality; as: well ,as in other
measures of . general health.
Preventive medicine; he sug-
gests, might change this,

HMOs conceivably could also

spur industry to greater efforts.
A study ' by the Conference
Board, a private, nonprofit or-
ganization, concludes that h>
dustry. is lagging in its contri-
bution to improved health care.

Seymour Lusterinan, a health .
and welfare specialist for the
hoard, .comments that "most
senior corporate . executives
concede they do not rank health
care as a top. priority concern £
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Whafe going on?
We've planned all year to make this the greatest Penney Days ever.

Exciting sales and specials in every department

I 
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Prices effective throuoh Sunday.

We know what you're looking for-
Open Sunday, 12:00 to «5iO0. Monday through1 Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.



Its Penney Days.
With important savings for you, your family and your home.
Come early, stay late. It's a rewarding experience.
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We know what you're looking for.
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Hardware Month!
Hurry in now to gel big savings.
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#^.' • ' ' :'ME^APOUS,.';:sbhn.'' , (AP)
— /The defendant and plaintiffs.
In the Reserve Mining Co. trial
have been instructed to meet
privately and attempt to agree
on ; certain matters related to

':the; case;. .- ¦ ;•
U.S.. Dist. Judge'"'lilies Lord;

who - ordered the private talks
during "Tuesday's court session,
isald they should : be made by a
"negotiating .team" made up of

. .a Reserve attorney and one or

. more attorneys : representing
. the 10 pjaiiitifis;.;:; '¦¦¦'- ...

Lord said any agreements re-
suiting ; from the; ;; meetings
;would not ; be automatically
binding on him,' bait could re-
duce the"./- number of.- ': dis-
agreements that - otherwise
would require, resolution . in

; "coujt by Mm. - ::

In recent weeks, there have
been indications that an out-of-
-court settlement of certain, mai-
lers related to the trial is a-dis-.'
bet possibility, ' ,

Lord's statements . indicated
that at .least one private meet-
ing between the two sides has
already occurred ' '''ih.-.'.- ; ' Mln^
jieapolis, and that his ihstruc-;
lions are designed, to ensure
that a negotiating \team be
formed;' ;' .'¦'¦ :' . - . ¦' ';¦¦¦-;.;-.' ." ';. '.'-.¦- .
.' Such a group apparently
could more ; readily, reach
agreement, because it would
eliminate lengthy negotiating
sessions that would result froin
direct participation by attor-
neys for all 10 plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs are the federal gov-
ernment, : the;, states of Min-
nesota, Michigan and . Wisconr
.sin; -. -' . _iB. '' ' ''_in4*^ta'. . '- i?oHutioii
Control Agency and five envi-
ronmental grolips. . Their suits
against Reserve have been con-
solidated with with original one
filed in February 1972. by. the

federal government...
In- their suit, the plaintiffs

seek to halt the discharge.- of
taconite tailings into Lake Su-
perior by' Heserye..- ' . . .

;

.. Reserve is the sole defendant
in the case, although any court;
action against the mining com-
pany would affect its two par-
ent firms; Armco and[ Republic
Steel- Corporations.

Private talks between the two
opposing sides, would probably
focus : 'pn'. :- '-. several areas in-
cluding attempts to agree ' on
just .what type of oh land disV.
posal system Reserve V might
construct sear Babbitt,. Minn.

Lord set a March 15 deadline
for. Reserve and its two parent
firms to present to him a gen-
eral plan for on-land disposal of
taconite wastes near Babbitt.

Lord; said the plan should in-

clude , cost "estimates for, con-
structing an .¦.¦ ''.bn-lahd system
and for shifting: some taconite-
processuvg facilities : to Babbitt
from Beserye!s plant at Silver'
Bay, Minn.. ' , ,-'; -., '

Reserve mines its taconite
near . Babbitt , and transports
the ore b-y rail to Silver Bay for
processing into pellets used by
Armco and ; Republic at their
Ohio steel-making facilities.

In a related . development,
Michigan Gov. William Milliken
said that his state would: oppose
any out-of-court settlement with
Resery& that does not include a
provision for on-land disposal.

Earlier'/ a German specialist
in gastrointestinal diseases at
the Free University of Berlin,
Dr. Gerhard Volkheimer, told
how various -, microscopic par-
ticles, including corn starch

and . metal filings, pass easily
through the gut wall and into
the bloodstream - when fed to
humans and dogs; Under labora-
tory, conditions; '

Vplkheimef's testimony yas
delivered through an ^inter-
preter.

U.S.. District Judge .. ".- Miles..
Lord .already, has declared .that
he is convinced Reserve's, dis-
charge of taconite tailings into
Lake Superior constitutes "a
substantial public health; men-
ace" for '' residents -.' -. of . ' North
Shore' communities.

yolkheimer's .. testimony was
designed : to show the judge just
how substantial that risk is.

Several nionths ago, key goy-
; eminent ^ testimony was given
tp; establish that : asbestos fi-
bers, allegedly contained in the
tailings, penetrated the : in-

testinal walls after being swal-
lpwedi 'and lodged in other tis-
sues' to stimulate : the onset of
-cancer. ".' : . ;" ' : ' .,. . 

¦

Reserve lias attempted to re-
fute , that evidence . through the
testimony of . -scientists : who
have fed buttered tailings to
rats with little harmful after ef-
fect. ¦;

The -, materials . that -VoU
kheirher- . used in i - '.-./.his ex-
periments, including , the corn
starch particles, ;melal: filings
and cellulose fibers, are similar
in size hut not,necessarily in
shape to the asbestos fibers. :'

. : In .•".his'- ' .' experiments, Vol-
kheimer said the .. particles
transmigrated (passed , through)
the gastrointestihal tract and
and could" be traced to. the
bloodstream and into the ab-
dominal cavity. Judge Lord

has said'he will order the dis- ;
charge into the largest of the
Great. Lakes stopped, fcut he;'
hasn't said how soon he -will .'or- ' -
derijtJialted. " ¦¦ :.

. The;trial is ndw in its eighth
month. Ail testimony in the
lengthy trial will-end this , week
under a timetable recently es-v
tabUshed by Lord.
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CARNEY'S CAT % ' . ' ¦•
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Art

Carney ': stars in the serio-comic
odyssey of an old man and his
cat , "Harry and Tonto," for 20th
Century-Fox in. which the cast .
and crew will film . On. location
iri^New York, Chicago, the Grand
Canyon, Las .Vegas and Holly- v
wood. ; ., ¦ '. ¦;
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overhaul. Wo install mv linin gs , relj tilld wheel haul. Wo install now front disc pads and rent- .alignment , balnj ice four If a Pcnneys heavy duty shock or muffler iiltcmnd PCV valvo.
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auto center¦ i+^^^tMm*,. . We know what you're looking for-

MAYWOOD,;-, N.J, ¦'- . (AP). -
Weed an inexpensive gift for
jour wife or . secretary? Try
men's cologne. PPL, British
fragrance supplier, reports that
in its survey among the world's
fragrance trendsetters j •wealthy
Parisian woine-u, a men's co-
logne rated No. 5 iii the top 16
fragrances.

This agrees -. with . findings
among customers in a top Loii-

. don store. The . influence of
men's toiletries in.the woman's
market is an international
trend according to PPLv ;'.

MEM'S' .'COLOGNE. ¦''
IN WOMEN'SMARKET



Investigators
touch 55 areas
in impeach probe

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In- <
vestigators for the House
Judiciary Committee are look-
ing into at least 55 matters in 1
their search for evidence of <
President Nixon's culpability in <
the alleged misdeeds of his
administration.

The scope of the investigation
became apparent for the first
time Tuesday with the publica- .
tion of a 22-page progress
report.

The iOl-man staff Is investi-
gating whether grounds exist
for Nixon's impeachment .

The investigation appears to
have uncovered no previously
unknown instances of alleged
wrongdoing.

But the report makes it clear
the staff is taking a fresh look
at many major allegations
made in the past to see if they
yield evidence hearing on
Nixon.

To gather data , the commit-
tee has requested information
throughout the governr. ?nt—
from the Justice, Interior and
Agriculture departments, the
CIA and FBI, and such
agencies as the Federal Com-
munications Commission, Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency,

" Small Business Administration ,
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, Cost of Living Council,
Comptroller of the Currency
and others.

One of the six task forces —
the one investigating domestic
surveillance activities — alone
lists as sources the files and
interviews of the Senate Water-
Sate committee, transcripts
from 10 civil and criminal
cases, hearings on the Kissin-
ger, Kleindienst, and Gray
nominations, CIA testimony
before one House and three
Senate committees; two other
congressional hearings and the
District Attorney's office in Los
Angeles,

Other task forces are con-
cerned with White House
political intelligence activities;
the Watergate break-in and
cover - up ; Nixon's personal
finances; alleged abuse of
White House influence over the
government for political pur-
poses; and allegations of "other
misconduct" —including the
secret war against Cambodia
and impoundments of funds,
and the dismantling of the

Dffice of Economic Oppor-
tunity.

The staff cautions that Its
listing of an alleged misdeed
does not imply it has reached
any conclusions.

On use of White House power,
the panel says it is inves-
tigating, among other things,
allegations that campaign con-
tributions bought ambassador-
ships, government contracts,
higher dairy price supports and
more stringent dairy Import
quotas, commutation of priso-
ners terms, a Minnesota bank
charter, favored treatr.._nt by
the comptroller of the currency,
aid from the Federal Housing
Administration , approval of
mergers and business acquisi-
tions, settlement of the ITT
antitrust case, permission to
raise prices, relaxed safety
standards, and favorable treat-
ment from a variety of
agencies.

The same task force is
looking into allegations of
attempts by the White House to
use the FCC to retaliate against
media criticism and to use the
IRS to harass administration
enemies and benefit friends.
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"FRESH FOR HEALTH" |
)) 121 f. 3rd en th* Plaza
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K VINE RIPE
ll __i — I

§ Tomatoes . .w 39
| CRISP RED DELICIOUS . 1

APPLES 4 99
( Vz Bu. Box $2.99 (
I :: ¦ : ¦ • : • - ¦

,
: , - . . - ¦ '(

TEXAS RED (

j Grapefruit 10 89
) Box of 48 Grapefruit $4.29 /

( MIXED SIZE YELLOW j

ONIONS 2 39
SWEET JUICY TEXAS {

Oranges 2 1.19
| Box of 125 Oranges $5.45

MIXED WILD BIRD FOOD |
BULK SEEDS - - - 15c - j
SUNFLOWER SEEDS 19c -

i 
• ¦, , __—

OVER 160 VARIETIES OF CANDY

OPEN 'TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS

Fed-up with
budget-balancing
woes?

Let Penney
take the

^
risk out of

grocerylshopping.

Why run all over town trying to save a few pennies on a special? Visit our
complete Supermarket any day of the week and take advantage of "Total Sav-
ings'' every day. YouMl save^ mwe can make it. Not just scattered specials to lure ypu in, but eveiyday low
prices on evfery item. This means your total food cost is lower,

SAVE 1.09 WITH THESE COUPONS

! c^j YYYYY r Y >yYYYY.  • • • • • • • < < < <  i * • 
4 1  

YVYYY Y YYYYY I, YY J_5CX ' o<; ' '  ''• • ' r ' • ' '  • • * '  • • • ' '  • ' ' * ' '  • • • <i i rr i r jf-i. r.Ti i T ilL>g 1

§§ LAUNDRY DETERGENT G oo ||f - J §| FOLGERS -ALL GRINDS G I B  Jl!

g fAp ll 1!! COFFEE ll
' §§ 5-LB ' 4-°z- ^__I___BC with -s§ ' §£ '¦'¦ ^m -lB- $V ___T^__I w;,h 5§ I
I §<* 

B0X 
T_F̂ P 

Coupon ĝ I g: __t CAN 
I ._i' '___P'̂ _r CouPon ~£o 1

f |>C $1 ,S4 Without Coupon _S | $>>_ $2,13 Without Coupon _ _̂>
) g>- Coupon Expires Tues,, March 12, 1974 — JCPenney Supprmarkot -<2 j §>• Coupon Expire* Tuet., March 12, 1974 — JCPannay Supermarket _SS 1

<E>0 Limit 1 Per Customer — No Other Purchase Necessary 5<  ̂ ' ŜL Limit 1 Per Customer —No Other Purchase Neceuary ' .... 5o 'I]|JJM
It's the tape total that counts.. .cause that's where the savings show.

XPenney
Family Store & Supermarket

The One • Stop Store in Winona
1858 Service Drive Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat., Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Rep.
Robert Kastenmeier, D-Wis.,
said Monday demands from, the
public to be heard have forced
the house Judiciary Subcom-
mittee to add another day to-
fts hearings into amnesty for
Vietnam war draft evaders.

'The notice on the amnesty
hearings bro-ught requests to
testify from more than 60 indi-
viduals and organizations," Kas-
tenmeier said.

"The urgency in some of these
requests and the force with
which others were made argued
for expansion of the hearing
schedule."

The hearings In the Rayburn
House Office Building will be
Thursday, Friday and Monday,
Kastenmeier is chairman of th«
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil
Liberties and the Administration
of Justice.

Extra day added
to sessions of
amnesty hearings



Judge orders
dredging of
river stopped

MADISON, Wis. (AP) ~f U.S.
District : Court . Judge James
Doyle today issued an order
barring the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers from dredging the
Mississippi . River pending the
outcome of a lawsuit brought
by the state of Wisconsin.

Doyle's order noted that the
corps has riot . fully complied
with regulations concerning fil-
ing of •environmental impact
statements. •'.".' ¦

IheMmly record
• At Community,

Memorial Hospital
"y ' r./TUESDAY' ¦;,;;-V. ' . :;;

Discharges . :¦. ': '.;
, Mrs. Larry Knutson and baby,
Peterson, Minn. ".'
J ames Bus well, 936 Wi King

St' .:¦:¦'¦ .:/. ; ' ¦ ¦ < J ':/ '¦¦:- ¦ ' 7
Michael Carney, 381 Druey

c t; . ;/ - : ; ^y ' ./ ] ¦; {

' BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
/ SPRING G^O\?E; Minh;.;:(Spe-
cial)' — Mr. arid; Mrs. Robert
OrLsgard, A u s t l n , Minn.; a
daughter Feb; : 27; Mrs.: GiIma
Ohsgard , Spring Grove, is the
paternal. grandmother. ¦¦' .'

iBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special). — At Black River
Memorial Hospital: . .•' ¦• •

Mr. arid Mrs. Gregory Frank,
Black River Falls, a daughter
Feb.: 27. ; ,,. • ; / : - -
:. Mr." and Mrs,; Bert K Bush,
Black River Falls, a ' daughter
March-2^ .

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Stamper, Caledonia , a son Feb.
27 at Tweeten Memorial Hospi-
tal. :" :'/ '¦ [ ' : ::¦ '. ¦/ ¦ ' . ¦[ ¦ ¦¦:¦¦¦ ' •¦;•

¦
¦ KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-

MJV and Mrs. Steve LaQue, Ita-
Chester, a son Feb; 27 at. St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. O'DeL Afens, Keilogg.

' ,. TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
' Carla L. Baker, 615 Sioux St.;

6. .; ; ,. . -' ;:' x: ' . ;.;

Winona Count/ Court
Civil, triimnal ̂ Division

Rodney N^ Hoesiey, 377 Wash-
ington .St., was fined $15 by
Judge Dennis .A,. Challeen after
pleading ; guilty to ' a charge . of
failure to display current ,ve" .1-
cle registration: Arrest was . Sat-
urday at 3:56 p.m. at West. 2nd
and J;h:ii:on streets. .

Edward C. Stutzka , 625 Olrii-
stead St.f pleaded guilty to . a
charge;of 'leaving;¦the.';scene ' 'of
an; accident and was referred
to County Court services for
pre-sentence investigation. .The
charge arose from an accident
at 9:50, p.ni. .Feb.: 8 in the 900
block of West Broadway . .;

Donald Lane, 260 Jackson St.;
pleaded guilty to charges of fail-
ure to display current vehicle
registration ; and driving; without
a valid license. He was fined
315. on the forrner charge and
§25 :on the latter. If he passes
Ms driver's license examination
by. April 15;. $10 of the fine will
be suspended. He was ' arrested
at 7:10 p.m. Saturday at West
2nd' and Johnson streets.

Jean Degallier, Minneapolis,
j>aid a $15 fine alter pleading
guilty to a charge .of failure to
display current vehicle registra-
tion. Arrest was Sunday at 7:17
p.m; at West 5th and Huff
streets/ ¦ • . .:¦

Donald. '. -.'. Tune, Rochester ,
Minn., was fined $50 after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of disre-
garding a traffic signal causing
an accident. Twenty-five dollars
will be suspended upon proof of
financial responsibility by April
15. The arrest arose from an ac-
cident at the intersection of
Highways 14 and 61 last Oct.
25. :

FORFEITURES:
Darrell Meyer, Wabasha Rt. 1, Minn.,

S65: speeding, 60 In a ao-mile zone , 1:"0
p.m. Sunday, Wtsl Broadway and Olm-
slsad Street.

Frank BudnlcK, 1012 E, King SI., SIS,
failure to 'dim headlights, 7:20 p.m; Sat-
urday, East 3rd and High Forest streets.

Ignatius Roaacki, 477 E. 2nd St., SIS,
driving with more than three ¦ In (ront
scat, 2:28 pm. Tuesday, West , Sth and,
Ben streets.

John Schcll, Stockton, 'Minn...SIS ,' drlv.
inn wllh unsafe equipment, 12:40 e.m.
Feb. 27, Mankato Avenue and Milwaukee
Railroad tracks.

John Durley, Excelsior, Minn., S15,
failure to display current vehicle regis-
tration, 7:40 p.m. Saturday, Mankato
Avenue and East Sarnia Street,

Two-State Dea+hs
Henry M. Prigge

LAKE: CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for ; Heiiry
M; Prigge, Lake City • farrrier,
will be at 2 p.m. . Friday at St
John's/ Lutheran Church here,
the Rey. Ralph Goede officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery. .

He was.born March 9, 1896, In
Zumbrpta,, Minn.,; the son of
Hein and Meta Prigge. A life-
time area, resident, he married
Lily Hinck June 26, ; 1929, in
Lake City, and the couple farm-
ed in West Albany Township.
He was; a member of St.. John's
Lutheran Church here-. •

Survivors include ; his wife;
two sons, Join;.arid Louis, both
of Lake City; two daughters,
Mrs. ..Donald (Marian ) Dqlirh,
Lake City and '.. '. Mrs. Conrad
(Jean) Lechelt, Kasson, Minn. ;
11 grandchildren; two brothers,
John and; Alfred, both of Lake
City ; arid two sisters./Mrsi Erei-
da Klein, Mazeppa r Minn., and
Mrs. . Anna Haasch, iSt; Paul
Park, Minn. Four sisters haVe
died: '¦

Friends may call at the Pe-
terson-Sheehan . iFuneral: Home
after . 2 :p,m/ Thursday until .' 1
p.m. Friday, arid at the church
until time of' services, .

; Leland H. Clair
•; ETTRICK, ;Wis.; (Special)V -
Leland H. Clair, 53, town of
Franklin farmer, died . of can-
cer Monday at a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital. /

The son of ¦ Mr.; and Mrs.
Herman ; Clair, he was bom in
the town of Little Falls, Mon-
roe County, Wisl , Sept. .27, 1920.
On Sept.; 18, 1943, he married
Sara Hardie. .

His wife survives: ; ; ;

Funeral, services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at First Luther-
an Church;,North Beaver Creek,
the Rev. Herman Madland offi-
ciating. Burial will be. in. the
church cemetery: ;¦;

Friends raay :.call today from
7 to 9 p.m. at the; .Smith Mor-
tuary; Melrose, ; then at; the
church Thursday from 12:30
p.m. until tiriie of services. . ;

: : Harry Fitzgerald ->. MONDOVI,' Wis; (Special) '-
Harry . .(Fitz) . Fitzgerald, ;76;
rural Mondovi,; died Tuesday
evening at : Luther Hospital ,
EauiClaire;

A farmer, he was born March
18, 1897, in rural Mondovi .to
John arid Elsie Lbomis/ Fitz-
gerald and married Selnia Hil-
gert June 15, 1940, in D.ecorah,
Iowa. A lifelong area resident,
he was active in raising riding
and driving horses. He was a
member of .  the Mondovi Lions
Club,. Bit & Spur Club. Mondovi
Trail. Dusters, served on the
Buffalo County Fair Board a
number of years and was a
member of Zion Lutheran
Church; ¦

Survivors are: his wife; two
sons,; Patrick , rural Mondovi,
and Dr. John Fitzgerald , New
Richmond , Wis. ; one; grand-
child and one sister, Mrs. Carol
(Fern ) Brainard , Durand

Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Zion Lu-
theran Church, the Rev, Nor-
man . Ruthenbeck officiating.
Burial / will be in Oak Park
Cemetery.

Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. . Thursday and until 11
a.m. Friday and then at the
church after noon.

• ^¦;^¦' ;: >WEbNj?SDAy?¦\': '. ' ;:. .'• '¦

^.^¦•^RCH;»i,ii74'V;:' ;;- .

Winona Funera ls
Ellsworth M. Dennis

Funeral services for Ell$wor|h; M. Den-
nis, 467. E. 2nd St., Who died at a La
Crosse, Wis., hospital Sunday, will b«
at 9:30 a.rri. Thursday at Walkbwskl Fu-
neral Home and at. 10 a.m. .af .St, Stanls:
laus Church, the Rev.-Donald' Grublsch.
officiating. Burial.will be In St. Mary's
Cemetery. ' : .- ¦ • . ' . . - '
'.- . '¦Friends may call today alter 7 p.m.
at the . funeral' home where the Rosary
will be at 8:15. •

Pallbearers will be sons, Roberta Etls-
worth Jr..' Richard , and Charles Dennis,
son-ih-lew Edward Przybylski, and. srand-
son Donald Dennis. ¦¦:

George iv Fort
¦ Funeral : services- for ' Iprmar Winona
County Sheriff- George LoUis Fort, .654
W. Sarnia -St.; who. died at .his home
Monday, will; be at 1:30 p.rn. Thursday
at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev,
G, H. Huggeri.vlk officiating. Burial will
be;In Woodlawn .Cemetery.

Friends'; may call at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona, ' today from 2 ' to 'A and
7 to 9 p.m., then at the church Thursday
from 12:30 p.rh. unti l time ot services.

A rrhemorlar--ls. being arranged. .- ¦
. Pallbearers will.be former deputies who
served under Fort; John F. Jensen/ Clar.
ence' McElrhury> Heimer. Weinmann, .Eh
roy Balk, John Schneider and . Vernon
Soitzer. ¦

Hokeh's oldest
resident awaits
spring's arrival

HOKAH, Minn. : (Special) -
Herman Welke , 93, Hokah's old-
est resident, is anxiously awaiN
ing the arrival of;spring so he
cari: work ' in . his garden and
flower, bed.,; ;

An active man, he.walks "up-
town" every day to pick up his
inril at the post
office , to buy
groceries; and to
v i  s i t  y i  t 'h
friends as he
strolls .;a 1 on  g
M a i. in / Street
here. ' '

; Welke,. 'W; h o
observed h i  s
93rd .. birthday ;
with relatives
and .friends , at;
his; h ome here Welke.
Feb. 26, was born .in Chipmunk
Coulee, south of La. Crosse; Wis;,
to Mr. arid Mrs: August; Welke.
He.; moved to Hokah; with his
pareiits, at the age of 12,. to a
farm on the. Hokah-Brownsville
road .' . ' ¦• . "¦'¦ ' ''¦ He married Emma Hartman
at Hokah on Nov;; 12;: 1905. The
couple farmed : on; German
Ridge, rural Hokah , until retir-
ing in : 1944..- After his retire-
ment from farming he worked
at the Hokah Hardware Co. for
eight years and at the Hokah
Implement Co. for two years.
He has also worked as a paint-
er and ; carpenter. ' . ¦-, . ¦;'¦".

: While living, on the farm, he
owned , arid operated a thresh-
ing rig arid threshed grain for
himself and his neighbors for
16 years./

He was a meinber and served
as president of the school board
of District i3 for many years. /

The Welkes have four chil-
dren : Mrs. Clarence (Irene)
Hamrrier. Leonard, Erwin and
Lloyd, all of Hokah. ; A son,
Garence, died in May . 1967.
There are 14 grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren .

Mrs. Welke died in January
1968,

; The Social Security -Adminis-
tration has issued ' a. ' warning
about sending mency for Social
Security infoririatjon.

According to Victor E.. Ber-
tel, district . manager of;  the
Winona . Social Security office ,
','We do not object to people
getting Social Security informa-
tion .from; outside the Social
Security ' system, but pcrple
should be cautious. The publica-
tions that these advertisements
offer are often overpriced and
out-cf-date and : sometimes even
carry /false information . We
want people to. be aware that
they cari. get up-to-date informa-
tion at ;no charge at the Social
Security office."

Bertel told of a recent case of
an elderly local woman who
sent $2 to a firm to get a re-
placerheht ;Social Security card
for .the .one she ' had lost. This
is a free service, at the Social
Security . office. .-.. -;

Individuals are urgied to use
common sense in dealirig with
misleading . advertisements and
suspicious phone . caUs. Bertel
recommends; ; that questions
about .Social .Security be. ¦direct-
ed to the nearest Social Secur-
ity office. . He^ emphasized that
there, is no charge -for: Social
Security .'services. <

Social Security
chief suggests
use of cautio n

Fejar ihflatî r./
uneitTployrne
te^mi^^fitaB;

By BILL NE1KIRK
WASHINGTON CAP)

Unemployment and inflation
will remain .high and the
economy will ; continue its
sluggish pace eVeii -df. the
Arab oil embargo is lifted ,
administration economists
say. ;'

"I don't think it would
raise, our forecasts much ,"
said Herbert- Stein, chair-
man of the . President's
Council of . Economic Advis-
ers. "I suppose it would re-
move some negative uncer-
tainty. " . . ".

"It wouldn 't be much dif-
ferent/ than we anticipate
now ,'' Edgar Fiedler , the
T r e  a s u r y Department's
chief economist , said. "The
biggest effect was the initial
impact of the embargo. "

The economists made the
stateriients in telephone in-
terviews.

Authoritative U.S. sources
said in Washington that they
expect the Arab oil minis-
ters to agree to lift the em-
bargo when they meet in
Libya Sunday.

Partly as a result of the
cutoff and partl y because of
an already - slowing econ-
omy, the Nixon administra-

tion forecast that unemploy-
ment will rise to. almost 6
percent this year; throwing
an additional one million
people : out 'of; "work, while
the economy will grow by
an , anemic one percent all
yeaT. ; ;¦ ¦. . ¦.".

While the economy hovers
near recession levels, the
administration has predict-
ed , the/ inflation rate will
rocket upward by 7 percent
because of surgi ng food and
fuel prices.

If the embargo ends, Stein
said , "It would take som°
time to get oil , and we don 't
know what they (the Arabs)
will do about total produc-
tion rates."
. Arthur Okun , who -erved
as economic adviser to for-
mer President Lyndon B.
Johnson ,. said that lifting of
the embargo wouldn 't help
Americans much if Import-
ed crude oil prices emain
at high levels, ,

But. if imported crude oil
prices come down from $11
to perhaps $7 a barrel , as
suggested by U.S. sources
Tuesday, the impact on the
U.S. economy would be pos-
itive , significant and impor-
tant , .Okun said. .

Ptilte repirt
Burg lanei
.¦¦: ' ' CITY".:":" ¦ "' " ".

¦
Madison Silo Co., Prairie. Is-

land Road, east side door pried
operi between 4-5 . a .m, Tuesday,
metal cabinet pried open, soup
machine brokeii open add- about
$3 in change taken,; 11 gallons
of .gasoline missing.

V^- ' vr-^T f̂e '̂N 'V ' --
' ';' . WINONA COUNT Y ' • ' ¦;
From ;Ben Wehlage, Miring

sota ' City Rt. 1, : tape player
taken from 1965 car parked at
residence about 8:50 p;nu Tues-
day,; entry gained through left
wing window, no loss estimate
given, ;./; From Merrilee Benda , Coh^

way Hall,;Wihona State College,
billfold containing $37 and per-
sonal papers from ler room
sometime Tuesday. Her roonl«
mate, Collette Dorsey, also re-
ported the theft of/ a $10 bill
from the top of her desk Feb.
26.:.; :' ' \r : - '

From David Pehler, 509. ,-E.
Front St., eight-t r .a c it tape
player and 10 tapes; taken frorii
1965 sedan parked ;b ; senior
high school parking lot between
ll:30 a.m. arid 2:;p.m. . Tuesr
day. :$89.?5. .

Accidents
.¦' ¦¦• ,.;CITY . '[ ; '. '¦ ;V;.' :'\ '¦.•Tuesday -

. 2-1 p.m. ~ Hit-and-run acci-
dent , parking . lot at 4th arid
Center streets; Allyri Stericel,
555% Huff St., 1972 sedan, $200.
; Tinxe unknown — Hit-and-run
accident; Lynn Stanton, 1759 W>
5th St., parked; at Key Apart-
ments lot, 1969 sedar, $150. '. . .' :'

. 8 a.m. r 4:30. p.ra,; — Hit-and?
run : accident,. Community Me-
morial Hospital parking . lot,
Sherry Birinie, 920 Parks Ave.,
.1973 sedan ,;.$175. ; /

11:30 a.m. —- Intersection
collision , West Wabasha . arid
South Baker streets ; Quinri
Unke , Wells, Minn., 1973 sedan,
$75; Hazel Knopik ,/ 570 - W.
Broadway, 1970 station wagon,
$200;. ¦;. ;.".;;'¦. : ¦  

'' ¦¦¦¦ ¦
. . . . / ' ¦ /

' .. ¦ - . • ' ... . . -^—. w.^»ww^^afcf̂ **,**

;; ;;' ;WEATHER;.FORECAST ';r; ; . Warna weathw with rain
. or showers is forecast for most Atlantic coast stales. Snow

is forecast for : the upper Great Lakes.: Showers are forecast ".¦¦
for most of the Pacific coast changing, to snpw or snow flur-
ries over the southern Itockies arib^^adjacent. states. Cold
weather is forecast for"the Great Lakes. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the

24 hows ending' at noon today. . ;
Maximum. temperature .56, minimum 44, noon 56; no/

\ ; precipitation. \ .
A year ago today : High 36, low 30,' noon. 36, precipita-

tion .01. ¦¦'.
Normal temperature range for this date 35 to 17. Record

. high 56 in 1974, record low 16 below in 1898. .,
. Sui rises tomorrow at- 7:34 sets at 7:02. /

j l A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
; ; ;  (Mississippi Valley Airlines)

; Barometric pressure 29,57 arid rising, wind, front the south
• at 10 iriph; cloud cover 10,000 scattered^ visibility 20+ miles.¦ DEGREE DAYS ; ,''' ¦ ; ;. ¦¦.".(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)

; One rnethod of figuring heating requirements is; to calcu-
late how .many degrees.a day's average ; temperature fej l/be- .
low 65, the point .at which artificial heat is , generally Corisid-
ered necessary. The resulting figure caii be used to estimate :
fiiel consumption. . . ; . ! / : . ; ¦ ;  -;; : .

For the'24 hours' ending at 7 a.m.: .
.",' Today 18 Season total'5,427

1973 32 Season total 6,263 ; ' .

1st Quarter Full •' . ; 3rd Qttarter '.• / New
March 30 March 8 ' March lS Marcl 23

' ' ;; ,:;'';;;;.;foreea:sts ;;i '̂ ?.
Slv Minnesota

Partly cloudy arid niiich
colder tonight and Tliurs-
day. Wtods south to s«uth-
westerly diminishing to 15
miles per hour toriight.

. Lows tonight 15 to 20.
Highs Thursday 28 to 32i

Minnesota
Partly cloudy west and ;

fouthi mostly cloudy; north-
east and much colder to-
night and Thursday. A few
snow flurries north tonight
and northeast portion Thurs-
day. Lows ionigHt f r o m
eight below to five above
extreme north to; 15 to 20 ex-
treme south. Highs Thurs-
day 12 to 25 north, 25 to ,

• .
¦• ¦ ¦'¦¦\ '32" south.-;- . '

Wisconsin
Variable cloudiness and cold^

er tonight. Lows low to mid
teens north, upper 20s , to mid
30s south. Thursday partly
cloudy; Highs near 30 north to
low 4*s south.

5-day forecast
' ^'MINNESOTA ' . "

Mostly c l o u  d y  Friday
through Sunday, Chance of
snow north through Sunday
with some rain or snow
south Friday and Saturday .
and southeast Sunday. Not
as cold Friday and Friday
niglit with no, large temper-
ature changes Saturday and
Sunday. Highs 25 to 35 north
and 35 to 42 south/ Lows 5
below to 5 above extreme
north to 8 to 18 south Fri-
day becoming 10 to 20 north
and 20s soiitli by Snturday.

.' , . ' . .
' ¦ . . ¦ ' .

' ' . ¦
¦'

/ . ;

A standard cord of wood , is a
stack 8 feet long, 4 feet high
and 4 feet wide with 128 cubic
feet of wood, bark and air
space.

Elsewherer
./ B y  The Associated Press

/ ; .Hi Lq Pre Otjk
Albany : ' : /

; 59 /24 .07 cdy
Albu!que ; ' ' 63 28 _ i .edy
Amarillo ; ' .72 40 /. clr
AsheviEe ' '' ; ." ¦' : 71 50 .07 cdy
Atlanta . '; 79; 55 .> clr
Birmingham 83 63 .. clr
Bismarck 52 29 :..- cdy:
Boise : 47 39 .09 cdy
Boston 63 38 . .:. . clr
Brownsville ; 83 69. -.. cdy
Buffalo . 55 36 .. clr
Gharleston - . 76 60 ., cdy;
Charlotte u9 5» ; ; cdy
Chicago 56 45/ . .. cdy
Cincinnati -.- '¦;. 68 40 ., rn
Cleveland; 67 40. .. cdy
Denver : " 63 32 ..cdy
Des Moines ; 60 38 .; clr
Detroit 52 38 . .cdy
Duluth 43 36 . ..cdy
Fairbanks 1 -8 ..cdy
Fort ;Worth 82 65 . .cdy
Honolulu . ;  80 . 71 1.23 rn

. Houston 78 68 .- .. cdy
i Ind'apolis . 58 40-"' ..... rn
Jacks'ville ; 81 52 . .' - . ..¦; clr
Juneau 23 -12 ..cdy.
Kansas City ';" 64 43 .. . clr
Las Vegas 64 39 .. cdy
Little Rock 60 53 .01 rn
Los Angeles 72 47 ,. cdy
Louisville 62; 5(1 .55 rn
Memphis' 71 57 .21 cdy
Miami 75 72 .. clr
Milwaukee 53 24 .. cdy
Mpls-St. P. 53 39 ..cdy
New Orleans 81 63 ..cdy
New York 66 44 "i." ' clr
Okla. City 74 4fl ... clr
Omaha 62 :18 .. cdy
Orlando . . 82 56 .-. clr
Philad' phia 66 40. .. cdy
Phoenix 74 43 .. clr
Pittsburgh 67 33 ., cdy
P'tland Ore. 48 35 .33 rn
P'tland Mc, 59 37 .. clr
Rapid City 60 42 ., cdy
Reno 60 32 .. rn
Richmond 76 65 .07 cdy
St. Louis ; 66 48 , .  cdy
Salt Lake 4u 38 .. rn

];; i; ;;;/-;T)ie:;we t̂her;̂ ;;;/;.;̂

(Extracts fr om the /ilea of j his newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . .  1964
Approval of specifications for widening six blocks of

Mankato Avenue at an estimated cost of $129,382 was voted
by the city council,

Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Ettrick , VVis ,, was installed as re-
gent of Ft, Pcrro t Chapter , DAR,

Mrs. Bernard Johnson , Mondovi , Wis., has been appointed
Buffalo Count y Easter Seal campaign chairman. .

Twenty-five years ago . . .  1949
Mnhagcr Hub Trininc 's Dutch Kitchen basketball team,

champions of the mnn 's city recreation league, will compete
Monday night in the regional playoff of the slate recreational
tournament at Austin.

Kenneth Habcck and Jack Strom mer , Winona State Teach-
ers College freshmen, will compete next Friday in tho North-
west AAU wrestling tournamont at St. Paul.

Fifty years ago . . .  7 024
Seven high school basketball teams, including Winona ,

will compote at a district tournament at tlie YMCA.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899

Plans for tho ¦Central Methodist parsonage have been
prnct icnlly determined upon and it Is expected tt> commence
work early In the spring .

One-hundred yea rs ago , . . 1874

Tlio Rev. J. Itowley ontercs upon his duties tomorrow as
pastor of tho Baptist Church.

In years gone by

Donald Sorcm, instructional
communications supervisor and
head of television engineering
for the Winona State CollflgQ
audio-visual services , has been
appointed to the State Advisory
Committee for Electronics of
the Minnesota Department of
Education ,

Sorem , who has served in a
similar capacity for the Winona
Area Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute, lias been associated with
Winona State since 1068.

He lives at 1350 W. 6th St.

Instructor named
to state group

Repairs being made at Lock
and Dam 8, Genoa , Wis ., will
keep Mississippi River traffic
out. of the Winona area until
next week , a spokesman from
Lock 5 surmised today.

The ice in this area will not
give any problems. Tuesday 's
report of 24 inches in Lake
Pepin is not alarming — tows
should be able to break through
nox t week , he advised,

Tows may be able to
break rhrouoh soon

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - The
Pigeon Fall.-; Village Board
Monday evening passed a reso-
lution authoriz ing the establish-
ment of n municipal waterworks
system , announced Howard Ack-
ley, chairman of tho board.

As a referendum the matter
now will be offered for adoption
when (he voters cast ballots at
the April 2 gcnoral election.

Cost of the municipal water-
works systom, which includes
a source of water supply, water
treatment and storngo facilities
and distribution lines, has been
estimated at $204 ,400,

Almost 20,000 drivors under
25 years olu died in auto ac-
cidents In the United States In
11)72, according to tho Nation-
al Automobile Club.

Pigeon Falls board
passes resolution

(Continued from page 1)
vague and arbitrary /mdards.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson ,; . D-
Wash., said / the veto would
^outrage" the ; public, and ihe
head -of a.; consumer-adv :~ory
committee to the Federal
Energy Office /said a; veto was
a mistake.

But Nfaon argued that the bill
had been , ' .loaded .'; down with
amendments that would do
more harm than good . ' ;;;

Besides the price; ^rollback
arid unemployment provisions,
he . particularly attacked ,,;..
provision to make low. interest
loans available for financing
installation"¦pi storrh windows
and heating, units. . This could
result in outlays for federally
guaranteed loans of billions of
dollars,;he said. ¦' ';..'.;

"The time has passed . for
poli-ical .. debate and ./posturing
that .raises false . hopes,"; Nixon
said.";;'; ¦ ¦ .¦;.;

He urged .Congress to enact
quickly ; a series of emergency
measures¦'-• ' '. he has ; proposed
including ."&'¦'¦ windfall proift tax
on oil producers.and a.different
• mplbyrrient insv "¦ce plim.;

In '.otter developments:
—Secretary of State Henry; A.

Kissinger, back , frorii a Middle
East trip, discussed . oil arid
other matters with. President
Nixon - Tuesday. / There;I were
ihany reports Arab nations
would _ soon lift .. their oil
embargo, but no continuation.
Sa^idi Arabia's oil minister
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki; Yamani
was quoted in , a Wall Street
Journal interview Tuesday as
saying the embargo , has served
its purpose arid should be lifted.

—Clovis Makspud, an official
of the Arab League,, said in Los
Angeles; Tuesday there . / is a
better "than even chatice that
the oil embargo will be lifted at
a meeting of Arab oil ministers
beginning in Libya Sunday.

—The American Autom°bilP
Association said Tuesday one of
every ; five service, stations , it
checked in its weekly survey
was out of gasoline. But it said
most station operators were
optimistic conditions would
impro\e by the middle of
March;'
. —Federal energy director
William E. , Simon . scoffed
Tuesday at "the preachers of
doom" who forecast serious
gasoline shortages this spring
and summer. He said alloca-
tions were "taking care of" the
shortage situation.

—The State department ex-
pressed displeasure at the
failure of European Common
Market allies to consult Wash-
ington before deciding upon
economic and technical cooper-
ation with 20 Arab nations.
State Department spokesman
George Vest ; said the United
States reserved "the right to
take similar action if appropri -
ate and where appropriate." ;

-The House voted Tuesday
to roll back the wholesale price
of propane gas to its May 15,
1973, levels. If approy; ' by the
Senate that would mean a
substantial reduction for users ,
most of whom are in rural
areas,

Tlio President claims the
price rollback contained in the
emergency energy bill would
take away the oil industry 's
incentive to fin ance exploration
and development of now oil
sources, This , he says , would
make gasoline even more
scarce and could lead to
rationing.

Sen, Henry M. Jackson , D-
Wash,, the bill's chief senate
bad- — , argued that the roll-
back would still leave the oil
industry with sufficient profits
to finance new oil xplornt ' in.
and also would provide a price
cutbacks for tho consumer.

Nixon verhec

Channel 12
starts new
programming

Programmed telecasting on
Winona 's educational cable tel-
evision channel 12 (WEAA) has
begun with five programs pre-
sented by Winona State College
and the College of Saint Tere-
sa.

WECC operations are coordi-
nated by the Winona Education-
al Communications Consortium ,
believed to be . the first of its
type in the nation.

THK FIVE current programs
include a Teresan course on
"Revolutions " and a program
of campus profiles.

Winona State has a news pro-
gram , "On Campus ," and a
short, story course , "Snapshots
of Eternity."

Dr. James Spear , head of tho
Winona State audiovisual de-
partment and chairman of the
consortium, said each school In
the Winona area eventually will
use the channel.

MEMBERSHIP of th« ( ansor-
tjum Includes the tlv ' .')• ona
colleges , public and Catholic
parochial schools and St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran School.

WECC will be in operation 24
hours a day.

An electronic message serv-
ice Is scheduled when rcgulnr
programming Is not slated,

These messages prorvid- pub-
licity and information for nil of
Winona 's educational centers ,

Tho messago center «nd much
of WECC's programming origi-
nate from tho television produc-
tion studios at Wlnonft Stale.

Richard Adank , principal of
Goodview Elementary School,
was a speaker at the recent 17th
annual Elementary Education
Conference at the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls,

Adank discussed details of the
Westinghouse Corporation 's Pro-
gram for Learning According to
Needs (PLAN) at a sectional
meeting on individualized in-
struction.

More than 600 teachers and
administrators from Minnesota
and Wisconsin attended the con-
ference whose theme was "A
Candid Look at Innovations in
Education. "

Goodview principal
speaks at meeting

/MERRILLAN, Wis.; (Special)
— Only 12. Merrillan residerits.
attended the caucus and nom-
inated ; the. following candidates
for the . three: trustee posts expir-
ing: on the - village; board:
Marion Kincanrion, "William Pot-
ter, . incumbents';• Phitlis : Myersj-
George Geisler, Dennis Ruda
and Ted MeinholdU

Candidates for - the two con-
stable posts are: David Fred-
erick and Ted Meinholdt , two-
year position, and Robert Pal-
ubicki, ;dne-year position. ;

The Wisconsin general elec-
tion will be April 2- ;.

;.. •»

'
• •
¦

Ronald Reagan . was. captain
of the swiriimirig: team when he
attended . . Eureka College in
Illinois7 during the early 1930s.

Merrillan residents
nom i rt a te ca n.d i da tes

HATH TIME . . , Little April Wootoil , 2% ,
<if Miami enjoys herself by playing In the
water and giving a quick wush to her pet dog.

And tho dog, Hud , doesn't seem to mind a bit.
CAP Photofax )
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'¦¦ '" 'ST. PAULv Minn. (AP) —
.• • 'Pay; boosts tip to.' ;;$5,001) for

Gpunty Court judges in Min-
nesota have'been given pxelimi-
nary approval by the Mbnesota
House. Thle vote Tuesday was

. .. 6946. ; :. :;' .;¦ , /;; ;
Judges in Anoka, Dakota,

Carver, Scott :. and Washington
Counties would receive a boost

' from $24,000 to. $29,000 per year,
to match the figure paid Munich
ipal Court Judges in Hepepin
and Ramsey Counties.

The pay of County Court
, judges elsewhere in the state

would be boosted from $24,000
to $27,500 under the bill. The
County Court s system was
created by the 1971 legislature
in all counties except Hennepin
and Ramsey, where the Munici-
pal Court system is comparable
to the County Court system.

In the fenate Tuesday, ; pre-
liminary approval was given on
a voice vote .to-.'a bill to remove
the 8 per cent interest limit on

. loans over $100,000. Similar
bills were vetoed by Gov. Wen-
dell R, Anderson in 1971 and
1973. ; /;¦ / ;:

v Sen.. Winston Borden, DFL-
Brainerd, saysi the governor
has agreed to sign the measure
rww. being considered, because¦ of a provision that the ex-
emption ior such loans would
end July ; i, 1975. Borden said
the effect of the current 8; per
cent interest limit has been to
dry up credit for small busi-

nesses and unincorporated con-
tractors '̂' '¦ . "¦'

Corporations . / are , exempt
from the usury 'law and pay
prevailing national rates on
loans/' ;.;.

The Senate defeated, $7-8, a
bill which would have permited
creditors to go to court and
force -sate of a; home, if the
debtor, had equity: of more than
$55,000 in the house. Under cur-
rent law, homesteads camiot be
sold to force collection of debts.

Opppnente ¦'.'. said pensioners
with no other assets other than
their homes could be forced out
tinder terms of the bill;

Sen. Jack Davies, DFLr-Min-
neapolis; said the, legislation
was needed to guard .againt
persons, in financial trouble who
convert their . assets into a
building and then move ill, to
gain immunity from debt col-
lection.

.The bill to put. gas an<i elec-
tric utilities under state regu-
lation was scheduled for an 8
a.m; hearing Thursday in;the
House Appropriations Com-
mittee. Two other . ¦ committees
already: have cleared the bill,
which would go to the House
floor if the Appropriations Com-
mittee also approved.

Minnesota, South/Dakota and
Texas are the only states which
do not regulate, the rates set ;by
gas and electric utilities;: ;.
; Senate Majority Leader Nich-
olas Coleman. DFLVSt. Paul,

said he was surprised to find
an ainendnnent repealing part
of the: 1973 Liquor Reform Act
had been made part of a minor
liquor bill. Thei amendment
would prevent Uquor retailers
from getting into the wholesale
business. ' '.¦¦ ri:- ' -. : '":. ::"

Coleman was critical of li-
quor lobbyist George Byers, St;
Cloud, for haying the proposal
offered as an/amendment to a
non-controversial liquor bill.

Byersr counsel; of the Min-
nesota' Wine ; .and Spirits In-
slitute.told newsmen the matter
was "just an unfortunate mis-
understanding,^ : /> .' ;,¦' .
. He .said the , amendment
merely clarified present state
law. He said that the chief Sen-
ate/author- of the bill, Sen.
George Conzemius, DFX Can-
non Fails, had the Senate legal
staff check the bill and there
was no objection. :• .¦. •. ;;.:' ;

However Conzemius and
Coleman both said that the
amendment would be removed
when the bill is considered on
the Senate floor. Coleman said
Byers had approached him ear-
ner about Ihe proposal, and
Coleman ¦ ¦ had said he would
study the idea;;..

A bill to establish the office
of state demographer was ap-
proved by a Senate finance sub-
committee. The new office
would keep abreast of popu-
lation trends. "' •¦' "

Bridge r̂
;CoyrJTy;.'ita^

The much-delayed Crystal
Springs ' bridge; reconstruction

^
project has hit another snagi
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners learned Tues-
day afternoon. ;.' . . ¦-. . .'
; ;County Highway Engineer

;¦•'' Earl Welshons explained ah
';. easement needed from the Min1
nesota Department of Natural
Resources ' (DNR) for use . of
state land for realignment; of

. CSAH 37 at Crystal Springs, con-
tains; an unacceptable clause.

Welshons said b« and County
. AUorney Julius E. Gerties are

. "¦'¦¦: attempting to get the 'DNR to
remove a . clause allowing the
state to revoke the easement on
30 days notice if the county vio-
lates any oi a long list of con-

- ditions. . '¦ - . '¦
, An accidental violation of one

• of the conditions five years
from now, Welshons, said, could
see the DNR revoking the ease-
ment and barricading the coun-' ¦: . ty's $100,000 bridge.

The bridge and its approach,
were originally scheduled for
replacement in 1969, but DNR
delays have stalled the project
and the existing unsafe bridge
was barricaded by the county
last summer.

Rollingstone
road project set
. The county will, take bids
April 2 for reconstruction of
CSAH 25-old Highway 248-
through Rollingstone.

The $60,000 project, which is
to include new street base and
surfacing, sidewalk and curb
and gutter; is scheduled as part
of the state's: highway turnback
program.

It is scheduled to include $10r
673 from the city of Rolling-
stone. ' ¦' . , '

Commissioners the same day
will take bids for crushed rock
for countywide application. .

Change in law
costs $5*546.42

Changes in Minnesota law
cost the county ; $5,546.42 in tax- !
es from one firm Tuesday.

The county board approved a
reduction in assessed valuation
of personal property Tuesday
for TelePrompTer Cable Ser-
vices, Inc., 120 E. 3rd St., cut-
ting the county's listed market .
value on the cable television
firm's wires and house hookups |
from $123,200 to nothing. : : [

The action was a pisocedural
move in which the county board
had no choice, explained Coun-
ty Auditor Alois . Wiczek, / since
the firm's wires and hookups
are now; exempt from personal
property taxes because of action
by the 1973 Legislature..

In more routine matters, the
board approved a homestead
classification reduction for Ed-
ward A. Becker, 422 Wall St.,
cutting his assessed -valuation
from $7,700 to $5,900. ...

Hew law could
prove costly
The county board got a let-

ter from the county attorney
Tuesday afternoon that could
prove expensive.

County Attorney Julius E.
Gerties informed the board a
new law requires the county to
notify all persons involved in
right-of-way acquisition they
have a right to a land apprais-
er at county expense.

Road-widening projects fre-
quently involved acquisition of
small parcels from dozens of
different landowners, and Ger-
ries said the law now demands
each be notified they can ob-
tain the services of an Indepen-
dent appraiser at county ex-
pense. ' .- .

The cost of the appraiser can-
not exceed $300 per parcel, ;

Commissioners fear persons
who would normally come to
terms wtih the county will take
advantage of the availability of
an appraiser at taxpayers' ex-
pense. .

IRoiitine zoning
matters approved

A pair of routinei zoning mat-
ters already approved by the
county planning commission
drew county ; board approval
Tuesday.' ".

Ronald Burt, Minnesota City,
was given a conditional use per-

• mit for installation of a mobile
home in Cedar Valley in Homer
Township, and Arlea Trocinski,
Dakota, got a variance to per-
mit recording of a small lot on
the edge of Dakota.

1 3.2 license granted
An on- and off-sale beer li-

cense was granted Tuesday to
Openalr Camping, Inc., in Pleas-
ant Hill Township near the Hous-
ton County line.

The county board granted the
3.2 beer license to Freeman
Monroe of Openair, located
south of New Hartford.
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St Charles
residents pick
two aldermen

ST. CHARLES*; Minn. (Spe^
cial) — Ati incumbent and a
newcomer were elected to two-
year terms as aldermen on the
St, Charles City Council when
70f residents went ^ ,the polls
here ; Tuesday. ; .

Incubbent alderman Bernard
McCab, a council veteran for
six years, was reelected to his
fourth term with 490; votes: He
is a social studies teacher and
chairman of the .social studies
department at St, Charles JHigh
schobi;":- ; ,'. ;.';;-;

Newconier Lyle Pagei a local
construction worker^ received
445 votes.

Jon Miller, an employe of
the Holiday Service. Station
Store, was eliminated from the
alderinan race with 194 votes.
The incumbent, Harry; Page, did
not file . for Preelection.

Luther Tollefson, incumbent
city recorder, .was . refected to
his third one-year term with 420
votes. Other candidates in the
three-\vay race were; Mrs .
Merle (Jeanne) Wiskpw, ; 93
votes aad; Mrs. Sam (Helen)
Adams, 68 votes. There were 75
write-in votes ior Jaaies Mor-
comb, ¦ '<

Mayor Harald McCready, who
was' running unopposed for his
fourth term, received 570 votes.
He will- serve another one-year
term. ' " ')  ¦. - ' -¦.

Incumbent city treasurer, Ray
was reelected to another one-
year term - with 650 votes.

Roger Berg, incumbent con-
stable, running unopposeid, was
reelected; to. anpthet tworyear
term with 603 votes:
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(EDITOR'S NOTESThis i»/
'¦ the. aeventh.ih a series of or- '

iicles ctboui teiiremervt liv-
¦„¦' «w4- .'' -V ':> ' ¦''.

By JACK GOUELAY
' ] ¦  The search for the Foun-

tain of Youth continues.̂ ^ The
Chinese thought Va/ey hid
discbyered it in the roots of
ginger, and the French laid
claim to it in tincture of.'.:
aloe. No one really knows
the formula for tfce ''elixir
of youth."

But . inost : psydhologists
arid gerontologists agree .
that there is a formula for
keeping ybiing: an active In-
tellectual life.

Many of us lobk f or poor,.
inadequate substitutes in our
rebellion against aging; We '¦.
try through the :way we
dress, the , use of^ beauty
aids, .the search , for"mir- :

acle" drugs, all iii yain at-
: tempts to look 35 at age 65.

If .we let this concern for
lost youth become an obses-
sion — arid :';'s all too easy ;
to do — we may be .headed
for severe emotional protx
Iems when we come face to
face with old age.

It would be much wiser
were we to live with reality
and enter the later years

:'¦; on a more stabl e program '
of intellectual growth and
development.. '

Keeping young in spirit
. by exercising, the intellect is..
. the answer.. Solon, • the

Athenian statesman, put it;
this way when asked his se-
cret of long life: "Learn

. some new thing every day.".
There is much wisdom in

this because y/hat we don't
use we lose, and it . is; only .
by using oiir brain that we
will be able to preserve our
mental fuhctWhs which are

: so necessary to: the enjoy-
/ merit of life, ¦ ;.

It is never , too Late to
; learn. The records; of; our
adult education centers; and
our ; colleges and .rriversi-
tles ; show that millions; of
people age 65 and over have ' ¦; ..'
acquired new knowledge
and skills which they are
palrayihg ;iritb greater en-
joyment of leisure time.

The idea that older people
can't learn new thirds, ac-
cording to psychologists, is
;a myth perpetrated on old-

er pc.'^ le ¦.by themse'.- . "•: . .'
They, claim that older\peo- /

' •; pie feel/that since they have
been around , have seen, .
felt, and; experienced "ev-
erything'' there is to expert-; ;

ehce they have devr' per' i. ¦ • .
. f 'know-it-all" attitude. V7hat

. they really mean,. aecord-
., ing : to the experts, is that ;

.they are. afraid of compet-. .
. ing with ' younger students ;

in our;youth-worshipping so- ..
. ciety. Older people ; also -

have deep-ropfed fears that
: they; won't be able to retain:; .
..- newly - acquired. •"¦.knbwled£.i;-.

and that they have no. real . ¦"-.
interest in . learning some- ;
thing new. (liyen sufficient

.interest, incrtiyes "and self- •

. confidence, the exr-c^s; are ' .
', '.' . convinced that the older per- '} .' ':

son can continue to learn
and stimulate, his intellect
if he ; really, wants to, no
matter, what his age.

Dr. Jean Palus, the Bel-¦ gian. psychologist, believes:'¦¦-. .,
that as we. mature arid .' re-* ¦ ¦ ¦

; ceive mbtiyation, we enjoy¦
.. a corresponding ^ain in :
. learning , capacity arid in-
;; sight. . , . : ' •:... ,

•¦•:• He^said : "The:40s and 50s
^

and later years, when cor-
rectly entered, open the
way for the well-balanced
Individual to new kinds of
experiences^ 

m e  d i t a-
tions and accomplishments,
which . are entirely , beyond
the ; possibilities of; young

. persons." ' • :"'•"" ' ¦
.But; Dr. . Palus pointed

out, many older people fail
to make anything of .tbeir :
later years; ;. He . blamed
Ameiricab society in' parfic- :
ular for - its callous attitude
tpv.- .ard older people because ¦¦
of its; stress; ; on youth- ' ,
oriented characteristics. ..¦_ .

V Too many of Us ; develop¦; "hangups" as we grow oldr ' :
er. One of these '.. concerns
memory and wisdom.; : We
are afraid that , younger .
generations will scoff at our
advice. We fear this be-
cause we think that contemn¦ porary discoveries and sci-
entific advances have made
us obsolete in the eyes of
our children. What we fall
to understand is that we
may haye a greater under-
standing of the fundamental

' • ¦¦¦¦¦; 'acts; of life; .' •' . . .
; The older ' person's greatr
est contributioh to today 's
society may; be . based on
memory — ttie accurhuia- ; .

i tion of; experience and ;
intellect .— our acquired

; . wisdom. .¦¦"• ' These . assets, :
combined - with humanity,
humility-and huinor; make

: us somethirig special in to-•'. .-¦'.• ¦ day's . world. When one ';;,¦' .. has these, he has the great-:. .,.' ;.
•vest assets of old ;age:;

How- we use it , with ; our
family; friends, or our com-

. munity depends entirely on :
lis, a philosophy expressed' • ¦¦ by 6randmav Moses in , her -
aUtobiographyj in a ¦ decep-
tively simple statement:
'1 look back on my lite

like a good day's work; it
was done arid I feel satis- ;
tied with it. I was happy

, and -contented.. I knew, noth-'.;. ' ing better . arid made: the. .;
best out of what life offer-
ed. And life is what we:
make it, always has been,
always will be."
;' 'NEXT:  TpMove or Not. '; '¦. .'

fo Mow . ' .'¦. . ' ¦ '¦'¦:- ¦";. .
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2-CycIe Washer Has 2-Temperature H 5-CycIe Washer Has Electric Dryer with
Two Temperatures Electric Dryer H Optional Deep 2nd Rinse Wrinkle Guard* Feature

$16588 *10988 I $21488 *15488
Choose normal or short cycle. 2 wash tern- "Heat" setting dries normal fabrics thor- \ 'M 2 speeds and 5 cycles handle a variety of Fabric Master sensor shuts off dryer when
peratures. Single-speed motor turns oughly; "air only" setting fluffs blankets.- ||§ loads. Convenient bleach dispenser. 6 wash/ clothes are dried "just right". Wrinkle
straight-vane agitator. Internal lint screen. Wjk rinse temperature. &lf-dearnng filter* Gutud* Mp# r*ev»»t wriaklBg.
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: Permanent Press WasherllC^  ̂ Electric Dryer with M WW* Permanent Press Dryer Has Automatic Time
with Three Temperatures Variable Temperatures » Washer Has Timed Dispensers and Temperature Controls
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• 3 cycles ... premanent press, normal and Variable temperature control for almost 1 Ch™*« a^atic Pw-floak automatic pre- Automatic temperature control and Fabric
: delicate. 3 wash/rinse temperatures, 3 any kind of laundry load. 3 cycles . . .  g Wash' regula b̂ut/delicate or permanent M aster . helps prevent overdrymgl
: water levels. Self-cleanirg lint filter. 2- permanent press, x_m_ or delicate. "Air ¦ g?- c
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Heavy-Duty, 4-Cycle Electric Dryer Has Automatic H The Lady Kenmore Lady Kenmore Electric
Permanent Press Washer Time, Temperature Controls m ...Sears Best Washer Dryer... Sears Best
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Pre-wash, permanent press, knit or deU- Automatic time control helps end guess- 3 speeds and 10 cycles! Fully automatic Precise solid-state electronic sensor for
ftate , and normal cycles. Choice <rf 3 water work. Automatic temperature control for . . .  just select cycle and machine auto- "just right" drying! Automatic tempera-
leveb, 6 wash-rinse temperatures. "just right" "heat. Top-mounted matically seta wash and spin speeds, water ture control. Dry-rack for non-tumble

Ity MTMtv t«mper&lMr«* and ayd * time. aUms. Top-naounted lint filter.
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. WILLINGBORO, N.J. (AP)-
Glenna; Sachs is no ordinary
gal; she is an advertising art-
ist,, thoroughly. female; who
races cars, and repairs them.

"It sounded like a neat; ex-
citing thing to do," she says
of her .venture into the sports
world two years ago. "I usually
finish about the middle of the
pack; around 8th or 10th in a.
field ; of :; 20: cars." :.

Twice she's won trophies, but
next year she's hoping .to go
for prize money after ' ficensihg
by the Sports Car Club: of Airier*
ic'aJ '• ;

Glenna,. 25, who met; her hus-
band on the xace course and
used his. car -r.now hers —-
in the first competition, insists
wheeling around the -/track at
125 rri.p.h. in her ¦ sou'ped-up 53
horsepower Volkswagen. . doesn't
frighten her.

"I REALLY don't have the
time to get scared," she says.
Glenna also has another; love
— '..horses:.'

"Horseback riding gives me
the same kind of emotional high
as auto racing," she says. "A
good fast car arid a.good spir-
ited horse are both;very thrill-
ing experiences."

When she's not driving or rid-
ing,. Or serving as, secretary of
the Philadelphia Region Sports
Car " .'Club; she's either a me-
chanic in the pit crew: of KS3
Racing, of. which she's a part-
ner, or working as a race offi-
cial. .¦ ¦' ."' -'¦' ;
"The first time .I handled the
flag," she says, "they put me
at a very scary corner at Pc-
cono International. I was very
nervous all morning, but I set-
tled down in the afternoon .and
from that moment on, I was
hooked."

Glenna finished first in the
first race she drove , at Lime
Rock, Conn,, and later led the
pack in a solo event compe-
tition at Bridgehampton, L. I.

She thinks being a woman
gives her a little psychological
edge on the track.

"There are always some guys
who have to prove they're bet-
ter than a woman, and then
they try too hard to beat me
and usually wind up spinning
out or crashing, and I beat
them," she laughs, adding that
this kind of man is in the

minority. ,' .'

GLENNA'S bag is road rac-
ing, nothing. like the regimented
stadium/style that fans see in
the Indianapolis 5O0. .
; "It's different from the oval
race tracks,"; she says. • - . .; ' ..

"We go on specially con-
structed road courses, up arid
down, with all kinds of different
turns, and each course is dif-
ferent, j  It's usually r a c i n g
against the clock, with the time
normally around 30 minutes.

"Road racing has everybody
on the track at the same time,
with . heavy ' traffic arid lots of
rising. This" is different from
solo: event .racing, when only
one driver is on the ..track at
a' -' .time."'- '- . ; 'J ' .';'. '-'
• Glenna has been involved in
only one serious accident, last
June •; at. Watkins Glen,' N.Y.
'.'One of my tie rod ends' went

out, seriously affecting ¦ my
steering control," she recalls.
"I spun out into a steel guard
rail, severely damaging my
car; When . I came to a few
minutes latere my car was stop-
ped in the center of the track
and other racers were whiz-
zing by me;"

GLENNA broke ler shoulder
and tore . some ligaments but,
despite husband Jon's anxiety,
she went back on the track
as soon as she and her car
had.been repaired. ; ¦

On the horse she has also
bad spills.

''I've broken bones and been
bitten, kicked, stomped on and
fallen on, but . I still love
horses," she says

When she's not riding or rac-
ing or fixing cars Glenna does
have a job, and she's looking
forward — some day — to rais-
ing a family.

Glenna,, a cum laude gradu-
ate of Philadelphia 's M o o r e
College of Art , now is art direc-
tor of the Walpert Co., in near-
by Cherry Hill. Her husband
is employed by a Trenton, N.J.,
architectural firm.

ETTRICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -

Living Hope Lutheran circles
will meet: Mary, Thursday, 2
p.m., Mrs. Harry Ekern hoirie;
Leah , Thursday, 8 p.m., Mrs.
Kenneth Truax home; Delilah,
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Loren
Mitchell home; Abigail , Tues-
day, 8 p.m., Mrs. Kenneth
Johnson home, Beach, Wis.;
Eve, Tuesday, 2 p.m., fellow-
ship hall.

• MARCH SALE •
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MARCH 2 THRU MARCH 9
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY. MARCH 7

Vour. birthday today; Improving and
deepening relationship! are tht ilronaes)
fictori In your emotional health and
growth this year. Much ot what you did
in tho past movoi to tha pay-oil iligc,
spontaneously) some results lilt a bit
short, requiring additional elfort Irom
you In ah already May season. Today's
natives pursue learning, eager lor com-
mand ol special skills, whlb retaining
definite prudence In material attain.

Aries (March 21-Aprll ]?): Expect your
work to reach Its most strenuous levels,
Pace your efforts to provide both chances
to catch errors end reit periods for re-
flection.

Taurus (April JO-Maiy 20) t Group re-
sources need special care. Romance, for
Ilia moment, does not thrive; response
Is unmistakably negative whera you over-
state your case.

Oomlnl (May It-June 20): You are apt
to have mixed feelings today, The (air

approach Is Io protect others Irom tha
confusion of hearing both sides by turns,

Cancer (June 21-July 22): Stay out of
secret deals particularly where money
is the motive, Purchases are too high In
price, perhaps mora quantity than
needed. Take It easy/ forego It whorevar
you can manage,

Leo (July 21-Aug. 22): Your views run
to edtremes of expression, more than you
really moan to signify. Friends are will-
ing to take sides, add extras that run up
expenses,

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) i In tht stress
ol Ihe moment you awaken higher lavals
of your spirit. Prom a difficult beginning
progress comes ind builds rapidly,

Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): A fact you
thought was secrtt turns out to be other-
wise. Just bocausa these tales are well
fold, shouldn't load you Io assume every-
thing else Is known.

Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): You'll be
proud of sidestepping the hasty moves of
your friends, Being careful to stale your
case simply and cloarly makes a greet
difference.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 )i Your
natural tendency to try doing everything
by yourself let) you In for work or
troubleshooting a bit beyond your ordi-
nary level ol aKIIIs.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. It): Sea that
you are not the one seeking difficulty In
dealing with old familiars. Mechanical
and electrical equipment d e s e r v e s
thoughtful handling.

Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. )»): You are In
the slow upward swing of your "luck,"
Another round ol planning Is |usl aa
well, provided that you still have tha
time before having to meet deadlines.

Pisces (Feb. It-March 20) i Any minor
disagreement new can build Into a mora
lasting difference of opinion or viewpoint
In the future. Pa sure you are right.

: PMINVIEW; Minn; (Special)
—jiMiss . Rita Taubel has . been
named ithe Girls State repre-
sentative, at Plainview High ,
School. She is tie. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
M a t t ,  Taubel,
Cone ep t i o n,
Minn, and is a
member of the
high s c h o o l
chorus, news-
paper staff and
Future Home-
makers of Am-
erica, of which
ihe is y icer
president. She
is a member of R. Taubel
Immaculate Conception Catho-
lic Church, Conception, and is
church brganist. She is also a

. member-' -of the church's junior
sodality; group. ' ' /.;. . ' -. . ' ¦.

Roberta Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Martin,
Plainview, was named alterr
nate. J.

Plainview Girl
Stater named ;

'Good citize^
Ms <m^

DEAR ABBY: I am in a dilemma of .good neighbor re-
lationship and good citizenship. One of pur neighbors is a
patrolman who constantly drives: the patrol car into his
driveway for i hours. He keeps, the loudspeaker very loud so
he can hear it inside his house or while he is working in the
yard or /fixing; another car parked next to the patrol car.
The other neighbors also.notice his constantly playing hooky,
especially during the nights and .weekends; They joke about
it.: Since we live in a nice, quiet town with a population
around 20jb0v, \ye want to keep a good neighbor relationship,
we pretend seeing nothing. .

However, I just read,in the paper the police departraeint
wants to transfer desk officers to patrol duty to cut down
the town's"'. . . ¦' ' - ' : ' -- . . ' '¦¦ ; ' - ' ; "¦'¦¦: '  ' ' : ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦' ¦•¦' ¦' ' - - """' ¦¦ "

'costs.,- ,' ;.The ( _ ¦ '¦ . , , 
¦ .¦ ¦' . ¦ .. '¦' ¦" ¦:/ ¦' . '¦¦. :;¦'- -' ¦

police
^I '̂ J Dear Abby:

p a rtment ; . , :/. - : - ' ..
claims they By Abigail Van Biireh
keep six par . : \. : ,-- , . - ¦¦' ¦ ¦  . , - ¦ ¦ • ' ¦' " '

¦ • ¦ - • ¦ •¦ •¦'
trols on the '¦¦' -.;¦ . ¦ -  •
road at all times,; therefore their overtime costs are tre-
mendous. (According to the newspaper, the overtime charge!
totalled $90,000 last year!) . • .

Knowing this, I feel that as a taxpayer and good citizen
j  should, do something about it, But how caa I do it without
making any enemies?. . -: •  DEBATING

PEAR DEBATING: Have a. friend across town (NOT
. another neighbor living near the patrolman) tip off the

police department's intelligence division. Let the depart-
ment satisfy itself on the patrolman's conduct; .That way

: you can remain a "friendly '' .neighbor and get the job .
'doiie. '¦¦¦'¦'¦¦- " .' ¦' -\ • .'¦ - .

¦ " ;
;
J y  ¦- ¦.:. ¦' ' .:'. ' . ..¦ ' ¦¦'¦¦'. '¦':.

: JDEAR ABBY: Like ';Burned Once,;'', I know what it's like.
to be married1 to an aging doctor who takes advantage of
"doctor , worship." When my; doctor-husband was: in his. late
50s he had an affair with a young married woman in her
2ps; According to him,.it was all part of the "professional
treatment'' and her husband approved. .¦• . ' ' ¦ , : '

Wliy ; a young woman with a young husband would want
to have anything to do with a man old enough to be her father
is beyond my comprehension. For the most part , the pa-
tients are either young divorcees looking for economic sê
curity, or .boresd housewives, looking for. excitement.. The M>D.
is overwhelmed by their wiles—never mind that he looks

;even older.when accompanied by them, .' ;-'
¦
. .:
¦
;•• •./- . TURNED . SEVERAL -TIMES

> DEAR BURNED; To such misguided medicos, I can
. only repeat,: ''Physician, heal thyself!"

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—- The federated -wom-
en's clubs of Jackson County
in conjunction with the General
Federation of Women's . Clubs
has announced the sale of com-
memorative plates for the bi-
centerniial of the nation to be
observed in If76.

The plates will be offered in
a series of four , depicting "A
Portrait of Liberty." The first
plate in the series is of Patrick
Henry and is; now available.
The second of the series, also
available, Is a scene of the men
voting approval of the Declara-
tion of Independence. The third
and fourth in the series, which
will be released at a later date,
depict George Washington at
Valley Forge and the Liberty
Bell.

The plates are available in
antique powder blue or colonial
milk glass white and may be
obtained by contacting Mrs,
Edward Helneck, Black River
Falls. The Tuesday Club, the
Clio Club and the Black River
Falls Woman's Club are parti-
cipating.

Bicenfehnial
plates to be
offered for sale

NELSON: SENIORS
NELSON, Wis. . (Special) -

John Schaiiman won first prize
in cards at the Monday after-
noon meeting of the Nelson settr
ior citizens. .Claude Hetrick was
second and Earl Owen receivr
ed the travelers prize; The next
meeting will be Tuesday. J

TUoMtlk 2"K». Presents...
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Let Steve & Greg Introduce You To Mason's n . . _y cm, to T.p<m * '"Steam Genie" Method of Carpet Cleaning!

2nd Floor, Home Furnishing Dept.
LH. Choate & Co.

During Our Demonstration: See liow STEAM GENIE ctoam carpets righr
down to the backing by hot antiseptic detergent injection to flush out
germ ladon contaminates, and powerful vacuum extraction to carry them
away . . . leaving fabrics clean, sanitized, and almost dry.
See how STIANl GENIE restores life, color and body to/your prized possos- iK i
sions. And see why STEAM GENIE is the pcknowledged superior extraction fsaff
cleaner. 's  ̂¦ - (î SJ)

 ̂Bring your room measurements W
and get our Special Cleaning /*"V - 7K
Rate during our Friday demo. \_^̂_ ^M ^5i i^m0

^̂
+ FREE Gift, for all orders Ẑ ĵB^  ̂̂

placed during demonstration.

* S»£:s and carprt TrtomiL
• REGISTER (., . ~n $10 FUBM.TURI & RUG eLEaH.N0

"Qlft Certificates" to be PHONE:
used against any steam- 452-2048cleaning order.

* REGISTER for Free Door Prizes ¦ 17. Years Serving You
— : ' _____________________________

Steve . .Senden was elected
president of the Madison ' Ele-
mentary School ETA at a meet-
ing .held Monday evening. J
- Other .officers elected were :
Mrs, Roger Carlson, vice-presi-
dent ; Mrs.;: Bernard .Benson,
secretary, and Vayden Ander-
son, treasurer. ¦

Bandy Gronert, physical edu-
cation . . ; instructor, presented
awands: from . the : President's
Council on; Physical . Fitness "to
38 fifth . and sixth graders Who
earned the 50 percent , award
and to five students who earned
theJ85 percent award. Gronert
explain&d . the seven-,,- events
which are used in scoring the
students for :'.;' the J national
award:- ' ' =' .- - ' . -:- ' - -
. A group of . first graders pre-
sented a demonstration ' of ac-
tivities .involving the use of a
rope and . bicycle- tire. Gronert
noted that these activities were
designed tp j improve foot and
eye coordination and noted that
the ' children! are. also taught to
find and.read their .pulse.

Sixth grade stiidents present-
ed a dance of the Phillipines af-
ter, which, they, invited their
parents , to join J them , in -the
dance. - . • .

The.next. meeting will .be;held
April'-i.-:.: '

. • ';-
¦ 

. ¦., 
¦ 

. -: . : • ' .

BETHAW FELLOWiSHrP
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)-̂

The B«thany : Moravian Wom-
en^ Fellowship. rsrilL; meet
Thursday .at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Meta Lewis, Lew-
iston, Minn, All women of the
congregation;; are invited to at-
tend. -

Madisbh PTA j
eIects officers

,The Winona .-Duplicate Bridge;
Club , will J hold its club tourna-
ment March 13 at the St. Mary's
College Student. Center. Tro-
phies will be ; awarded, to the.
winning ' pair in: novice and
open sections. Partnerships
may be arranged before the
gome or by contacting any of
the regular players.
. The nesxt regular game is
scheduled, tonight at 7:30 at the
student center.

Winners in . last week's game
were: Mrs, Richard' Horst and
Mrs.jWillard Angst s first; Dr;
John Mishark and ' Mrs. Gilbert
Hoesley, second;^ Mrs.. ¦ Mabel
Smith and Mrs.: Leonard Mer-
chlewitz, third ; Mrs. Joseph
Kaehler and Mrs. Frank Mer-
chlewitz, fourth ; Brother Am-
brose Trusk . and .Brother. Al-
bert . Oelkersi fifth, and Mrs;
Joseph iPlaisance and ; Mrs;
falter Aybtte,; sixth. :.:

.
¦- . - ¦ 

'- .
"'

.- ¦

NOTE ANNIVERSARY
MABEL, Minn.. (Special) . —

Mr. and!.Mrs. George Larson
Were honored .on their 53rd
weddiiig ariniyersary with¦¦¦¦ a
recent family., dinner at their
home.' - :¦

' ¦¦¦j  , : ' '• -

More than ;2.3 million sport
fishermen iri... California spent
£10\ rhillion in 1972 on fishing
licenses.

Bridge ClubV
sets tourney ;C

... Mrs. Dale . E. . (Margaret)
Eikmeier, 492 Kerry Cbiirt,.and
Mrs. Wesley (Buriny.) Paschke;
213 E. King :Sf.-,; have: recently. ' . .
completed a: :course of training . ' ..;
to . prepare them .as WelcpmeS
Wagon hostesses.. -: .. ;. - ,.-

Mrs. Eikmeier will be th8.\
newcomer hostess and Mxsi ¦:
Paschke',; the baby hostess. They ¦¦
are among 8,000 Welcome Wagf
on . . 'hostesses:-' who make more
than a million calls annually'¦- . •
oh families in more than 4,00
cities throughout, the United
States, Canada,-Puerto Rico an4 '
the United Kingdom. OQ behalf;
of business .sponsors, Welconje. v
Wagon calls on families : who); . .
are new'in the area or who >J
have a new baby, ; distributing ;
civic and religious, information .
which . may bin,/of;  help to thtj
family. :

Welcome y/agdri
hostesses na tried '¦¦

JOLLY; SENIORS J;.' , . The JoUy Seniors
'¦¦' hosted a potluck lunch Tuesday for 50 -senior
• •: citizens from ;the Rushford- . and : Houston, •
JMinn,, area. Music for the .afternoon stag-¦'.'.' '

along was provided by, from left: T'rank Tiishr¦ lier, jRIrs. Tuishner and Miss . Ethelmae Couf- .
tier. Cards and games, were played following
the luncheon. (Daily News,photo)J

'" ':¦¦ Mrs; Bertha Kiral, 165JE. 4th
St., celebrated her 92nd; birth-
day with friends: and relatives
:,Sunday at the home of . her
daugh ter, Mrs. Roger (Joseph-

i n e ) ; Biltgen;
419 W. 3rd. J.' ..;'
; Mrs .  : Kiral
was born March
3,; 18 82, in
Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, immi-
grating to the
United States
with her sister
m" 1903.- S h e
married Joe Ki-
raL in 1905. and
has lived in theMrs. Kiral

Winona aiea since . that time.
He died in 1939.: ' '¦

'. ' She has; five children : Mrs..
Biltgen,: Mrs: Milton '.(Emma) '
Todd, 1104 W. Mark St.; 'Joe,
Wyattyille,:- Minn.; .George,.
Lesterville, S.D.,Jand .William,
Rollinjgstone; Minn. She has 10
grandchildren . and 17 grand-
grandchildren.

Winona AA/pmah
notes 92 years

j . HOUSTON .IloiyiE .: . . Mr. and i.Mrs. Bradley Ericksbiv
'.(Debra Paulson) are at home in Houston, Mirini, foilowing a :
commemoration, wedding, seryice ' held .Feb^ 

23 at Cross of
Christ^Lutheran Ch^ch,; Hoiaston! The coiiple exchanged vowi .
Feb. i9 ,ih LancasterJ Mo; The bride is the; daughter, of Mr.

. and Mrs. Orville Paulson, Houston, and the bridegroom 'is
;. the son of Mr. and .Mrs; . Howlafid: Erickson, Houston. At>

•: tending the /couple . Were Miss ^ Nancy Paulson, sister of. tho
J bride, and Neil Wheaton. .

BLACK RIVER FALLS;.Wis/ '¦:. . '
(Special)^— Mrs. Nyla /JRlusser,;¦' '. - .
extension home ; economist, : is .
conducting a . : surveyj to: assist
in home economic program;
ming in J[ackson Coiiiyty. Leti
ter's. of explanation and a card
which is to be filled : out arid J
returned by J March 22 'will be .
mailed:: County resid^iiti j  aro
asked to ' return the requested '
information. •

To conduct Survey ¦

SPRING GRO^E, Minn. (Spe-
cial) ;— Mrs. Burnell Ev; :-bn
arA - Mrs. Hollis . Onsgard : pre-
sented a program oh:American-
ism at tie recent meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Members voted to\ buy . a port-
able ; freezer. for the Rochester
State Hospital. Mrs. Irviri Kemp,
Mrs. Alden Benson and Mrs.
Oren Lanswerk were appointed
to the remodeling committee.

S.G. Auxiliary

. LAKE CITY,;Mirin. (Special)
— Two meetings on the energy
crisis have been slated ,in. Wab-
asha . County for Thursday,
sponsored by. the Wabasha
County Extension. Home Council
groups and the Kellogg Elemen-
tary School PTA. . ;;¦•: ¦:

The first : meeting will be held
Thursday .' -at 1:30 p.m. at the
new education building adja-
cent to First Lutheran .Church,
Lake City. The second is sched-
uled for.8 p.m. Thursday at the
Kellogg Elementary School gym-
nasium. A - film, "Energy
Crisis," will be shown and an
extension specialist in household
equipment will s p e a k on
"Household and Rural Energy
Usage." All interested percens
are invited to attend.

Ham dinner
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. -

The women of St. Patrick's
Church , will! sponsor a country
style ham dinner Sunday at the
parish hall with serving from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Meetings on
energy crisis

r^

x v̂- ŵ ŷw îi ŵ t̂t -̂c v̂. -̂.

Lenten Missionary |
| Supper I
I THURS., MAR. 7 )
y 4:38-7:00 p.m. J

)v at th* ^y St. Rose of ' lima Hall |V Lewlston, Minnesota £
§ • Tha Public It Invited |
§ • Tickets at th« Door V
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Bob Rosier
7-fopt"4 senior

- ¦¦ By STAN SCHMIDT ¦;, J. -
Jv Dally;News Sports Editor ;

".';'' ; ': Bob Rosier is.7-foot-4. inches tall and plays basketball, for
the College of St. Thonias. Giis: Johnson is 6-foot-8 inches tall
arid, plays basketball, fojr Winona State College.

.The two giants have met: twice with mixed results and
will meet agaih-r-fqr the last time—tonight in the third annual
St.; Thomas-Winona State showdown, otherwise known as the
District 13 NAIA championship game. Game time is 7:30 at
Hairiline /University. J

-Although much ; has been said of the first two Rosier-
Johflsori clashes, tonight's meeting; is being played down by
both: sides. ' ' ¦' ¦. ' ,,¦¦¦ ¦'. ' ¦

"I don't look .at it as a personal battle between him and
me.'' said Johnson, who scored 25 .points, pulled down 22 .re-
bounds and blocked 24 shots in the previous two meetings.
"I don't have a personal grudge against hirii. T just want to
win the game;'

"They say he's improved and I think I've, improved^ so
let's just see what- happens."

Although Rosier missed almost 13' rninii.tes of last year's
game, won 74-70 : by WSC- because of foul" trouble; he has
scored 33 points,1 grabbed 16 rebounds and blocked five shots
against Johnson; And he\ has improved.

"He's rebounding better,'' explained St. Thomas . .coach
Tom Feely. "Passing ; is where he's made;the biggest im-

provement; he gets the fast break started pretty well. His.
shot selection has: improved a little, although riot as ranch as
we'd like, but he does go to the basket better ," :

¦.:': Feely, whose Toms sport a national ranking (15th in the
NAM. poll) rind a 24-3 record, ridded that the key to tonight's
game is reboimding.

"Rebounding has been the long suit for both .teams,"
Feely said, "and I think that's the key to winning the game,"

Johnson, a junior who's led the Warriors to an 18̂ 5 record,
agreed. . .' . ' . ' . ' . -'J ' ,' . - . ' ¦ y: .: ' ¦ ' ¦.

"Hosier's - going to get his points and s6 am 1 — it'll be
more of a battle of. the boards. hosier's 7-4 and¦.' -'that's'
always an advantage ho matter what he does. But it's
also a disadvantage because he's not as quick as 1 am."

Rosier, a senior, brings 24.1 scoring and 14,4 rebounding
averages into tonight's; game,J while Johnson carries .-19.-5
scoring and 17.2; rebounding averages, .

. Rounding out St: Thomas' starting lineup are 6-5 guard
Terry Mikan (21.3), 6-3 senior guard and Bill McKee,. 6-5 jun-
ior forward Ken Hanson and 6-6 junior forward John Morm.

Roscoe Young, a 6-6 senior forward (2i.8), 6-5 sophomore
forward Paul Sir, 6-0 junior guard Jeff Crouse arid 64 fresh-
man guard Bob Borkowski complete WSC's starting fiye; . - '

Winoria State coach Les Wothke is, as usual, optimistiĉ
but he also says St. Thomas "has.'.to be the¦favorite.''.

"They 're nationally ranked," Wothke added, "they've got

ah excellent record and they have three senior starters frorii
last year. . ?y . ' ¦-'. .¦. . "' •.

' ¦I think we're as gobd as a lot of teams who. are ranked,
but to get ranked you need a long winning streak arid a lot of
publicity—we've had neither.

"I feel that if we. play up to our capabilities, ve can
handle 'em. The team that gets the:momentuiri going at the
start of the second half is going to win because they*ll be
feeling each other out in the first half." ¦

Although Rosier and Mikan pose the most serious scor-
ing threats, Wothke looks to McKee as the one St. Thomas
player who could make the difference.

"You're never going to stop the kind of aoillty Mikan
has,'' Wothke explained; "You just hope he never has a super
night. McKee is a very underestimated ball player, he does
so many tilings well for that ball club."

Feely adds that the Tomriiies are playing better this year
than last because the same lineup has: started all season.

"We've played real well the last four games," he said;
"You know, we won the conferencie kinda early and we had
a little let down; after that.; But now we've starteid tb eoihe
around;": J -  ' :¦ ¦:. " ' "¦- . '-¦/ ,"¦ ¦¦;- • ¦',¦-' ¦' , ..

St. Thoinas has won five straight Minnesota Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Conference championships; Winona; has won three
straight Northern Intercollegiate Conference crowns.

The two: schools have met eight times since 1967 and St.
Thomas has won all but two.

Gus Johnson
6-foot-8 junior

Hcî k^
By STAN SCHMIDT

Dally News Sports Editor
' ROCHESTER Minn. — Wino-

na High basketball coach Dan
McGee paqed the locker, room,
shook his head a couple: times
and kept: repeaiting; "It's, just
unbelievable, it's just imbeliev-
*WeV'..- ;
¦'- McGee. had just- watched his
Winhaw'ks take a lead into the
fourth quarter — and lose the
game,:' -¦• '.'¦.. ";• ¦. ¦¦; '. " '• -  J

; Only Jthis game: — the ninth
time WHS has lost aiter build-
ing up a: third-quarter , ridyan-
tage — marked the end of the
Sieasbn for the Hawks.

Mankato West, which earlier

in the year pulled out a vic-
tory over the same Hawks in
four .. overtimes, claimed. . the
61-53 victory here at Mayo High
School. Tuesday night to win a
berth in the Class AA . Region
A. tournament. :. '

Mankato-East beat . Faribault
59-5-4: iri the other playoff battle
.Tuesday. '' ¦" .;'. : ¦ . - '
West now meets Rochester

Mayo, East takes on Owatonna,
Austin battles Red Wing and Air
bert Lea .jousts with Rochester
John Marshall iri the tourna-
ihent's first round in Northfield
Friday. '

"Why we. do it , :I just don't
know,'-' moaned McGee Tuesday

night after the see-saw battle,
in which. the . lead changed
hands. 13 times, dropped WHS'
record;: to; a final 6-12.J
. Winona overcairie : a ;. 30-27
half time deficit by scoring eight
straight ¦; points — two buckets
came on f ast : break lay tips —
to take a 43-38 advantage.
-. The lead stood up going into
the fourth quarter — it, was, 43-
42; at the break — .but three
straight turnovers,; including a
pair of: three-second violations,
enabled the Scarlets, to. forge
ahead,' 48-45,

John Mueller returned the ad-
vantage - to Winona with a pair
of jumpers, but Jim. Elke, a &9

S-T-It-K-T-C-H . . . Winona
High's G a r y  Kuusisto
stretches his G-C frame to
the limit while taking this
shot during Tuesday night's
game against Mankato West
at Rochester Mayo High
School,

junior, plopped in a pair of long
jumpers frorii•: the top of the
key to; get it back, 52-49* and
the fScarlets were never head-
ed again. -;- ¦- - ;.. - ' '
; West, in fact , scored the
game's final seven points, all
but two . coming. at the free
throw.line. '•

. ' 'Tonight's game was very
typical of , what's happened to us
in . the past," McGee continued.;
"We stay with, most of :bur op-
ponents arid then .: we' let:
down."/

The only ,<: consolation' •; Mc-
Gee could find was that WHS
didn't lose it at the free throw
line, where, the Hawks have lost

- six.others; . ' - ,

With Mankato West getting
all but 13 points from , its three
big men — . 6-4. Bill ; Thompson,
6>5 Greg Briggs. and . 6-4 Jim
Northenscold — the Scarlets hit
44.8 percent (26-58) from , the
floor and outr.ebounded Winona
'32-29. '¦;
WlnbnV High (53) Mmkatd Wert Hi)

FG FTTP FG FT TP
J.Mueller 3. .2-2 8 . Thompson 8 :5-2 18
Helen . 0 0-0 0 Nrthnscold 7 0-0 14
ftompe . .- .. 3 3-5 9 . Briggs ¦ 6^4-4 14
Behrens 2.0.6 4 Leland ' ' ¦ 0 0-0 . 0
R.Mueller ''5 1-2 .11'.- .Elke . • ; 5- 3-5 13
Brown 5 2-2 12 Kaus. 0 . 0-1 0
kuusisto¦ -:.4 1-1 1 Scharfe "¦¦ 0 .0-p-' .-o
Peterson , 0 O-O 0 - . ..' • ¦ ' . -—; ' :'. '
:¦ Toiila 21Ml 53 Totals SS Mi 41
WINOHA HIGH ......;•• 10 17 1* 10—53
MANKATO WEST .. § 22 12 19-̂ —61
. Fouled otil,: R. Mueller '" ;;..
. Total-fouls: Winona High 16, Mankato

WesMI . , - ¦'--

Blyieveh to j ^i fch

;'. ORLANDO, Fla.. (AP) , —
Minnesota Twiris', ntoiind ace
;Bert Blyleiveri was scheduled -to
TJifch the - first two;iimings of a
benefit Jbaseball ganne today
against Rollins College.

The game . was scheduled to
fcenefit the college's athletic de-
partment - budget. , The . Twins
open their Grapefrijit League
season Friday at Winter Haven
against the Boston Bed -Sox,
and Manager Frank Quilici
said Blyleveri,; 20-17 last year,
also will start that game.; ". ' . '"¦. - .

• ';'' Quilici said pitchers who
would: work today against Roll-
Ins . College behind Blyleven
would be righthanders Dave
Goltz,' Tom Johnson, a rookie
from St. Paul, and .Dan Vos-

sler. Leftharideis Vic Albury
arid ., . Bill ; Butler . ;were also
scheduled to throw; J

Butler isn't on the. Twins 40-
man roster^ but Jwas invited to
spring training ior a look -as . a
relief pitcher, He was 5-13 at
Oklahoma Gity , last .year and
was., with Kansas City '. and
Cleveland in; the major leagues
earlier in; his career, but went
back, to the minors because of
arm problems. .

Tony Oliva, the only unsigned
Tvdn, didn't show up at Tinker
Field : Tuesday, for the three-
hour workout. Oliva arid/Twins'
President ; Calvin; Griffith met
briefly ori Monday, but parted
about $7,000 apart in contract
talks. .

Gophers ca pture
playoff opener;
Badgers lose 4-1

By Th« Associated Press
> Conference champion Mich-
igan Tech and runnerup Min-
nesota both scored victories
Tuesday night in first round
games of the Western Colle-
giate Hockey Association play-
offs. . .
" Minnesota clobbered Mich-
igan 5-1 and Mkhigan Tech
beat Notre Dame f2. In other
games, Denver edge ' Mhv
nesota-Duluth 3-2 and . Michigan
State ripped Wisconsin 4-1.

The teams will meet again
tonight in the final games of

In t. -. a-game- best-goal series.
Minnesota jumped to a 3-0

lead in the first period in its
victory over Michigan on goals
by Joe Mlcheletti , Mike Pollch
and Warren Miller .

The Gophers went up 4-0 less
than four minutes into the sec-
ond period when Buzz Schnei-
der scored.

Michigan scii'-d " lone goal
of the contest at 17:20 of the
second period on Bob Falco-
ner 's shot.

The Gophers closed out the
scoring in

^ 
the third period

yhen Hobby Harris scored at
4:31.

M i n n e s o t a  goalie Brad
Shelstad kicked out 35 Michigan
shots.

Left winger Mike Usitale
scored two goals to tie the
game and Mike Zuk got the

i game-winning goal in Michigan
Tech's victory over Notre
r me.

The Irish had token a 2-0 lend
in the first , period , but Usilnlo
came buck with the next two
goals and Zuk got the winner 15
seconds into tho third period.

Gary Bonohus scored his
first two goals of tho season to
lead Denver by UMD. The score
was tied 2-2 late in tho third
period when Bohonus scored
the winning goal. Merv Klryluik
scored both UMD goals.

Defensoman Norm Barnes as-
sisted on two goals to lead n
balanced Michigan S tale attac k
in tho Spartans ' victory ovor
Wisconsin.

Michigan g()t goals from Darl
Bolton , Tom Ross, n.-ryl "lice
and Jeff Addley, while Wiscon-
sin could muster just ono jon l
from Brian EnRblom.

The four winning teams in
the , best-goal series will ad-
vance to the second round of
tho playoff Saturday and .Sun-
day nights.

Phelps named
V

Coach of Year
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Rich-

ard "Digger " Phelps , an
eflcrgetic , dapper young man
w^o in only three seasons has
raiwi Notre Dame's basketball
pngram f rom the dol'--ums to
nutl 'inbl prominence , today was
rfc.Tjfjd Coach of the Year by
L'.r.i'.«d Press International.

7Vj e .'^-year-old Phelps, who
^vJ'ir^ 

tht 
Irish to a 24-2

r*%:.\'<sr rj :_v/n record , Includ-
b,V. <* Mur: r ;Jng 71-70 upset of
V.1J-. -th& » r.rapjj*:'i thr ; Bruins '
f -rj iTt 'iZr'tMi * winning streak ,'~rk \ tr> my vi n ner In a
'hh '.i- 'Air-Z 'J! W ifj vr ts v/rltcrfi
»rA i;/j :v/.btw. ur.nin i\\e
nation .
¦ f ' Mf / g  rwr.w V/7 vritcti In
•ae.iJy iuMMaixt »ix : time
Own of th* Yf .ar John Wooden
of UCLA. WwxJrm, whose club
Man beaten tbr<*) times this
Benson after going undefeated
the previous two years, polled
40 voles. Buzz Rkll of Pitts-
burgh was third -with 23 votes
followed by Hoy Skinner of
iVandcrbilt with 10 and Norm
Sloan of top-rnnked North
Carolina State with 17.

Packer controversy
continues to bubble

GREEN BAY (UPI)- —- The
brewing controversy over the
relationship between Green Bay
Packer coach Dan Devine and
some; of ' his players continued
to bubble .this week . with a
coupleof more.players speaking
out—this time on Devine's be^
halLJ :- ; . . ; - ; J .^> :;' ¦' ¦-;; -;-' :

Reserve quarterback Jim Del
Gaizo and punter Ron Widby
were quoted extensively in ' an
article in the Green Bay Press
Gazette. . . ' :: .::'.::
. And Del Gaizo was the most
outspoken of the two in his de-
fense of Devine.

"I know a lot of. players, my-
self included, did some cryirig
during the season J but when
you lose J you start looking for
somebody to blame,''. Del Gaizo
said. "The coaches can only
contribute so much—they can't
put on a uniform."

Reports have circulated for a
couple of weeks that some play-
ers were dissatisfied with De-
vine's coaching methods, For-
mer Packer coach Don Doll ,
now with the Baltimore Colts,
said Devine was '¦¦".cleaning
house" in Greeri Bay, arid, try-
ing to surround himself ¦• with
players and; coaches who work-
ed with him when he was head
coach at Missouri.

"I think Coach Devihe's com-
ment on Doll's charges was
pretty succinct ," Del Gaizo
said.

"He pointed out that the two
coaches he most recently hired ,
Perry Moss and Billy Kin 'ard ,
had no prior connection with
him , which I'm sure is true.

"That doesn't leave a lot" of
credibility to what Doll said .
That kind of lets the air out of

it/' -'he ' --added; ' -.;,;' •' .'¦• ¦ ¦;¦¦¦"¦•..•
"I know I played like a dog,

ancLI'm surie a lot : of others
didn't play, up to their ability,"
Dei .Gaizb saidj "A lot of the
guys on the team; were prima
donnas and I'm riot pointing the.
finger at ; anybody because I
probably ; was a bigger prima
donna than anybody else."

Dei ¦¦ Gaizo. said ,he realized
there was;'-a problem, as. soon as
he got .to Green Bay after being
traded from the Miami -Dol-
phins.;

: 'T think a- large part of the
problem is that everybody up
there is living in the past ," he
said. "I sensed that right away
—as soon as I got : to Green
Bay. But Vince Lonibardi is
dead .Everybody is living in the
shadow of Vince Lombard! and
it makes it tough ."

"Coach Devine is a hard guy
to get close to, buti think I'm
close to him now and I have all
the respect in the world for
him ," he added. "I'm looking
forward to playing some foot-
ball ," Widby. offered a similar
appraisal of Devine.

"I think he's a very personal
man with his players," he said,
I think he has the good of his
players at heart as well as the
good of the organization , and I
think that's good for pro foot-
ball.

"Besides I don 't think you can
blame one man for what hap-
pened last year. There's an
awful lot of people involved in
a football team and everybody
has to do bis share."

Johnson, ̂ t̂iir̂ -̂ lijfi
narned to All-NIC team

MOORHEAD,. Minn. ' —: Three-
time undisputed champion Wi-
nona State and runner-up St.
Cloud State led the balloting for
team and individual honors on
the 1973 All'Northern Intercol-
legiate Conference basketball
squad announced here Tuesday.

The Warriors placed two men
on the six-man first team, 6-6
senior forward Roscoe Young
and 6-8 junior center Gus John-
son , while St. Cloud was accord-
ed one first-team selection , 6-6
senior fonvard Mark Stoeve,
arid a pair of second team
choices.

Young, the NI'C's leading scor-
er with a 24.3 average, was
named All-NIC for the fourth
straight year, He was a second

team choice as a freshman and
first team the last three years.

Johnson, the NIC's rebound-
ing king since he joined the
Warriors (he had a 16.8 aver-
age this year) was also a re-
peater , named first team for
the third straight season.

The only other repeater was
Frank Kopetka , a 5-10, junior
guard , from Bemidji State.

Others narned to the first
team were Jim Bowen, a 6-3
junior center from Moorhead
State who finished second in
scoring, and 6-5 senior forward
Dave Hartmann of Minneaota-
Morris.

Stoeve was selected the NIC's
Most Valuable Player.

Jack Haddorff of Morris, who

announced his resignation as
head coach last month , was
named NIC Coach of the Year.

Second team picks included
Prank Belmont, a 6-6 junior for-
ward frorn Southwest State; Al
Anderslrom, a 6-5 sophomore
forward , and Kurt Virgin , a 6-2
senior, guard, from St. Cloud;
Randy Gross, a 6-5 senior for-
ward from Bemidji; Charles
Grusslng, a 6-6 j unior center
from Morris;, arid Gary Lange,
a 5-11 senior guard from Mich-
igan Tech.

Belmont was named to the
13-man All-NIC team last year
when Winona State's entire
starting five — Young, Johnson,
Hershel Lewis, Mike Urbach
and Mel Halbert — were all
named all-conference.

WHS girls win
playoff opener

RED WING , Minn .-Wlnona
High's girls basketball team
survived tho first-round of the
Big Nine Conference Tourna-
ment here Tuesday evening by
edging Red Wing 32-20,

Tho Wingers hnd two more
field goals than Winona , but
tho visitors converted 15-33 free
throw opportunities while Red
Wing made just 0-22.

Debbie Sporleder was Wino-
na 's lone double-figure scorer
with 16 points , Teammate Nan-
cy Brown finished with six
points.

The next game for Coach
Debbie Millie 's squad will be
against Owatonn a Saturday
morning at 11:30 in the Mayo
High gvmnnsium in Rochester.
Winona. (33) Red Wins (it)

PO PTTP PO PTTP
Andorion 1 !¦! 3 M.Banu ' ! 0-5 4
VonGfovn 0 00 0 Kosec 1 1-J 3
Rannm o 3,5 3 K.Dano 0 0-5 o
Sporleder S H-H U L.Hnlvrm 0 00 0
flrown 1 4-9 t, Canl (I 0-1 n
Relshm 0 00 O noil . 1 3-5 5
Eventon 1 10 3 J.Halvrin 0 0.0 (1
Editrnm 0 1-3 1' Joman 4 5-4 10
Besman 0 00 O Johninn 0 O-O n

: Cqch 3 3-4 7
Wrniukl 0 O-l) 0

Toleli • U-H 33 - Telali ITMJ 3»
WINONA 7 S I 12-33
RID WINO T a 5 7-1* I

WSCiGfoiise
ruled eligible
. Jeff Crouse, Wmona; State's
6-0 junior guard, is eligible for
tonight's District 13 NAIA
championship game, WSC ath-
letic ." director : Dwight Marston
announced late Tuesday after-
noon.- - .-

The ; decision came in a six-
way - telephone ' hook-rip • "with
NAIA executive secretary Al
Duer,' NAIA ¦ assistant to. the
executive sec re t a r  y Wally
Schwartz, District 13 eligibility
chairman Milt Brostrurri of Gus-
tavus Adolphus, Northern liter-
collegiafe Conference secretary-
treasurer George Fosgate of
Mirinesota-Morris, Winona State
faculty . representative •¦, Dave
Bislove arid Marstori,;

Crouse, an El Paso, Tex., na-
tive who transferred here frbm
Lakewood Juriior College, failed
to pais an: ariafomy class dur?
ing the just completed winter
quarter and, according to NIC
rules, would not . have been
eligible tonight because, spring
quarter also starts today.
; Marstori and . .. • Bislove , «r
plained that the NIC rule vvaa
stricter than the NAIA rule, but
that Fosgate simply applied the
NAIA rule to the NIC. ;

The NIC says a player must
have passed .12 credits in the
previous quarter to be eligible
to play in the next quarter, but
the NAIA rule says that if a
player was eligible for the last
game of the regular season—
which Crouse was-^-ha is eligible
iri that, sport for participation
in NAIA district, area and na-
tional competition.

LAYUP.... . Winona .High's Steve Rompa drives between ' -.
; two Mankato West players for a layup during Tuesday night'l
j  playoff game at Rochester Mayo High School. At left is West'i

Jirri Northenscold , The Scarlets- won 61-53, ending the Hawks'
season. (Daily" News Sports photos by Jim Galiivvski)

Sports in brief

Compiled from Daily News wire Bcrvicns

THE WISCONSIN B/UJGEKS, alread y as-
sured of their best finish snee 1002, aro re-
portedly under consideration for one of five
remaining berths to the National Invitation
Tournament . ; .

IHFKERISNCES between Stax llccftid Co,
nnd Charles O. Finloy on the purchase of tho
Memphis Tarns of the American Basketball
Association have been resolved , the Memphis
¦music firm reported , , .

OTTO GRAHAM was named head femt-
bnll conch of tho U.S . Const Guard Aca-
demy . . .

TOM ALLEN resigned no head bii iilu-llmll
conch nt Cornell Univorsily . . .

JOHN V. SCHALOW, an assistant at
Louisiana State University tho past two years,
wns named head basketball coach nt Moro-
hdid State

THE NFLPA, which wind« up Its conven-
tion today nnd will advance its demands to
NFL owners March w, came up with two de-
mands Wednesday, impartinl arbitration nnd
elimination of the waiver procedure

LONG BEACH STATE, barred from NCAA

playoffs duo to an assortment of recruiting
violations charged ngninst former coach Jer-
ry Tarkanian , finished the season with a 2-1-2
record , rolling past Fresno State 05-61 . . .

OSCAR ttOllEJVLSON, called by ninny
. tlio greatest, guard in the history of basket-

ball , will he honored at a specid! ceremony
during the Milwaukee Bucks' last regular sea-
son home game March 25 . . ,

CAMPY RUSSELL, the 6-8 ju nior forward
for the Michigan Wolverines , 1ms been named
the Big Ten basketball Player of the Week
for the second straight time by The Asso-
ciated Press , . .

EDWARD "NAPPY" DOHIIRTY , head
basketball conch at Loyola Collego of Balti-
more ior 17 yoai'Sj was fired . ,  .

FRED STOLLE signed with Ihe Plillndol-
phin Freedoms of the World Tonni Tennis , . .

NORTH CAROLINA STATE basketball
conch Norm Sloan was named Atlantic Const
Conference coach of tho year for tho third
time in five seasons . . ,

DETROIT MONS running hack Mel Fnrr ,
tlio NFI/s Rookie of the Year In 1907, wns
traded to tho Houston Oilers for nir Undis-
closed draft choice,

Badgers to NIT?
HOW TO GET

THE THINGS YOU'VE
BEEN NEEDING...

NOW!
From a new appliance to that small compact car.
Instead of waiting for what you've been needing,
you can have and enjoy It now. With a cash loan
from your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer.

He can arrange for $1.000...$2,500...and
even more. And you can have the money often
in less than one day, with payments to fit , your
budget.

Stop In today and let your IC Loan Officer show
you how you can be enjoying some of the good
things In life...while he handles all the details.
The way he completely handles all of IC's services
...from loans to Insurance. Just the kind of ser-
vice you would expect from Industrial Credit —
where Total Service makes the difference.

Robert Lunde, Mgr.
163 Walnut

, Winona 452-3370

^̂ nk Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
m̂ I 9_W To*Rl Sorvic6 MakQS The Difference



Huskies clobber

ST. CLOUD, Minn. CAP)/ -
The St. Cloud, State Huskies ad-
vanced to the NCAA Midwest
Regional; by clobbering North
Dakota State : '• 77-62': Tuesday
night ¦ in sub-regional college
baslcetbail play. :' ¦¦ The. Huskies will, meet the de-
fending college division:- NCAA
champion Wildcats of. Kentucky
Wesleyari at 7 'p.m. Friday in
semifinal action at Springfield ,
Mb/;.. . .
J Brad Altasori, Mark Stoeve
and . Al Anderstrom combined
for 52 points , to. pace.St. Cloud
State to its victory over the Bi-
son of the North Central Con-
ference, . ' ¦ '• • '¦¦:-;

Si. Cloud used toilgh '. defen-
sive play and some hot shooting
from the : field in the second
half to overtake the Bison, who
had led 42-36 at halftirtie. ¦
J St. Cloud had jumped to a 9-0
lead in tbe early iiionients of
the contest, but thejpison; came
back, to tie 4he Huskies at 22-22:̂ h^tMTeiri"ainmgiif:the~;first
half. -

The Huskies moved fcack into
a 51-50 lead early In the second

half , but . North Dakota took , a
52-51 lead : mrimerits later, their
last of-the game. J ;

St. Cloud regaihed the lead
53-52 and never trailed again.;

Akason . scored 18 points and
Stoeve and Anderstrom added
17 apiece .to pace the St. Cloud
offense. Doug Miller contrih-
utedjll.- . J

Five players, scored in double
figures for the Bison. Mark
Emerson and Mark : ;'¦' Gibbons
scored , 12 points .. apiece ¦':.and
Lynn Kent; Steve Saladhjo and
Randy Ttinfe: added- 10 apiece.
. The strong Huskie defense
forced several • key North . Da-
kota turnovers ia the second
half. Sti; Cloud also, shot a tor-
rid 65 per cent from the field in
the . iinal 20 minutes, while the
Bison -were shooting 30 per cent
during , the same time span. .
. The Bison outrebounded . the
Huskies 44-to-30.

I Coach Noel: Olson's Huskies
nupped their, season record to 17-
io, -while North Dakota closed
out its season with a 17-10 re-
cord , ¦: ¦ ' .' ¦ ¦¦

Pro Hockey
NHL ¦' •¦ ¦'

BAST DIVISION
- ' ¦ , W L T PIs. OF GA.' . Boston ¦ 42 . - « ¦  ! n m  m

Montrtil . . . . . .  37 IS I 12 532 180
¦ ; • ' . N.Y.' Rangars 3< U 12 W 236 .1H

'.Toronto . . . . . .  30 51 II 72 J33 189 .
BuHalo . . . . .. . .  27 27 I 62 197 205

. Detroit . . . . . . . ;  22 31 10 U 212 362¦ : 
¦¦ N.Y. Islanders IS ' 32 IS 45 149 304' . •Vancouver ; . . .  17 3* |0 44 173 243 ,

' WEST DI vision
Philadelphia ' . . . . 37 14 10 B4 210 128/
Chicaoo . 32 12 17 Bl 208 118
Atlanta . .. .: . ..; 24.  29 11 19 169 195¦ Us Angeles ,. 24 30 )0 58 176 200
St. Loull . 2 3  29 .10 56 171 170

. Mlnneiof* ..... IB 29 15 51 185 5)7
: Pittsburgh . . . .  21 35 6 48 179 222

California . . . . .  12 44, 9 32 162 278
TUESDAY'S RESU LTS

; .  Pittsburgh 2, N.Y. Islanders 1.
. ' . Atlanta *, Boston . 1

Los Angeles 2, California 1
TODAY'S GAMES .

Montreal al N.Y. .hungers.
Boston at St , Louis .

. Buffalo al Minnpsola .
Chicago .it ' Calllornia '

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Toronto .
Detroit at Philadelphia
Chicago at Los Angela!

WHA
EAST DIVISION

W L T Ptli or GA ;

New England 37 26 3 77 2JJ 215
Toronlo . . . . . . .  34 71 * 72 259 231
Quobcc , . . . , . . ,  33 2? 3, 6» 2S4 231
Cleveland . . . . .  29 2B .7 65 2H 2I6
Chicago . ,  20 35 3 59 209 225
Jersey .. , . ,  . 28 34 3 if 211 551

WEST DIVISION ¦'
Houston . . . .  39 20 5, 83 262 176
Minnesota . . . ;  34 26. 2 74 241 221
Wlnnlpou : , 30 3\ 5 65 214 239
Edmonton ¦ ..... 31 30 1 63 215 221
Vancouver . . .  23 40 0 -14 236 US.
Los Anodes - 5 1 -  44 O . 45 195 568

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 6, Los Angdns 3
New England 3, Chicago 1

TODAY'S OAMBS
New England at Minnesota
Edmonton ot Houston

THURSDAY'S OAMES
Cloveland at ' .Vancnuvar,
Chicago at Quobec

Pro Basketball
NBA

EASTERN CONFGRENCfl
ATLANTIC DIVISION , .¦ 

W, t. rcf. OB
fioslw It 30 ' ,*«
New Yor k 41 2/ .620 4V,
ftu llJlo 31 31 ,528 11
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  28 41 ,294 2/

CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital 40 30 ,571
Atlanta 3« 41 ,453 lO'/i
Houston '. » 4.1 ,M 13
Cleveland . .  . 5 1  40 ,333 17

WESTERN CONFER ENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION

% I .  Pel. GB
MllwailKl* 5) 19 ,732
Chicago 41 14 Ml 4>.i
Dnlrnll <1 3k ,639 rtrt
K,C ,.Omalm 11 4h .370 26

. PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden Slate Jl 59 .5" ,,
Los Anoelos 31 31 ,457 V,
S-i»|l|» ,. 31 41 ,431 W,
PlioinK '< K Mi M,
Pnrllnnd I) C .«» W.'i

. TUBSDAY'S RESULT S
Now York 111, Sonllla 10*
Capital 103, Atlanta l»
Chlcnoo 111, Phornlx tl
Portland 107, l.os AWIOIM 10?
Detroit VS. r.nlden SI«I«V 93

TODAY'S OAMES
Capital (it Phltadolpliln
Now York ot Atlanta
Chicago at Houston
MllwmiKea af K.r . 'Omht
notion at Lns A"""!''

ARA
EAST DIVISION

W. L. Pel. OB
Knilftk/ .., '. " >» •*!»

New York .......... 43 27 .614
Carolina ........... 44 30 .595 1
Virginia ........... 24 46 .343 1»
Memphis . . . . . . . . . .  18 -52 .257. 25 .

• WEST DIVISION
Ulah 45 25 .443 .
San -Antonio- 36 34 .514 , »
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 35. .514 ? ' .'.-
San Dle'go "., . . ; , . ; . .  32 37 .464 , 121V
pehver . . . : ; . . , . . .  30 40 ' .429 .15 . .

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Caroline 112, Kentucky 96
Denver 135, Memphis 101

TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Sari Diego .. ¦ ' . .
Memphis at Utah -..

Prep Basket-ball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

MSHSL REO. A -
Manketo.West 61 , Winona 53'
Mankato East 59. Faribault 54 -

MSHSL DIST. 1-
Prtston 51, Harmony 50

: Spring . Valley 67, Rushford 62
MSHSL DIST. 2-

Alden 66, Southland tl
Havfleld 91 , Emmons 15

M5HSL DIST. 4 -
Waseca 62, Janesvllle 45

TODAY'S GAMES
MSHSL DIST. 3 —  ¦, ¦

Stewflrtvllle vs . Kes. -Manl.; 7:30 p.m.
Mayo Clv|c

St, Charles vs. Lake City, 9 p.m.,
, Mayo Civic

MINN. IND. PLAYOFFS
REOION 5 —

Colter vs. Martin Lulher Academy,
7 p.m., DeSmel Hall

Mankato Loyola vs ,' Owatonna Marian,
):30 p.m., Highland Arena

REOION 6 —
Sleepy Eye SI. Mary 's vs. Roch.

Lourdes, 7 p.m., Mankato St .
Auslln Pocelll vs, Faribault BA, 8:30

p.m., - DeSmet Hall ,
THURSDAY'S GAMES

MSHSL DIST, 1 —
Harmony vi. . -Rushiord, 7:15 , p.m.,

Mayo Civic (consolation )
Preston vs. Spring Valley, 9 p.m.,

Mayo Civic (final)

College Hockey
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

WCHA PLAYOFFS-
AAlnnesota 5, Michigan 1
Denver 3, Mlnnesota-Dululh 2
Michigan Tech 4, Notre Dame , .
AAlchlonn Slats 4, Wliconsln 1

College Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

MIMNESOTA -
Sl. Cloud SI. 77, North Dakota St. 62

EAST -
N.Y. Tech 99, Falrleloh Dickinson-

Madison 61
SI. John's, N,Y, a!, St, Francis, N,Y,

64
SOUTH-

No. Georgia 77, Columbus 66
Rollins Col, 76, Wile! Col. 67

MIDWEST-
Nnbraeka 65, Colorado 42
So. Ill , 93, Detroit 51

FAR WGST-
Idaho SI. 60, Montana 57
New Mexico St 12, w, Texas 62
Nev.-Lai Vegas 14. Los Angeles Loy<

ola 73
NCAA Raalonal Playoffs

East Division —
Potsdam 5t, 65, SI. Lawrence 49

South Atlantic-
Norfolk SI, 74, Randolph-Macon 11

Mltl'Ml -
Hiram 56, Ohio Norlharn 50
Bloomsburg SI. II, Johns Hopkins 63

Wtlt -
Sonoma St. 60, San Dloeo 54

NAIA DISTRICT PLAYOFFS
District 1-

C. Wash. 75, St, Marlln'a W, C, Wash,
wins besl-of-3 series 2-1

District 4 -
Sl, Mary's, Tex , 71, Cast Texas 69,

51, Mery 'a wins bMl-Of-3 aeries 2-1
District J — .

Grand Canyon 62, I. Ulah St. 48 (final)
District I-

MWweslern M, Tax. Southern 12, Mid-
western wins has l of-3 lerltt 2-1

District f -  , . ¦
Cameron, Okie, 74 Okla, Baptist 51

(Final)
District II -

Hastings, Ntb, 93, Doane. Neb. 81,

Hastings wins best-ef-3 series 2-1
District 17—:

St, CoL of Ark. 84, Henderson St . Col.
. 75 (Final) '
District 19— . - . ' ¦

AAlllersvllle' - . St. . 105, . Salisbury St. 77
Delaware St. 85, Coppln St. 55

District 25 —
Ferris St. 83, Leke Superior St. 62
Grand Valley St, 71. Spring Arbor 70

' . IOT)
District 24 —

¦Ky. ' St. 75, LeMoyne.Owens 65 (Final)
Dislrict 25-

W, Georgia 78, LaGrange 67
' M. Ga . 77, Columbus 76
District M—'

Joh iisoh C, Smllh 115i Barber-Scolla
96

Gardner-Webb 81, Lenoir . Rhyne 87
Dislrict 27— . .
' Alcorn-A4M 61 , Birmingham Southern¦ 5<5 (Final)
Dislrict 29 —

VB. St , 57, North Caro.. Methodist 51
Pembroke St. 66, N, Caro.-Wllmlnglon¦ ' sa-

Dislrict 31 -
AAonmouth 90, Dowlihg, N.Y., 70

(Final) ¦ - , .
TODAY'S GAME

LOCAL SCHOOL -
Winona SI. vs ., St. Thomas, 7,-30 p.in,

at Hemline Unlve-rslty . .

AP Cage Poll
SMALL COLLEGES

1. Fairmont St , (51) 27-2 550
2. Morgan St. (1| 23-5 3B9
3. Tennessee St. |l) 21-3 362
4. Old Dominion (i; ... j f-« ¦ 309
S. ' Jackson 'St. (I) 22-4 385
6. Chattanooga (I) ., 20-5 276
7. Ky' Wesleyan 19-5 255
8. Kentucky St. (3) , . . , . 21-4 559
9. Roanoke ,. 22-5 211

10. Alcorn A&M ; 21-5 201
11. Gardner-Webb , . , , .  22-2 T78
12. fivansvlllo 18-7 174
13. Wittenberg ... 20-3 145
14. Auouslana, III . . , , 2 0 - 3  110
IS,-Midwestern, Tex . . . . . . ; , . , .  56-6 27

UPI Cage Poll
SMALL COLLEGES

(Final)
T „ Fairmont St. (18) 27-2 389
2„ Kentucky Wesleyan (4) . . . .  19-5 20O
3, Tennessee St, 21-5 178
4, UT-Chatlanooga (1) . . . , , ,.  21-5 172
5, Kentucky St. |4) , . . , , ,  20-4 157
6, Evansvlllo (5) 10-7 145
7, Old Ocmlnlon 18-6 123
B, Alcorh A8.M . , . ,  23-5 90
1, Morgan SI. (1) 21-5 73

10, Jackson St , 22-4 5<5
11, Midwestern , Tex. . . . . . . . . .  24-3 51
12, Wlltoriberg . , , , . . , . ,  ., 22-3 46
13, Roanoke ; , . . ,  20-5 43
14 , Gardner Wehb (1) ;, 21-2 341
15, West fieorola 20-4 28

District One
box scores

Harmony ISO) Preston (SI)
FG FTTP FO FTTT

Bellingltm 6 O-O 12 Lommers I O'O 2
SlkKink 9 4-4 22 Larson 7 3-4 V
s.Schroedr 2 O-O 4 Fitzgerald S 0-0 10
Scheovel 3 4-4 10 Manslnk ¦ CO 16
D.Schrcdr 1 OO 2 Qroolers 3 00 6
Bales o O-O o Klockem'n o 04) 0

~~ ¦'Cliritlansn o 0-0 0

Totals 21 B-l SO '.Totals 24 M 11
HARMONY 14 11 • 14—39
PRESTON U 10 17 11-41

Fouled out: Larnniers
Total tools; Harmony 5, Preston 10

Spring Valley (17) Rushford (61)
FO FTTP FG FTTP

Oelllen 5 3-4 13 culhane 7 t-1 M
Vfolao ft 3-5 1? Burke 4 M 9
Soronson 10 5J3S  o'Donnell 5 1-2 11
Rfllhbun 2 M S Miller 7 3-5 |6
House o 3-4 a Thompson 4 O.O «
llagen 1 oo 2 Kopperud 0 OO 0

— Hltnll* 1 O-O *

ToUll 2» 1J«1» ToUll M 4t  4t
SPRING VALLSY 11 » liH-W
RUSHFORD 14 10 IM)-!)

Fouled ouli Nona
Total fouls; Spring Valley 12, Rush-

ford 15 ¦ '
Technical fouli Thompion

Scoreboard

lays, Wolves reach District One finale

TOO LATE FOR PRAYERS . . J. Mary Whafen , one of¦ Hannony's cheerleaders, sought ' consolation,from a higher
, source after watching a last-secoDd shot ;by j iPreiston's.Kelly

Fitzgerald .deprive her: team, of a victory in the. District One
. semi-fiBals.

J By BRUCE CL0SWAT
Daily News Spfflrts Writer

. ROCHESTER, Minn. — It just doesn't pay to use a press
agaiast. some prep -basketball teams -- especially the kind
that are fortunate enough to have a guard like Bob Soren-
sbni ' " ¦ , '" <:¦.

. .. Aaid there are some teams that always seem to have
sonietody "up there" looking out for them—and after what
happened here. Tuesday night, Preston definitely, belongs ' in
that' category.: : ' .-.':' . . - J - J  v. -: .. . " - .

. SorensoD, who seems destined to prove he's the best
guard in District One, kept his cool throughout the first of two
district semifinal games in Mayo Civic Auditorium and led
Spring Valley to a bard-fought 67-63 triumph over Boot River
Conference champion RushfardJJ
.¦• ' Ta the .second game of the. evening, it looked like cur-
tains for defending District One and Region One champion
Preston when Harmony took a 5049 lead with just 17 seconds
to go on a pair of foul shots by Eandy Sikkink.

But the luck of the Irish—as it was on this particular
occasion—prevailed , and the Bluejays pulled out a 51-50. vic-
tory on Kelly Fitzgerald's desperation 15-foot juniper at the
biEzer. : ¦ ¦'¦¦ ¦. . .¦:[ ' . : ' : ' ¦ ' ' ¦J ' . . - '/

Preston put the ball in play after taking a tinqe out with
just io seconds left, but when Craig Mensink couldn't get
free for a shot, Fitzgerald, who isn't exactly notorious for
his outside' shooting, abihly,J was forced to put the ball up
from jii st beyond the foul line. ;," ¦. "

-The; ball glanced off.the. backboard , hit the front of the
rim, teetered and fell through just . as the buzzer sounded..

Oddly enough; several of the Harmony'' - .players — Don
Bellihgham and Kendric . Scheevei to name two—displayed
little if any emotbn . as they, glanced.up at the scoreboard' to
see if the shot; counted. It was almost as if they expiectied
Preston to come up with some such .miraculous finish.

Iti any case, Preston,; which earned a berth in the district
finals for the :: fifth straight year, will play Spring Valley.

the team that finlslied second to the Bluejays In ths Maple
Leaf Conference race, in; the title game Thursday night at
9 hvJMayo .Civic. ;'

Rushford : and Harmony will ; meet in the consolation¦game.;at '7;15.:J,-
"t try to keep .pretty calm out there, but it "was kind

of hard tonight," remarked the humble Sorenson̂  a..M sen-
ior, who was referred to as "Mr. Gool'. by one of ;the stars of
last year's tourney, Greg; Hoff of . Preston.;

Rushford's harassing full-court press has been the ruin .
of many a team in the. district this season — just ask La Cres-
cent — but with Sorenson; doing most of the maneuvering and
teammates Kurt Weise and Steve Oeltjeri clearing themselves
for the. outlet pass,' Spring Valley broke the press with extra-
ordinary consistency.. J J

Despite handling the ball as often as he/ did , Sorenson
was guilty of;just two turnovers. Once he stepped oa the baser .
iine after snatching up a loose ball and later . in the game
dri'bbled the ball off the foot of a Rushford player and lost

• control of it..
; He finished the game! with 25 points, hitting 10 of: his 24
field jgpal attempts, and now has' scored; 68 points in the
Wolves' three tournament games. .

"I don't. mirid handling ithe ball as much as.I do against
. a press," added SorehSon.. "I ju st -want to help .the ..team as
much as I can. We feel we.cah win the district, but it. would
hii've been nice' . to play: Harmony againrr-they beat us twice
duiing the regular season."' Spring Valley; now 16-5, led by as many as nine points
in the third quarter , but the Trojans fought back: relentlessly
and eventually went in. front 56-55 on a basket: by Jinj Miller
with . 3:19 /left in the game.

Oeitjen responded with a bucket for the. Wolves and then
Sorenson made five - straight free throws Clustered around
a basket by Rushford's Jack Culhane to make it 62-58 with

. jiist ' 0:55 remaining.
Miller, who.scored 12 of his 16 points in the final: periodV

kept the Trojans in it , but Weise , Wt three- clutch free throws
atid pulled down a big rebdund with 15 seconds left to clinch

: i.t
:. . • . -" ¦' ' ¦ ' •': '. . ': ":: -- : :"' - : : '. . \ ' - . , i  -; -. ' . • ' - ; • . - •: ." - , .
: Weise finished with 19, points,: Oeitjen added IS, and Rush- ^ford , 164, got 14 from. Culhane and 11 from Jim G'Donnell i6

addition to Miller's 16-p̂ ?int effort. \
v . .J'., ' .;;Pr.estoh,;.'which'. trailed by as many as 10 points on two\

.occasions in the first' half , oiitscored the :Cardinals 17-8 in .-.'
the third; quarter, and led ,39-36 going into the final period.

' .But j farmphy regained the lead with 1:41 to go on two'¦. - . .
free throws by Sikkink.- : ;

Tom Larson countered with a .pair-of gift shots for the
Bluejays withvjust . 1:16 left, arid when. Fitzgerald came up ',;
with a-steal down court with1 49^ seconds remainiig, it looked
like Preston was in. control.

But Rick : Grooters . was called for traveling, and then
Fitzgerald,.who could have been the goat of tho game just
as easily, as he ', was the. hero, fouled Sikkink on another at-
tempted theft with only p:17 (o go. .

: Sikkink. a 6-1 senior who. scored ; 28 points against Peter- ;
Jison Saturday night , made .both. free .throws again and wound : ':.
i up .with;22 points, hitting nine of 19 field goal attempts. Team-:,
mates .Don Bellingham; and Kendric Scheevei added 12 and 10
points: respectively.

"I hope this kind of finish puts some, life in this team— '.]
we're going to need it," rernarked Preston Coach Ken Denny.
''We've got to go inside to score, and we sure didn't do it
of ten : enough tonight."; ' ;,

Harmony, now 13-8, butshot the. Jays 48 percent (21-44) to
: 45 percent (24t51). Both teams. finished with 22 rebounds. . .; Larson had 17 points for the winners,, -whd boosted their
record to 18-3, Mensink ; netted. 16: and Fitzgerald wound up

- .¦with lp. :' " . -: 
¦.; . ' - -.;.¦:- ' - .; .

¦• ¦' ¦.;. - . ' ¦:,._ .;. . " ¦
Spring Valley's victory meant this will be the 13th straight

j ear that the District One champion has been a Maple; Leaf
tearri. The/last Root River team to win.the district title; was
Caledonia in 1961. : . . . ' ¦¦¦'

J ELUSIVE OBJECT . . . Jim JBuTkev of
Rushford (on the floor) lost control of the ball ,
right under the. bucket in the Trojans'; District
One Tournament game with Spring Valley
Tuesday night as teammate Jim O'Donnell

' (43),;. Rick Rathbun. (nearest camera) of
j Sprihg Valley and Jack Culhane (right) of

Rushford each tried t6 lure it in their direc-
. tion. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galew-

: - 'ski.)'. j." - v . ; : -  " ;j. JJ
' ; ; ¦ ; - ¦ ¦

OBSTRUCTED VIEW . , . Preston 's Tom Larson (53)
waved his hands in the face of Harmony 's Don Bellingham as
Belllngham looked for a teammate closer to the bucket in
Tuesday night's District Ono semi-final game, . Preston won
51-50 on Kell y Fitzgerald's last-second shot.

FREQUENT SCENE . . , This was a familiar sceno in
Spring Valley 's District One semi-final game with Rushford
in Rochester Tuesday nigh!. The Wolves' Bob Sorenson (12)
went up over Mark Thompson of Rushford for one of his 24
field goal attempts. Sorenson scored 25 points to load Spring
Valley to a 67-62 victory.

640 S6nst
<eiiter of
attraction

When Lake City and St.; Charv •:
les taket ^the floor for their; E)is- .'.. '•
trict Three semi-final tilt in .Eo-
Chester's Mayo Civic Auditori-
um .tonight , the towering iigiira
of Dick; Senst will be the cen-;. [-.
ier .of attention, J: . .

A 6-10, 220-pourid senior, Senst
was St. Charles' leading, scorer
in ffiawamaVV-alloy-Confereseâ c
gamiM'". and the . leading. ;«?*-
bounder practically all season^
:. The •' tallest; opposing^Elajer"_

ie'll have-to: contend with 'toV>.
night will be Lake City's Mark
Dunbar, a 6-1%. freshman.: ;

' •¦''With- -a big . guy like Senstjpn .
the court; : it;J really . makes "it
hard for iis cri defenses," ex-
plained Lake City's personable :
head coach, Jerry ;Snyder. . "If
it .wasn't for that, I'd feel really
confident." ,„¦•. : r". .

"He didn't hurt -us all tljat
bad in pur two;regular seaison
games with St. Charles," Sny-
der added! ''But he blocks some.
shots that would normally .be
sure lajoips, ' and it's tough to. "::
keep him away from the offen-
sive boards." -. '- :

Senst and Randy Fabian, who
Snyder claims is a "legitutiate
6^3," will give the Saints a con-
siderable: height advantage, but .
St. Charles was in a similar sit-
uation against Dover-Eyota last .
Saturday and only won 42-41 on
Fabian's 20-foot jump shot with
just two seconds left in the
game. ¦

Lake City made it to the semi- .
finals by knocking off Pine Is-
land 72-55 Saturday night .

In the first of two semi-final
games tonight, defendign Cham-
pion Kasson-Mantorville, 16-2,
will take on Stewartvillo f (i-14)
at 7:30. Lake City and St. Char-
les clash at 9.

The Tigers, 12-6, and St. Char-
les, 14-5 split their two regular
season .encounters. Lake City
won the fi rst meeting on its own
court , but the Saints prevailed
by a 59-45 ij i St. Charles Jan.
15.

Lake City's leading scorer -is
Jim Tackmann , a.6-1 senior who
actually averaged more points
a game as a- running back and
place kickeT for the Tigers'
football tcarn last fall. Named
to the All-Hiawatha Vnllcy
team for the second straight
year , Tackmann owns a 17-
point average in basketball aft-
er scoring 202 points in just
nine football games — a 22.4
average . ¦ . '.' ¦

"Jim hurt his shoulder
against Cannon Falls in Jan-
uary (he suffered a torn liga-
ment in the shoulder of his
shooting urin) , and h& just
wasn 't the same old Jim after
that ," Snyder recalled , "fiut
he scored 23 points against Pine
Island the other night and , I
think that's the first time he's
been over 20 since wo lost to
Stewartvilic* on Fob. U. "

In addition to Tackmann and
Dunbar , who has a 10.2 aver-
age, tho Tigers' lineup wjll
consist of Mike Kennedy, a fl-8
junior with an 11.5 average who
also wns named to tho All-HVC
team , Scott Moo, n 6-1 jun-
ior, and Rick Dison , a 5-11 sen-
ior.

Tlio Saints will have Ray Mc-
Cready, ft $1 senior and an All-
HVC pick , at a forward spot pp-
pop8lte Fabian , Senst at center, \
nnd Scott Hegseth , a 5-10 son- i
ior , and Dean Willson , a (1-0 jun-
ior , at tho guards. :•

Senst finished third behind
Scott LamplHnd of Knsson-Man-
torvllla and Tom Biors of Plahi-
vlow in Hiawatha Valley scor-
ing with 243 points In 13 games
for an 18.7 average.

21st bv local women

, Y v o n no Carpenter finally i
satisfied lior quest , for a 600
series this season when she put
together single games of 200,
212 and 17B for a 607 count
Tuesday night at Mapleleaf
Lancn ,

Miss Carpenter , who was
competing as a member of the
Cozy Cornor Bar flvesome In
the Ladies City League, re-
corded tlio 21st 600 score by
local women this season.

Helen Nelson's 213 was Ihe
high game In the loop and she
wound up 'with a 514, Helen.
Englorth carded n 572 series.
Ramona Hildebrandt came in
with a 532, Sue Glowczewskl hit
524, Betty Blltgon managed a
510 and Irene Jonlkowskl fin-
Lshed with a 504.

Team honors wont ¦ to the
Oasis Bar with 020 and the
Cozy Corner with 2,678.

Joe Holmay and Paul Plach-
ecki Jr. turned in tho top scores
for men.

Holmay won a Century Patch
by knocking down a 255 count
(his average was 150) for Bell's
Bar in the 4-City League at
Mapleleaf , but Lee Kanz took
series honors in the loop with
a 572.

Bell's combined for 970 and
Steve's Loungo wound up with
2,727.

Bowling for George 's Lounge
In tho Winon a Classic , League
at the Athletic Club , Plachecki
turned In 235—037. ,

Ray Pozanc came in with a
621, Jim Yahnke had an error-
less 516 and Pepsi Cola swept
team scoring with 1,047—2,030.

WESTGATE: Amcrlcnn-Vlc
Schewe leveled a 232. Red
Christophorson had a oio , Don
Skoels managed a 602, Bill

Glowczcwski carded an error-
less 50!l, tho Oasis Bar hit 1,02.7
and the Merchants National
Bank totaled 2,959,

Hiawatha — George Laumb
rolled 221--015, Tri-County Elec-
tric reached 1,026 and the Bert-
wood Supper Club compiled a
2,804 series.

Nation al - Ralph Hubbard
tipped a 211, Don Addleman
wound up with a 585 and tho
Witoka Tavern teamed up fqr
1,027-2,652,

Wcnonah — Kve Shoots curd-
ed a 190 en route to a 505, Judy
Styba recordod 223—548 as a
substitute for McNally Build -
ers, Kramer Plumbing worked
for BUI and McNally 's amassed
2 ,574,

mVLEUiAF: Twi-Lito -
Sharon Oovorlng toppled a 1110,
Linda Daniel had a :i3« for two
games and the L.P.M.'s com- 1

bined for 550—1,054,
Park-Rcc Classic Boys—Tony

Tlmine tipped , 170—288 for two
games, the Big Four hit 717
and the Bulli ts wound up with
1,357.

4-CITlf
Mtplolsil W. U, Pet .

Glrller Oil . » o U
Stovo ' s UunflB 7 3 10
Springer Slum . . 6 . 3  i
Winona Truck Serv, 6 , .1 I
Hell' s Bar 4 5 «
Lnno 'i Bar . . .  4 5 .(
Chrl&lrnson fruo . . .  4 s s
Rwpporl' i Grocery - . 3 <• I
Conlrnl Motor s i * * ¦
WlfKina Allrlllon Mills 3 4 4
Burrrmlster Oil . . .  1 » 5
Rkhord's Htlrslyllno 1 I 1

TWI IITB
Maplaliil W , t

L.P.M.S n i
Mlnlna Pins » S
Fireballs a 6
Thri|« T' s ' II l.
MnplclonU 7 7
Pin Hearts , 7 7 ,
OpIlmUllcs 7 7 I
Couojri . ' » ¦
TrunnU ; J'-i e'^
Rolllniislonf i ,. i"' »''i' /Mloy Cats 5 ?
Mystiques 4 10

Yvonne Carpenter hits 607



Plane t? carry 12
POWs bodies home

UTAPAO AIR BASE, Thai-'
land (UPI) — An . American
transport plane flew . to North
"Vietnam today . to pick up the
bodies : of 12 U;S servicemen
who died . in captivity during the
Indochina War. ..
-¦ The remains of the men, who
<Ued; inJ >the . ''Hanoi Hilton"
prison camp, will be flovra
aboard the . huge C130 Cargo
plane back to Utapao ^and then
taken to : Samaesan;. Thailand ,
for identification before; being
flown to.the - United States, :

U.S. officials said the names
of the dead , would not be
released/ until the' next of kin
were notified.

The flight marked the first
time since the sighing of the
Jan. 28, 1973, cease-fire agree-
ment, that North Vietnam has
¦given the United States permis-
sion to retrieve the remains : of
American war' dead. '¦¦'¦

While Hanoi completed re-
turning America's POWs : by
last - . ¦ March :. 28, .-the, North.-
Vietnamese government ; has
balked .at helping Washington
track down - troops missing in
action and prisoners; who died
in captivity. . ' J - . - J; : ; - .

American : officials; have said.
North Vietnam has 'at least 11
more bodies of U.S. POWs.; The
officials expressed hope: of
getting Hanoi to release theta;

A total of 1,060 American
military: personnel were listed:
as missing, in action in North
Vietham,. ..Laos- and . - South
Vietnam with no indication ; of
any still being alive. ,
.-: ' : A U.S. spokesman in Saigon
said last week, "we hope this is
a first step in accounting for all
missing in action m North
Vietnam and repatriation of all
remains;" . - - .

In announcing permission last
Saturday for . the bodies to be
recovered/ a North Vietnamese
spokesman described the ges-
ture as ; "good ; will .; ;  and
humamtariian.'*

The United States has estab-
lished a Joint Casualty Resolu-

tion Center in Thailand to find
and return the, bodies; . o f
Americans who died, in Indo-
china, although authorities con-
cede it would probably take
years before the-status of the
men is cleared, up.
• A Joint Military Team, made
up of the United States, South
Vietham, North - . Vietnam and
the Viet . Cong, was authorized
under , -the J Paris . cease-fire
accord with responsibility for
administering the matter. ,¦ A C130 carrying members of
the . .military- teiam. flew from
Saigon to Hanoi to witness the
return of.the bodies.

K̂ ^̂ sss -̂̂ s '̂̂ sf^SIP'?i-;7..''r?Tn'>,-̂ M.jW*y——r^:". ".rf^..̂ .,-̂ M.i: ŵw.

Golden Eag le Passports
¦ GOLDEN EAGLE Passports will be available to travel-

. ers again this year. The piassport , whicl allows holders ac*
cess- to dozens of federal parks, foreists. and national monu-
ments, is available: at all first- and second-class post offices

'. . ¦ - for $10.
; . ; The one fee eliminates «itrance fees at many federal
areas — those under the Department of . Interiors National
Park Service control — but doesn't cover special use fees
or the cost of private accommodations, Camping fees and: ,
other charges are still extra. .
- A Golden . Age Passport will be available again this¦year. It's the . same thing, except it will be provided free' to travelers over 62 years of age.

Golden Age Passports are not available at post offices,
: howeveT. They will be Issued at entry points to national
parks. .

Spring can't be far behind
\VHEN THE TRI-STATE Hunting Dog Association sched-

ules its first informal field trial of the year, spring can't
be too far behind. Those dogs running the test courses are
as sure a. sign as spotting the first Roliin.

Well, Sunday the TSHDA will get the show on the road—
If the roads aren't under water—at the Watopa Sportsmen 's
Uub, just upriver from Weav-¦ . ', er, Minn.

The trial will get under
way at 9 a.m. with Open and
Qualifying — combined —
and derby stakes. The sec-
ond round of the open and
qualifying, and the puppy
and hunters' special will start
at 10, . . .

The hunters' special is
. one of the major attractions

of the informal trials. Dogs
nro eligible no matter what
their breed, registry or age.
The only dogs not eligible
arc the ones that have placed
in the derby or one of the
higher stakes _ places don't
include JAMs.

Dogs don 't have to be
steady or handle in the spe- .
cial , they just have to find
single and double marks and
deliver . to hand.

Professional trainers and
"And he's off ,"—
for another venr

handlers aren 't allowed. The idea is to get the "once-in-a-
while" hunter to get out with his dog,

Any dog that wins the special twice is barred from fur-
ther competition in the event.

While tho trial Sunday is foremost on the minds of
TSHDA members, they also have an important meeting Thurs-
day night. Beginning at 7:30 in tho .Spanish Rooms of St.
Mary 's College, tho club will hear reports from delegates to
the recent meeting of the Minnesota Re triever Advisory Coun-
cil. That's the group that keeps tabs on the state's clubs and
sets standards for trials,

A successful meeting will lead to a more successful trial .
There's a void

THERE IS A VOID in the ouldpor community In W livonn.
A void that may nover be filled.

It came with tho passing of Brother Theodore Voelker.
Wo were fortunate enough to know him , though for far

loo short a time, but knew him as a much loved and highly
respected membor of tho outdoor community.

In liis lifetime he may have forgotten moro about Iho
flora and fauna of this area than some of us will over
know, but ho never hesitated to share his lntimnto Jnow-
Jctfee with others. .

As Ws friends left funeral services at St . Thomas Wore
Chapel they noticed a bird soaring above them. It was a fit-
ting salute to the memory of Brother Tlieodorc. The bird was
an eagle. ' ¦ * t

w m ^Jj J M M M J l k i i

Blues capture
league croWh
¦'. It took the ih two extra games,

but . the.,)Vin6na Blues, success-
fully .J defended " their regular
season City Basketball League
by trimming Randall's 57-5I:in
a first-place playoff game Tues-
day night in Winona State's Me-
morial Halt, ¦¦¦¦¦:¦¦'¦'
'. The Blues, who suffered; a 70-
51 beating-at the. hands of!Ran^
dall's eight . days earlier ,:

[ jumped off to a 34-15 lead in
the first half and were never
headed after that.: '

Roger Voss J pumped in 20
points: for the winners, Mike
Knies added 17, and.Dick Irish
chipped iii with a dozen. Mark
Patterson led Randall's with 14
points and Tom Gorman and.
Emil DeGrazia finished with 12
apiece. :

Country County and Shorty's
will vie in the first post-season
playoff game tonight at. 6 at Wi-
nona Junior High, and the Jwin-
ner will play the Blues at 7:15
Thursday night at the Junior
¦Hiah. - . ' v : '•

Randall's and Oasis will meet
at 8:15; Thursday night, and the
winners of the .two J Thursday
games will play, Monday sight
in St. Stan's gym. . -' v : .

Area man notes
94flvbirthday
in hospital

SPRING. GROVE, Minn, (Spe-
cial)—- Charles Meister plan-
ned . to celebrate his 94th birth-
day at the home; of relatives
but obseryted it at Tweetefi Me-
morial Hospital, here instead, .
.He . suffered a fall Feb, 25 at
me home of his
son-in-law . a n d
daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon-
a r .d . Sylling,
where, he has
made his hpnte
the past sever-
al years, : and
was unable to
travel io the
home .; of - his
daughter - in . -
law,: Mrs. Anna Meister
Meister, Austin, Minn., to .obr
serve his birthday Sunday.

Until two years ago Meister
drove regularly to Austin and
Adams, Minn-, to . visit relatives
arid friends but now he takes the
bus or rides- with others. ;

. Meister. .enjoys traveling, of-
ten by-airplane, to the; homes
of his three sons: Harold , Ar-
lington, Va.; Donald, Ina, IU.,
and Edgar, Chadron, Neb. He
also likes . to spend . time with
his 12 grandchildren and 10
great-graiidchildren. '/ .. .

He recalls watching Congress
convene one January when Rich-
ard Nixon/ then vice: president,
presided. Listening to: the
Twins baseball games is a' fav-
orite , pastime/ : . .-' ¦ ¦
',. Meister was born near Madi-

son, Wis.! in 1880/. the, oldest of
10 children;. Last; summer he
visited .his brothers and sisters
who still live near there: :

Although he . has lived hear
Spring Grove for several years,
he still calls the Austin-Adams
area home because he wept
there to farm in 1925.

Lake Winona is pff limits,
The ice qn Lake Winona .

is unsafe for . any kind cf ac-
tivities right how, according '
to Robert Welch, director, of
the Jcity park-recreatioii de1

partmert, and will become J
even , more: J dangerous Fri- ;
day.:- ' - .; . .¦•. '"„

, '. - . On Friday the aeration,
system in the entire lalce, on
both sides-.of the Huff . Street
dike, will be in "operation ".'.
and the flow of water arid
air will begin opening the
lake. /:

The ice is very danger-
bus now," Welch said, "but
When the aerators are run-
ning it will be even more
so. The ice will: look safe but
it will be deteriorating froni
below; No one should be on
the ice from now on."

Lake Winona oft
limits; ice unsafe

Testimony talceri
uhd̂ f advisement
In traffic case

Winona County Court. Judge
Dennis Ar Challeen took tinder
advisement -the testimoriy and
evidence presented in a parking
violation trial . Tuesday.; after-
noon against Joseph Monaco,
629 Main St., who had pleaded
not; guilty to the. charge; .- . ' .
. Monaco had; been charged
with parking -̂ in : an alley . be-
tween TrVeist. 2nd and 3rd streets
and Johnson and;Main streets.
. Michael Mullen, the arresting
officer, testified that Monaco's
vehicle had . been parked illegal-
ly in the alley at 11:30 p.m.
Jam 26. Mullen said he,had tag-
ged the defendan 'ts car along
with .other vehicles which had
been parked illegally in the
same area. Under questioning
by Frank Wohletz, assistant
city attorney,-.' Mullen .'' said the
foreign model car had a . New
York license , plate an^ that he
had . ascertained the; trwhership
the following day. ¦¦¦: .. :.¦¦

Monaco, who was : not rep-
resented by counsel, called, Pe-
ter ;Mcczarski , 619 Main . St.,
who said he was with the de-
dendant during J "the'.- iiight in
question/ and that Monaco's
vehicle was parked! so as not
to block any access to the alley.

Monaco testified in his own
behalf . arid [ said that he believ-
ied his. -vehicle was parked: on
private property off the;alley
and did not block any access to
any private parking spaces. Un-
der cross/- examination, how-
ever, /he said that he was not
really . sure that the vehicle was
parked off .the. ; alley area.

Bowling
scores

¦ NATIONAL
Wejtoate W. L.

TnlePrompTer 22 14
Them Inc. ,., 22 14
Coca Colo . , , ' , . - ..,., 20 14
Exchsnoers W.M.C 20 16
Rldaewsy GBrooe ........ 17 19
Yollow Cub 16 10
Witoka Tavern 15 21
Erv 'J Flx-lr Service . . . . .  12 24

VVENONAH
W. L.

McNnliy Builders ., 19 5
Kramer Plumblno ..,..,., l* a
Boetlners ¦ , . ,  Iii B
Jack's Standard ..,,,..,., 11 13
Checkerboard Shop ,,..,., 9 15
Dcidoer Foundry 9 15
Happy Choi -. 6 14
Winona Tool . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « 14-

AMERICAN LEGION
WMtcolo Oovvl W, L.

Ku|ok Bros, nir. , 23 4
Oasis Bar 19 >
Wesloale Bowl 18 9
S&H Sales 17 10
Edwin's Jewelan ,,, U 11
Earl' s Sales fc Service ., 15 12
Great Surplus Store 14 13
II. Crtoale & Co 13 14
Hawer Arl Glass 13 , 14
Werchnnts Bank 11 14
Pepsi Cola , 11 14
Golden Brand 10 17
Grnhnm H McGuire 10 17
New York Life ',.,. 10 17
Jcleo Tool 9 13
Sunihlno Dar S. Cain . . . . 7 20

LADIES CITY
Mapleleaf W. L.

Cory Corner fl I
GrulkowsM Beauty Shop , 6 3
Pool' s - . , ,  4 3
Poznnc Trucklno 4 3
Grle^el' s Grocery 5 4
Holiday Inn .,, 5 4
Wo si |=nd- Greonhoutea ,, 5 4
Oaaln Dar 4 . 5
Sklar 's Homo Furnlshlnns 4 5
Haddad's , . , ,  3 4
Golden Froti , . , . , . , ,  1 fl
Mankato Bar 1 S

WINONA CLASSIC
Alhltllc Club W. L.

Golden Froo U (1
Bunko's Apco ,, 13 8
Popll Cola 11 10. Shorty 's D. .1, L'ounge .,, io 11
Gecrat 's Lounae , , , ,  9 12
Koehlor Awlo llorly ,, 7 U¦ HIAWATHA

Wo»tH«» Pel .
fl. J, L, Family Store 23
flerlwood Supper Club 19
1st National Bank . , . . , . ;  u'/iTrl Co. Ij lec 17
Roacr Johnson Truck Inn ,,,,... Wh
Lanu's. Bar , . . , ,  14
Loolon Posl No. II 14
Minn. Form liulldori ,.,, _

Faculty senate
honors former
WSC instructor

Miss Cleo Reiter, 360 ¦Wash-
ington St., has beeii designated
a professor emeritus of Winona
State-College;' ,J :

The designation was confer-
red by Dr. Robert A. DuFres-
ne on the reepmniendation of
the iaculty senate.•¦•. .''•' '-

Miss Reiter .' was an instruc-
tor in ; early childhood educa-

tion, supervisor
of s t u d e n t
teachers in ele-
mentary educa-
tion and ,a khv
dergarten teach*
er in the carn-
Ipus laboratory
school imtil : her
retirment . from

jth'er.' faculty of
Winona State in
1973.
A native ofx;. Reiter

KocJiester,. Minn;, Miss Reiter
received . her two-year diploma
from WinonaJ State in 1&& and
Was awarded a bachelor of sci-
ence ¦: degree by the University
of Minnesota and a rriasteir of
arts degree from Columbia Uni-
versity Teachers College, :: New
York,City. :'.. '¦

;She taught kindergarten . in.
the Mahnomen, Minn., public
schools and. in Albert , Lea>
Minn., before jolhing;the^ Wino-
na State faculty in 1956. \

Galesville man
waives hearing

LA CROSSE, Wis. — A rural
Galesville, Wis., man charged
¦vyith attempted armed robbery
and pointing a gini at another
person^ . waived preliminary
hearing when he appeared in
La Crosse Cotety Court this
forenoon.

The. defendant', Randy . ,M.;
Munsonf 26, Galesville ; Rt. .1,
mil next appear before Judge
Leonard Roraff Friday at 10:30
a.m.-. .:''¦ He wsis remanded: to La
Crosse County -jail in lieu of
postuig a $10,000 cash.bond, set
by Judge. Rbraff.

Muhsori has . .been charged
with , entering Skogeri'sJ IGA
Grocery at Onalaska, .Wis.;: oh
Feb., 21 and demanding money
frorii Robert Zietlow, a store
employe. .Munsoii fled . when
Zietlow called for assistance.

Zietlow said in the .complaint
that he pursued Munson and
saw him standing on the side-
walk pointing a .32-cahber re-
volver at hinK.::.

MXinson is , being represented
by ;J court-appointed , attorney,
Matthew Corry, La Crosse. .

AlliedCh 45V8 IBM j  '- .'
' : 241Mt

AUisarj;-:^10\.: -:.InaHrV .:- - . ;' 28' ' .
AHess : : J 33% InlPap j; - 49Vi
AxiiBrnd . V38%;Jiis&L ^ V ' - i9%
AmCan. : .• 28% Jostens. ". Jl5
ACyan ; 23% Kencott . 41
ArhMtr j  10%;Kraft '.' - .. "•' . 45%
ATlT v 52%: Kresge . ' - "•. WVk
AMF . 21% Kroger .' - . :. ' •' 23%
Anconda . Wis Loew's . 20%
ArchDn 23% Marcor . 24
ArmcSl 3M Merck , 79^
A-vcoCp • •".' . ;7% MMM ; ¦"- . . 76y8
BeatFds . 21% MinriPL- 19̂
BethStl 35 . MobOil 46V4
B4ieing 15% MnChm :- '¦ 59*4
BoiseCs ' .;'¦ . 17%. MontDk 33%
Brunswk 17% NorfkWn 66Vi
BrlNor :, . 45%- NNGas - 5 0
CampSp . 36% JtoS'tPw : 25%
Catplr;•".J i 59%' 2TwAir 25%
Chryslr- 19 WwEahc - . 63%
CitSrv '55% Penney 743/4
ComEd . 30% Pepsi '¦,- 64%
ComSat 36'/8 PhelpsDg .41
ConEd ;. ¦: 21 PhUlips . 18%
ContCan 25% Polaroid . 81%
ConOil 41% RCA -. 20%
'CntlDat 36% ^epStl .27%
Dartlnd '•

¦
„ 19% ¦ Reylrid • 47%

Deere . 46% Rockwl ¦ 26
DowCm . " 58.14 Safewy .41%
d,tiPont 165 SFeln . '- ¦ - '34%
BastKod 104%.SearsFv ' J/88 " - ..
Esmark. ..31 ShellOU 59%
Exxon 86% Singer ' .' . •; ' .'-35%
Firestn 16% SouPac : 36
FofdMtr . 48% SipRand . 4 2
GenEi 55% StBrnds 52%
GenFood 27%. StOilCal . 30
GenMtr ; 51% Texaco 29%
GenMtr ¦ '¦• 51% Texaco '¦" :29c
GeiiTel - , 25% Texasln 108%
Gillette 38 UnOil •¦:,. . 45%
Goodrich .'• ' 17 UnCarb -. 36%
Goodyr . 16% UnPac . 84%
Greyhnd 17% USStl: . 44
GulfOU . 23 . WesgEl 23%
Hbmestk 

¦'". 82U Weyrhsr 39%
Honeywl 74% WinnDx ¦ 4L'/8
InlStl :30 . Wlworth : J 17%

V p.m; New York
stock prices

Market in a
holding pattern

NEW YORK J (AP) - -The
stock market . moved into a
holding patterii / today after
Tuesdaiy's: steep climb;
: The noon JDbvy Jones average
of 30 industrials was down ,1;25
at .871,17, but . .advancing -issues
held a moderate lead over Re-
clines on the l^ew York/Stock
Exchange... -J' -. .-.-

Analysts said investors ap-
peared to be pausing for anoth-
er look at eherjy and economic
prospects: after Tuesday's r-"ly.
That was attrihuted; to spread-
ing hope for art end ih the near
future to the Arab oil embargo.

-.' Redman Industries, a mobile
home maker,, was the Big
Board's most active stock, -un-
changed at 4%. • - . - .' . .-/ '.- ¦-.
; At the Ameiicah Stock Ex-
change, the market value index
gained .24 to 98;45; J
. Other Big Board , issues on the
active list included several of
the mobile ; home, motel and
recreation industry stocks which
had:.- gained sharply in Tues-
day's trading amid the hope for
increased availability of oil.

The Ameix volume leader was
McCulloch Oil, up % at 7. . .- .:¦. -

Livestock
' •SOUTH -ST. - PAUL

SOUTH ST. " PAUL,, Minn. (AP> -
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 4,400; . Irad.
Ing on slaughter steers uneven, weights
1200 lbs and lighter mostly yield grade
2-3 active, l.OMl.iO higher; steers . 1150
lbs and heavier of yield grade 3-5 slow,
steady; slaughter, hellers lalrly active,
50-1.00 -higher; slaughter , cows slow , 50-
1,00 lower; bulls slow, mostly 1.00 low-
er; choice 1000-1200 Ib slaughter steers
41.00-43 .00; two loads 1272 lbs Included
at 42.00; 1150-1325 lbs 39.00-41.00; mixed
high oood and choice 900-1200 lbs 3f.50.
41.00; choice 900r UW Ib slaughter heifers
39.50-41.00; mixed , high good and choice
38.50-39.50; utlllly and commercial slaugh-
ter cows 31 .50-33-.SO; citler. 30.00-31.50;
canner 26.00-J0.00; a tew yield oreide 1
1700-2000 Ib slauQhter bulls 30.50-41.50)
yield grade 1-2 1430-1850 lbs 36.00-39.50.

Hogs 8,000) barrows and gills market
very slow In developing) early sales un-
evenly 1.00-2.00 lower but not fully es-
tablished at 10 «.m.; 1-2 190-25O lbs
37.00-37.25) a' lew shipments 37.50 ; ' 1-3
190-250 lbs 36.00-36.SO) » lew 37.00 earlyi
sows not established; boars 50-1.00 l«tver,
27.50-28.50,

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. Io 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to

change
Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator /V Grain Prices
No. 1 N. Sprlno Whea t . , , - .. - , . ,  J.45
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat 5.43
No. 3 N. Spring Whont S .39
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat .,..,,,. 5.35
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat 5.47
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat 5.45
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat 5.41
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat 5.37
No, 1 Rye 3.35
No. 2 Rya , . , .  3.23

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) - Wheal

receipts Tuesday, 1311 year ago 200 ;
Spring wheat cish trading liasis un>
chadded; prices down 20 con|s. No. J
dark norlhorn H-17 protein 5.62-5,71, Test
woluht promliimsi one cent each pound
58 to 61 lbs,; ono cent discount e.ich Vi
Ib, under 58 lbs. Protein prices; 11 ;:r
cont 5.62| 12, S.«li 13, 5.6<i 14, 5.<8| 15,
5.70-3,71; 16, i,70-5 .71# " 17, 5.70-5.71; No. 1
hard Montana winter 5.64, Mlnn,-S,D. No,
1 hard winter S,t4, No. l hard amber
durum, 0,00-9.00; dlscounla , amber 20-no;
durum 70-1.50, Corn No, 2 yollow J.04",'«-
2,06'.'.. Oats No. 1 extra heavy while 1,53.
Barley, earn 146, year ago 79; LisrKer
2,56-3 ,60 ) Blue Malting 2 56-3,58; Dick-
son 2.563.60; Fowl 2.35-2.55; Rye No, 1
nnd 2 3,35-3.15) Flax No, 1 11,25; Soy-
beans No, 1 Yollow 1.72)

(Pub, Data Wednesday, March 6, 1974)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND

EFFECT OP
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

NOTICE! An ordinance, has (icon Intro-
ducert lor pntsnoo botore the Clly Coun-
cil. Winona, Minnesota, the purpow and
eltect ol wlilcli Mill bn cttnblltti rnlrlct-
ed parking known ns n Spoclal Parking
District In Iho arna of Third, Pourlli and
Fifth Slrootn nurl Wilson, Grand, and
Olmilanil nnil ff cDrlt 'n Slroote;

Dali»l Mnrcli 4, mi
JOHN 5. CARTER¦ Clly Clerk

(First Pub.;Wednesday,1 Feb; 17, it74) '
COUNTY NOTICE

.. . -' ':' ¦ PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed • proposals will be received by

the County Auditor In his office . In . the
Courthouse In the Clly ol Winona, Minne-
sota, up Io and.'including the hour of ;
10:00 A^M. on ihe 2ls1 day of .March,
1974, lor the following prplect.

A. County Stale Aid•• Prelect-We. S;A;P.
85-637-09, 0.26 rtilles south of C.S.A.H.
No; 26 to 0.269 miles .south of
CiS.A.H. No. 26, replacing brldga

' with alternate No. 1. 2. banal 14'x3"
x8'xU" (C.S.S.P.P.A.) culvert 79'

. long 2:1 beveled end U gaUge-18"
corner ' ¦: radius 6"x2" corrugation's

. headwall on Inlet end. . OR alternatB
No 2. 2 barrel 154"x97" (R.C.P;A)
culvert.50' long class II A 4.aprons.

B. County Stale Aid Prolecl No. S4-P.
85-637-09, 0.26 irilles south of C.S.A.H.
No. 26 to 0.269 miles. south of
C.S.A.H. No. 26. Furnish alternate
1. - i barrel UWxB'xll" (C.S.S.
P.P.A). culvert 79' long 2:1 beveled

lend 12 gauge 18" corner radius¦ ' ¦ 6"x2" or alternate No. 2. 2. barrel
. ,154"x97" (R;CP.A) culvert 50' longj

'. class II A.4 aprons. •;
¦C.  Motor Grader: . . . ' • • .

: Oiie: (1). all wheel drive or articu-
lated frame motor grader ¦ with v-
type snow plow «nd snow wing.

b.;Tlres: " . : ¦ ¦: - . .
An estimated year's supply of light
and heâ y duty: llres, tubes and re-

'"'• capping of County casings. . , •• ' ¦
¦ Specifications are. oh file In tha offlca

of the County Highway Engineer and the
County Auditor. .¦;¦

Proposals must be made on blank
forms: furnished by the County Highway
Engineer.
; Bids -must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable to the County
Auditor for i# .of the bid, or . corporate
bond In favor of the Winona County
Auditor In the arriguht of 5% of - the bid;:

The Counly Board reserves! the right to
relecf any or all bids received. ..

Dated at Winona, Minnesota Ihls 21st
day of . -February. ; ' ¦¦¦ ¦

ALOISJlWICZEK . . • ; • •
Winona County Auditor .-

• . '_ '¦ Winona Counly .'Minnesota

(First. PUD. Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1971)
State of Minnesota. )
Counly of Winona .) ss.

IN. COUNTY COURT.
PR08MB DIVISION

' . ' File No..l7,900 -; .
In Re Estate of •

Arthur Wacholz, Decedent.
ORDER FOR: HEARING ON. PET1TIOK

. FOR .PROBATE OF WILL,
LIMITING TIME TO FILE CLAIMS

AND FOR HEARING THEREON
• Rolf W. Wacholi haying filed herein I
petition for «ie admission to;, probate c/
the" Last Will and Testament of said dece-
dent dated February 4, 1963, . and ..which
petition ' represents that the decedent
owned' no property , within- the . State -ol
Minnesota and that, there Is no . need for
the appointment- of a. represeritatly*;
which Will . Is on file In this Court and
open Io Inspection;

IT IS OROERiED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 1,- 1974, at 9-30
o'clock A.M., ¦ before this Court In the
County Court room In the.court house In
Winona,. Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said Will. If any, :be
filed .before said time of hearing;, thai
tbe time within which - creditors-of said
decedent may file their claims be. limited
to sixty 160} da-ys from the date twreol,
arid that the claims so filed be heard on
April 29, 1974," at 9:30 o'clock A.M. be-
fore this Court In the County Court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order. In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.

Dated: February 22, 1974.
' . (Court -.Seal) ..' :¦- s; A: .-SAWYER -

:-' ¦ Judge of .the County Court
Streator; Murphy, Br'osnahan & Langford

Attorneys for. : Petitioner

(Pub, Date Wednesday, March 4, 1974).
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID3 .¦ ' FOR - .
TRAFFIC MARKING PAINT ,

. Sealed proposals marked "Traffic
Marking Paint Bid" will be- received at
the. office of. the city Clerk ; of the City
of Winona, Minnesota, until 2:30 P.M.
March 18, 1974 for:¦ "furnlshlrj the Clly
of Winona V)ilh traffic marking paint- In
accordanea . wltti : the specifications .on
same; ' ¦¦ ' ¦' . - " ;¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ '¦

"Specifications and proposal 'forms, may
be obtained at the office of the Director
of General Services, City Hail, Wlhoria,
Minnesota; All bids must be submlfJed
on the. proposal forms , furnished...¦• A ' .'certified check, . cashier's check , or
bidder's bond shall accompany each fcld
In. the amount equal to at least five per
cent (57f) of the bid, made payable-to
the City, of Winona, which - shall be for-
-feited to the City In the event the suc-
cessful bidder falls to enter Into, a con-
tract with the -City. . ,

The City reserves the right '. to. relect
anv and all bids and waive Informalities;

. Dated March 4;-1974. •
' . -.' JOHN S. CARTER ;

City Clerk

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 6, 1970
WANTED

Bids oh crushed rock, 3,000 yds., mira
or. less, delivered and spread on T-wp.
roads. ,
; Bids on road. Patrolling, - . Size of. Ma-
chine and ¦ '. price per hr. Bids , to ' be
opened March 32, 1974. St. Charles town-
board reserves Ihe right to re|ect any or
all Bids. .¦ ' St. Charles Twp.

TiM WA'^,, Clerk .
St . : Charles, Minn. ' 55972 .

(Pub. Date Wednesday, March «, 1971)
NOTICE QF INCORPORATION

MEXICO U.S.A., INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Chapter 301, Minnesota Statutes for Ihe
year 1947, and the "laws 'amendatory
thereto and supplementary thereto, that
a corporation was Incorporated under
said act wllh tho name MEXICO U.S.A.,
INC. and thai on the 19th day of Febru-
ary, 1974, a Certificate of Incorporation
was duly Issued to said company.

This corporation shall have general
business purposes as that term shall be
defined In the Statutes of the Stale of
Minnesota and rriay acquire, hold, mort-
gage, pledge er dispose of ; the shores,
bonds, securities, and other evidences ol
Indebtedness of any domestic or foreign
corporation. ,

Tho address of Ihe registered office of
said.corporation Is 1023 Mankato Avenue,
Winona, Minnesota 55987. .

The name and post office address of
the solo Incorporator of this corporation
Is:

NAME . ADDRESS
Leo A, Sveen Mornlngslde Apartments

1116 Mankato Avenge
Winona, Minnesota 559J7

The nama ond post office address ol
the sole first director of this corporation
Is:

NAME ADDRESS
Leo A. Sveen Mornlngslde Apartments

1116 Mankato Avenue
Wlnono, Minnesota 35987

Dated this Is! day of March, 1974.
MEXICO U.S.A., INC,
III LEO A. SVEEN

(Pub, Dale Wednesday, March 6, 1974)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

AND EFFECT
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE

NOTICE: An ordinance has boen intro-
duced (or passage before the City Coun-
cil, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose and
effect of which will be fo establish
diagonal pnrWno on West King Street
adlacent to McVey's, Inc.

Dated March 4, 1974.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk

(Pub. Date Wednesday, March i, 1)74)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR SAND, PEA ROCK
8, CRUSHED LIMESTONE

SEALED proposals marked "Sand. Pen
Rock, Crushed Limestone" will be re-
ceived at the office of the City Clerk,
Clly Hall, Winona, Minnesota until 2:30
P.M, March 18, 1974 for furnishing Ihe
Clly ol Winonn wllh Sand, Pea Rock, and
Cruilieri Limestone In accordance with
Ilia specifications on snme,

Specifications and proposal forms may
he obtained al the office of the Director
of Goneral Services, Clly Hall, Winona,
Minnesota, /Ml bids must be submitted
on the proposal forms furnished,

A certified check, cashier 's check or
blddor's bond shall accompany eocli bid
In tho amount equal to nt least live per
cent (S ','A of the bid, made payable to
tha Clly of Winona, which shall be for-
feited to the Clly In the event tho suc-
cessf ul bidder falls 'to enter Into a con-
trnrt wllh the Clly,

Tho Clly reserves Iho right to rajnr.l
nnv and all bids and to waive Inlorrrinll-
tlei,

Dalod Mnrch ' 4, 1974,
JOHN S, CARTE-R
Clly Clerk

Keep an oye on the Wnnt Ads
and you won 't lose siflh t

I of tho good buys. [

Want Ads
Start Ĥ r^

¦ mmmmm-——-—-->~i\ ¦ ' ' ' 
- ¦̂—î ^̂ ——- ^

' ' ' ¦ ¦', , , ;. ' - jNOTici''J
This newspaper , will be responsible for

only- , one Incorrect Insertion of ' . amy
classified . advertisement published In
the Want Ads section.' Check: your ed
and call 452-3321 II • correction must¦ be made. .;' ¦ • ' . - . ' • '

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E—14, . 17. Mi 54. :: ' . ';

j  Caî ; rf ..TTiank«::..' ¦. :.¦'¦' :'

'JEWELL— , ' '  ,'-.
I .want to thank all my frlendt and
relatives for . all (her lovely cards- and
gifts I received while T was sick.
Special thanks to Rev. Fisher for :till
visit. God blesi 'you all.

• Ann* J«we||.

4CHNEIDER— "..¦
¦ ' ¦ '¦ ¦ ' "' ' - . -

Our heartfelt thank* to everyone wha
'-. helped In any way at lh« time of the

death of our Husband, Father, Grand-
father and- .. Great-Grandfather.- . - Special-
thanks to tho Fire and. Police Depart-

. merits; to Rt. : Rev. James Hablger,

. Rev. Robert Stamschror, Rev. Hllary:
Brlxlus; .to the pallbearers arid, orjjan.
1st; to our neighbors, relatives and
friends;. also to the WatkoWskl Funeral

. Home for their-kindness. .
. Mrs. Edward A. Schneider & Family

SCHROEDER- . . .
We wish to express our heartfelt thank*

to all our relatives, friends .and neigh-
bors who have been so kind to all of ui
during the loss of our-dear , Mother,
Grandmother and Great-Grandmother,
and. to all who helped lis In any way.
We especially thank Pastor Flesch. of
Redeemer Lutheran Church of Winona,
tbe organist arid soloist, the pallbearers,
the ladles- who helped with the lunch
and - those ¦ who brought In food.

. . . The Family 61 ̂ Amelia Schroeder

Lost and Found 4
' - • • ' FREE FOUND ADS '•

AS A . PUBLIC SERVICE.to: our readera,
free found ads- will '..be published when

. .-'.a, "person.' finding ari article ' 'calls' the
- .Winona Dally 8. Sunday News - Classi-

fied Dept. - 452-3321 . An 18-word notice
'•'' .will ' be published.' -, free . fpr. -2 days In

an- effort to brlrip; finder .and loser
together. ¦;¦ . '¦ '

FEMALE ST. BERNARD : With collar
found. John Nlntemann Sr,, St. Charles.
(2Vj miles N. of:towri - on 74.). Tel. -932-
3113. . :' :., " " . '

LOST—man's diamond ring, Randall's or¦ Piggly: Wiggly, lot. Substantial rewerdl
Write Ring,. P.O. Box-70, . Wlnqha. '. "- •

LOST—white . female ' German Shepherd,
ho -collar, no tags, had shots, nam*

. Queenle Marie. Reward. Tel. '687-7344.

LOST—black Tabby cat with brown nose.
In area of King and' Dacota. Name
¦"Popker".. Relurn : lb S50 W. ' .- Wnfl,¦ Apartment 1. Reward ! .

NEUTERED MALE cat, white with blaclc
. and gray markings, bright pink collar,

about year old, missing Sat. vicinity
Lafayette eV loth, Reward. Tel. 454-1984.
186 E. lOffi. :

:;Mtim:M
WANTED

WOMAN FOR cleaning and general
•housework ! day - a week. Must ba

dependable, . have own . transportation.
¦State wages . and days available'. Write
E-57 Daily News. ....

WOMAN TO babysit for a Weekend In
my home.;Tel. :452-n92. .

WAITRESS—Evening- shift, 4 to 12. Apply
In person Oasis Cafej 916 W. .5th.

WANTED BABYSITTER In my home for
. l o r  2 mornings per. week.' Must have

own transportation arid references. Tel,
454-4045. - - .

PIZZA MAKER arid .Waitress.".Apply' in
person after .4 "pm, ,.No ' phone- calls,
Will train, Sammy's Ptiza. ..

WAITRESSES—noon and evening shifts.
Apply In person, Park Plaza Hotel, :' .

WANT EXPERIENCED, donut maker.
Wages depend On how niuch experience.
Send resumes to 870 49th, Goodview, All
resumes held con fidential.'- .

SINGLE MAN wanted for dairy (arm
work. Kerrnlt Verlheln, Altura,-. Minn,
Tel. 796-6545. . '

MECHANICS . NEEDED — young men
.:. needed for lobs In: the- mechanical

field. No experience needed. Will train
(with pay) , furnish room and board,
provide free medical arid dental care.

'30 days , paid vacation , per year. Good
advancement opportunities. Tel. col-
lect 507-452-7952.

WANTED RELIABLE hired man for gen-
eral farm work. , Ttl. 539-3389. .

FULL-TIME, RESPONSIBILE , Industrl-
ous man Interested In learning mush-
room business. Wages open. Housing
available, Tel. 4544546 for Interview.

SINGLE MAN lor general farm work.
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up, To start ol once, Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. . Tel. 932-4941.

WANTED—correspondent to "gather news
and features from Trempealeau area.
Send education and experience to Re-
glonal Editor. La- Crosse Tribune La
Crosse;: Wis . 54601. .

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS wanted*
Recent high school pjrads. wanted for
exciting work In advanced electronics,
radar , common lest Ions, and alrcra/t
electronic syslems, We oiler up to j
years training, travel and 30 days pa|d
vacation per yea r, Good;adva ncement
opportunities, Tel, collect 507-4527952.

SALESMEN needed to sell synlheilc lu-
bricants (engine oil and gear lube)
Meets and exceeds all manufacturer '!warranty requirements , flows.free ly at
50 bolow zoro temperature, Increase*
engine lite and, performance, If you can
sell a prqven product and have the de-sire for an above average Income, or
wish to supplement your present In-come contact J. 0 . L. Spec Sales, 3t»
Clerks Lane, Winona, Minn. 55987.

INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
Life Insurance (ind'or Mu-
tual Fund . sales person
looking for tho most com-
petitive non-par life and
disability products availabl e.
All commissions ve-ited
from first sale. Split funded
and Loverapo programs also
available. Extremely lucra-
tive commission schedule.

Write :

David L
Hoffman
0700 W. 36th St.

Mpls,, Minn , 5fl42<7

Selling Anything with a

Classified Ad is a Sim-

ple Matter... Just Tel.

[452-3321

4-H veterinary
project meeting
slated Thursday

UTCCA, Minn . — The meeting
of the 4-H Veterinary Science
Project , postponed by the
area's last snow storm , has
been scheduled for Thursday at
8 p,m , in the Utica School.

Dr. Keith Wold , Lewiston,
will be the featured speaker
with a discussion of cells, tis-
sues and organ systems of the
animal body,

The third m e e t i n g  of the
series will be held March 21 in
tho Utica School with Dr , Phil-
lip Borends, St. Charles, and
Dr. Clare Sauer , Lewiston, dis-
cussing parasites, viruses and
bacterial diseases.

¦

Data corrected
A cigarette license renew'

nl for Ambrose Schwartz
Hollywood Bar, 929 Ij. San-
born St., will cost $10 or
$1 for each month left In
1074 , A transposed line elim-
inated the Information from
n city council story on page
8 of Tuesday's Dally News.

Preston-Fountain
group selects
ideal teacher
j  PRESTON, Minn. — A  gradu-
ate of Winona State College has
been selected by the Preston-
Fountair Education Association
as its nominee for the Minne-
sota Teacher of the Year. . :

She is Mrs; Charles (Audrey),
Arnold, who is in her third year
as kindergarten teacher at the
Preston Elementary School.

Mrs. Arnold began her teach-
ing career in a country school.
From 1960 to 1971 she was kin-
dergarten teacher at the Foun-
tain Elementary School. -. .";

She is a member of the Min-
nesota Education Association,
the National Education Associa-
tion, and Alpha Delta Kappa , of
which she is presently sergeant-
at-arms.;.J, J

As a member of the Fountain
United Methodist Church, she
has been treasurer of tlie Uni-
ted Methodist Women, a Sun-
day school teacher, a Bible
schobl, teacher and currently is
serving on the church commis-
sion of education .

ShR is an active member of
the Fountain American Legion
Auxiliary and Fountain ' Study
Club and is an adult leader in
the Fountaineers 4-H Cluh¦ Mrs. Arnold and her husband
live in Fountain , where he
manages the Fountain Grain
and Feed Service.

Their six children are:. Ste-
phen. Jon, Don and Vincent , all
graduates of Winnna State Col-
lege: Jerry, a 1972 wacliiate of
Preston-Fountain fflirh School,
who is now attending Wn^ca
Technical College, nnd Eliza-
beth <in eighth pradnr af Pres-
ton-Fountain Hi"h School .

ALMA, Wis.—Two Cochrane,
Wis., men were scheduled to ap-
pear in Buffalo County Court
this afternoon on charges of
misdemeanor theft before Judge
Gary Schlbsstein.

Theye are Patrick Prissel, 19,
and Robert F. Murray,. 18.

The . men were apprehended
about 3:15 p.m. Tuesday by
Buffalo County authorities after
they had been observed going
through numerous garages , in
rural Durand.

Charley Stewart , Turand Rt.
3, obtained the license number
and description of the vehicle
being' driven by the men and
telephoned authorities .

2 Cochrane men
id appear icday
on misdemeanors

WABASHA, Minn. — Repair
work on the Wabasha-Nelson
bridge is ahead of schedule , ac-
cording to the/ Rochester ofiice
of the Minnesota Highway De-
partment.

The original estimated com-
pletion date on the bridge,
which carries Minnesota Trunk
Highway 60 over the Mississipr
pi River from Wabasha to Nel-
son , Wis., to connect with Wis-
consin Highway 25, was approxi-
mately mid-April.

.However, the work will be
completed and legal road limits
apain allowed several weeks in
advance of this date, announced
the highway, department.

The bridge is presently post-
ed to gross limits of nine tons
per single vehicle and lfi tons
per truck trailer combination ,

Motorists are requested to . be
alert for workmen and to fol-
low the flagmen's instructions.

Vfabasha-Nlelsori
repair work said
ahead of schedule

Travelers on interstate high-
ways will be informed of the
gasoline situation en route
through a gas advisory service
leing offered by Holiday Inn,

The two-week test program,
¦which began Tuesday, is a com-
puter service paid for by Holi-
day Inn and run in conjunction
with tho Federal Energy Of-
fice (FEO). Managers of Hol i-
day Inns throughout tho United
Stntos will answer questions on
locations of gas stations within
fivo miles of the inn , tho avail-
a b i l i t y  ot g a s o j l i n o
after f> p.m, weekdays and on
Sundays, and any limitations on
quantities which may bo pur-
chased. Answers could change
dally, according to William Lin-
ahan , president of the Winona
Holiday Inn,

A computer lias been installed
In tho Washington , D.C, FEO
office which will enable tho of-
fice to check any location at
any time.

BUREAU DIRICCTOK
MADISON (UPI) -Attorney

Gonera l Robert W. Warren on*
nounced Tuesday tho appoint-
inont of John Killinn ns direc-
tor of the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs.

Holiday Inn rd
provide gas data
for inrerstates
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PLAN NOW, UefllonnalMj, for STAG

NIOHT tM» Moh.> MAR, 11, The usual
goodies plus:a delicious Smelt dinner
tor a buck »t the LEGION CLUB. .

CUR BEST WISHES to the Coffer. Rum.
.b|er» • In their game Wllh New uim
this evenlnB In. Reglprv Five: Toiirna-1 jtieht.play and vim share the sadness of

i tfce Wlnhawks. in their last ."evening's '
defeat at Ihe . hands of Mankato West.
Ray Meyer,, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS

..HOTEL. J 
¦ .J" / ' - .'," .- ¦  ., .-

WE ARE: geltlnB eloier: ie our ioo%-
membership. Four- more paid their
dues this pest week. Vvhy not yours?
V.F.W. POST . 1267. , . . . . . .

tREASURES GALORE, INC., KB wTlth,
requests owners pick up ' unsold winter
garpnerits this week, . or ihey will be
otherwise disposed of. Itvjrs., Frl., $at.,

. y t-4 p.rhv! ¦ ' ; ¦ .
¦¦¦:

HOT A PROBLEM? Need . Information or
. Just want to "rep"? Call YES evenlnos
452-ssw. 

¦
/
¦- *; ¦ ¦ . ¦ :¦

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleanert for altera-
tion* repair*, sewing, pocket tipper*,

:• lining,: general jewing., Gllmore Ave.
at Vila M., Miracle Mall entrance..

¦ETSIMOER TAILOR SHOP In our
•horriB at; 37J B. Mh WIIJ do tailoring
. by appointment, Tel, "4S2-2t 16/

HAVING A iDRINKiNG
~

probl̂ em?
~

Por
experiences, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help- men and women ..itop vdrlhkihn
Tel.. 4U-44I0, . ALCOHOL ICS . ANONV?

.. ' .MOIJS, for yourself or a relative.

Business Services J ; if
REMODELING Interior and exterior,

srjinflllno; aiding.or general repair lobs,¦ reasonable rates. Richard Becker , Tel.
4S4mt anytime. ..

ABOUT THOSE home repairs . . . MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Will help
y»v ¦ Vvlth. .the financing ot home . re-
pairs which ' Improve ' your property
arid let you ' enjoy life more. ,  stop' ' In
today to talk over a home repair loan
with u*. Have a. Happy: Dayl .

INOWBLOWER,: tiller, 'poweririovrar ''and
ottier small engine repair*, tales and
••rvlce. HoWard Larson,. Old Minnesota; Clly Road Tel. W4-1482: J

ALL ELECTRIC Shaver . Service.. Alto' new razors. 4IS E. 3/ti, r#|. 452-37». .

BRTS : FIX-IT Service. Home repair*,
gists replacement, painting, emergency
rapalri, tree trimming and removal.
Tel 454-401*. .

Dressmaking, Sawing 16
WILL ' MAKE plain or fancy dresses,-sum-

mer outfit*, and will do '- 'altering; Tel.
*Si-66«l. . . : }  . .

Plumbing, Roofing 21
NO MATTER which way. trie vilnd blows¦.- .r .' you Will "appreciate the-sanitary,
,' convenient Trt-Slnk'Erator- Garbage DIs-
!.¦ poser. Works quietly arid, quickly, wllh
¦ durability unmatched by any other

: unit. We Will be happy - to!tell you about
the special features wfifch make, the
ln-Slnk-Erat.br the one and only unit: to

...lhsta|l In your kitchen. '

Frank O'Laudhlin
' , " . PLUMBING * HEATING' : ' - .¦ 741 E. - 4th . ; . ..Tel. 452-&M0- ' '-

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged seweris and drain*.

Browns Roto Rooter
Tel.;4J2:«0? or452-43U, i year '.'

tyarahte* against root stoppage only.

WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
tops In stock; bathroom vanities'! medi-
cine cabinets; , plumbing fixtures and

..water heaters ; pipe and fittings. . .
• ' PLUMBING DARN

1*4 High Forest Tel. 454-««

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING 'WANTED—day or night.

In my home, 2-1. children. Tel, 452-7205.

WILL BABYSIT In my home In Bluff
! Sldlng.: ,Tel. 687.677.1. '. .

Situation* Wanted-MaU 30
¦XPERIENCED exterior end Interior

boua* painting.. Tel. 454-4274.

Business Opportunities 37
MODULAR HOME. Dealers wanted for

Homes, Duplexes, Motels, Clinics; Write
or Tel: 715-526-4127. Wolf River Homes,
Shawano, Wis.'

LONG-ESTABLISHED tilling station In
prosperous S.E. community.'. Tel. 452-
«303.. ' ¦

PIZZA AND BEER-Itallan .and . Amerl-
tan foods. Fixtures tnd equipment Ir>-

' eluded. Located at ' 3rd and Walnut.
Priced for quick ! sale. Tal. Walt Win-
kelman 615-7U-8B36. Currell Realty,
Inc., 1296 Hudson R«f., St. Paul, Minn,

.65104. . .

Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPIES FOR .".SALE—Small Yorkshire-

Chihuahuas. Tel. 454-502? alter . 3:30.

AKC St. BERNARD puppies, well-mark-
ed, 2 males, i females. Wormed and
shotsi Tel.. 452-7724 evenings. . . .

CAIRN TERRIER (or sale, will the -own-
er ol Charles ll please answer. Ttl.

¦ 'Whitehall 536-4867. . . - . . - . .' ¦

Horses, Cattle, Stock 43

PUREBRED YORKSH IRE and Chestir
¦White boar* available year around.
Brucellosis free herd Merlin Johnson,
Durand, WU. Tel , , 715-672-5711. .

CHAR0LAIS CROSS heifer calves for
tale. Tel.. 454-1474. , ' .

FEEDER CATTLE - crossbred! Lowell
Babcock, qtlca , Minn, Tel. St, Charles
932.3437.

ABOUT 80 thrifty feeder pigs, 45 lbs.
Peter Oson, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. 875-
2584.

TWO BULL calves, 9 months old. 1 Hert-
ford Gelbvlch i Hereford Slmmenla .
H; J. Lllcher, Rolllnnstone Minn. Tel.
689-2145. ¦ " ' ¦ ¦

. ' .

SHEEP, 15 ewes with lambs, 7 ewes leff
to lamb. One .Wagoner 1 h.p. •(ec,,»c
molor. Mrs . Loonnrd . Sorum, Whnlin,
Minn. Tel. 447-3782,

WE NEED good used EnQlleh and West-
ern saddles and bridles; , also horses of
all kinds, Tel. 454-3305.

BLACK
-

ANGUS feeders, 25. Hnlbort
Erickson, Lamoille, Minn. (Cedar Val-
ley).

six second litter sows, due Mar. l!thi
1000 largo bales first cut mixed hay;
4-row John Deere 490 corn planter wMti
disc openers. Rolinnd Slelnleldl, Rl. 2.
Houston, Minn Til. 896.3821. ¦ ¦

REGISTERED 3-j/ear-old Appaloosn, l«id
color and . vary-g entle; also melal lac-
tory-mnde stock ruck lor pickup truck .
Good for horses or entile, Tel, .507454.
5795. .

TWO BLACK Angus heifers, U months
old. Tol . 454-1W.

BEEF COWS and hollers , pregnancy lost'
ed, ior sulr or will trade ' for oilier
livestock. Wnllor Gunllzow, Rolllno 1

tto 'no. Tol , 5»7-ol)P'2H>. _
¦

PUREBRED YOR KSHIRE and Hamp-
shire boar*, test and ican-o-grern reo
ords. Roger pwan, Durand, WU. Tel,
472-5717 

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market—A r*al
onnri unction rmirket 'or your llveslock,
D/IH , i.nllle mi linnd nil week, cattle
Ddii'iht <md solo dnlly- trucks avnllnblo,
8alr ihurs el I p.m. Tel LOwiaton
m> ovunlngs St Chnrles 932-3602. Call
colloc Lee Plooli.

PUREIIRED DUROC boors, Clifford Holt,
Lanoshoro, Mlfin. 'Tel. I'olerson 875-2564,

Help the Shortage Prob-
lem! Sell Idle Items with
o Classified Ad. Tel.
452-332]

Horses, C>Hlt, Stack ! 43
y
.urhnL '̂ J

rd 
21' Holsteln cows, *n. oumpiitg real good, some close. One

- . -caii Holsteln . heifer* dut In 3040 day*.
hr.Sfl'̂ '.'J' ht] ',rt 1rom »rf»Wa
5 h?„ln^.*2? '5s" ^l,n6t,d Vaccinated5 big Hereford cows due Ih Aor a
WM?C bt"T\ we,

"h' M0 lbs,, t Chester
: HS-HOM

3 -wV,T,l- ;p,"'̂ «» W-.
JTW^^

OLD 

horned; H^eford bull,
• E" ,ebre

c,d without papers; Delbert K«-houn, Rushford. Tel 864-7403. ,., .

*&H0 :G0pf7slaU r̂iir,n. Draff
j^s^̂ ^V^^

S33.. 5J-60 lbs. S37. Erysipelas vacclnat-
2Lcas\r.?,te<1, dellvere'i C. Acker, Mid-. .. dletott, Wis.. Tel.. 608-836-8764. - ¦ : . . . . . . '

"fSPul'J'̂ ^̂ S; 
™ i« -.,S.»hoeUlnB fc son*, 408 Center,Tel. 452-6380 after J p.m. .. ' ¦• ¦ '

PROFESSIONAL HORSE SHOEINO -
' S»?-,IM FaLrir' Vo V««™ experienet,itof, . cold end corrective »hoelng. 80b

.Prjybylakl, Tel. 452-7040. "

*î !i
S
5Y"i f"**'!1 "•Prtoolng heifer,.4 hollers, going en 2 vears q|d, 1 helf-

'V'i { lHon"'» oW, . Trl-Stale tired and: liu r̂''̂ .̂  ̂"'n:
WOL STEIN: SPRINGING cows' and half-era toryaala. Waltir Ouellzow, Roiling-
. stone, Tel. 507-689-2149.

Fl|:n HEAD of.good quality.well brokelacwle horse*. Gordon F«rousort, Dov-er, Minn. Tel. m^SSi; ¦.

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.

Early: listings over /!
j :::;Km idio: !l(160.j' :;

7:30-9:30-11:30 a.m;
Tel. Collect 467-2152: - V

FEEDER CATTiE
l̂iJGflON;.:

^YEP., MAR. J13J
]̂ :30 P;Mj SHARP v
; JLast your cattle for J ;

' . ¦ .- ' ¦ Jfree .advertising
Regular sales every :

..' .. Friday at42Jo'cldck ; :

LANESBORO ̂ SALES
GOMMISSIOKI ING;
J Tel. Collect 467-2192 ;

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies J 44
8A8V CHICKJ Dekalb, Betferi, 'Cali-

fornia White, White . Leghorn. • Order
¦rtw- SPELTZ CHICKS. Rolllngstona,

. .«lnn. Til.,- 689-3311.

MARCH - HATCH.dates are the 12th, ' 1.9'lh,
arid. . 26th for day-old . Babcock B-300's
/One of top laying birds In. nation,, in-¦ sped our , flock . records). Also XL-9,

.XL-lO meat-type birds, «.week-old cap-
enired birds, ready-to-lay pullets, used
tonvehlional nests.1 We have caponiiersi
markets and service.-Bob's ' Chick-Sales,
Alice Goede Manager, 150 W: 2nd; WI-

. nona, . Minn. Tel. 507-454-1092.

Farm Implements 48
FOR . SALET-slngle and double, driving

-.. harnesses! also pohy.. harnesses.. Gerald
.. .Stihsonj Ridgeway, Minn. . ' ¦•.' ¦"-• •

MINNEAPOLIS,MOLINE IO* double!disk,
Drain . drill, very good. Bill Heubleln;
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9591. . • ' ¦ -. '.• '

•' -. Darl-KOOl Bulk Tank*. .
Sales - Service , "

Ed's Refrigeration *V Dairy Supplies
-1127; Mankato Tel. 452-5532 .- ".

WANTED-^Cultlvefor for' 350. Farmall In-
ternational, complete. State location'and
price. Orten Gabriel, Hrxton, Wis. Tel.
715-984-2289:

USED MELROE .Bobcats;-Tel. Lewlston
;5701 >. ' ¦: :- ¦ 

. .

ROCHESTER SILOS-Robert Roraff, La-
- rnollie.' . Minn Tel. '454-2J57 evenings, '

'•' . ' ; : FITZGERALD SURGE ,
Sales 1 Service .

T*L Lewlston 6201 of St. Charle* .932-3713.

Hayi Grain, Feed SO
BALED HAY .and straw for sale. Richard

Ahrens, Lewlston! Tel: 2632 or , 4681. .

WANTED TO BUY—tiood quality barn-
stored beef hay. large bales In loads of
200 or more Elmer Schueler, Rushlord,
Minn. Tel 864-9122. ' -

Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
SOYBEANS—May be used for seel. Car.

tilled seed last year, Ray Eden Rt, 1,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2673.

GOOD QUALITY Garland odts, certified
seed 1973. Oscar Slavlo,; Trempealeau,
WIS. . ' ;

Wanted—Farm Product 54
WANTED-cob or shelled corn, oats and

straw Eugene Lehnerti, , Tel. 507-534-
S763. '

Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WILL PAY *175 for »20 gold pieces, $35

for S5, $30 tor $2.50. Also buying large
quantities of silver. Also want guns , old
and modern. Tel. 412-5383,' 1426 W. Klnu.

WANTED. — silver coins, sliver dollars,
wartime nickels. Partial or complete
collections; also sterling silver, Top
prices. Tol. 452-6482.

WANTED—U,S. or Canadian silver coins,
also gold coins. Confidential sirvlci.
bank references. Tel. 454-2023.

-tides for Sala 57
GARDEN TRACTOR—12 h.p. IH Cub

Cadet wllh 42" lawn mower and hydro,
static drive.. Used vary little , Tel,
Lewlston 3621 after 5,

FRANKLIN FIREPLACES, Wo are faking
ordors now lor summer delivery .
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd.

I—NEW 5 h.p, totally enclosed electric
molor

I—USED 1 h.p, electric molor
1-NEW 'A h .p: motor

F A, KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres Hwy. 14-61 B.

NEW TV antenna bays, pipe, lowers,
wire rotors, and stand-oils. FRANK
LILLA S, SONS . /6l E, 8lh.

IF CARPETS look <lull nnd drear, remove
spolfi at. they appear wllh Blue Luslre.
Rent elocrllc shnmpooor Jl. »2 and 13.
Robb Bros. Store.

LOST bright carpal color* . . . reslore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric

. shampooer SI, « and $3. H. Choate &
Co.

FIVE-PIECE dinette sot, 2 sofas , 2 occa-
sional chairs, 3 window lans, colleo
table, 2 end tables, artificial Christmas
troo with ornoinonls , new can opener.
Tel, 454-2009 alter 1:00,

WOOL RUG-l3x2r, May be seen at 612
E. 4lh.

ONE 24>case boor cooler, and one 15-caie
hour cooler, ono 16' antique bar wllh
solid oak lap, Tel. 612-565-3513,

PROUD PAPA'S ilways give King Ed-
ward "It's a oJri" or "ll'i • toy'
Cigar* from Go|l* Pharmacy, 274 B,
3rd.

N~E E D L E S
For All Makes

ot Record Player*
Hardt's Music Store

iM-ni-pitM i.

Articles for Salt — 57
NEW SHIPMENT of nMiv* long , and

short sleeve shirts, all sites and color*,
only *1. Get them wttlli they lull

JRayi* TridlnB Po*t, Jl« «. trd,

BOYS' ! new . long or short sleeve shirts,
all colors and sires, 75c to SI. . R*/*

. Trading Post 216 E Jrd,

AFTERNOONS'". this weeK', ¦ nooh-5 p.m.
Various household articles Including

. Ironing board, mirror, sweaters. 1114 W.-
.-6th/ ¦: :¦: ¦- ;, - .'

SPRAY TEXTURING of tellings or wain.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brook* «. Atsoclat**. Tel:

,'. 454:5382./ :-' .

BOYS' new panfa. ' all llzsa, $1. Ray*
Tredlng Rpst. '216 E, 3rd, - ¦

VIEW'S new pants,! all size*, Jl.. Ray'*, Trading' Post,' :216 E. 3rd,, :

USED . REERIGERATORS, automatic
washer*, black and vrtiH* TV*. • ..* 8
ELECTRIC, 155 E; 3r<aV

J ! HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Set the new Modal 350. now (nl

From the No. 1 dial* law peopliW
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.

207 E. 3rd St, ' ." ,. Tel. 452-S571 ,

NOFGE VILLAGE Invito* you to try cur
new perma-press cara washer*, also 8

¦ ,lbs. dry cleaning J2.50, ' .

CUSTOM BUILT trailer ' hitches! Installed
In our shop. All model cart and truck*.
All work guaranteed. Call for! appoint-
ment and quotation. WLC Company,'Tel.

; 452-7114 ' ¦

Business Equipment : 62

MULTlLITri MODEL S»; offset printing
press, prints up to VhxU" sheet, good

. condition, Tel. 454-2946 : after 5..

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum !, 64
SAVE $20 on Ramada Oak 3-piece bed-

roam group. Plastic finish. Includes
double : dresser, chest, panelled bed:
Only S179. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Frl. eve-
Wrigs.. 1 '. ' : ¦•. -. ¦ • ¦ ' •: '. ¦' ¦ ¦ - .

TWIN-SIZE bed, .complete, with Serta
mattress and . box spring $99.85 at
Kelly Furniture, Westgate . Shopping;
Center. - . 

¦

Good Things to Eat ,;: ; . ^65
GOOD AND CHOICE beef »teers. Taka

your pick. Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel.! 6S7-S021.

LAZY ¦ A Russet pptafoes, apples, pitted
dates', onion- sets, sarden seeds;. . .bird
feed,' beer, pop. Winona potato Market,

Jaf JjjSiJ^ffir^W ' ¦ -.

i $ILEt-O.FISH ' ;

McDONv^
Guns, SportingJGoods 66
FINAL CLOSE-OIJT on new guns. MsJSt
: . sell by .Mar. : 34). ' .'-Tel; '608-248-2973.

(Buffalo . City.)

Musical Merchandise 70
ZlLDjIAN CYMBAtS, drum! sets, gui-

tars/ amplifiers microphones, accord-
lans,; violins, .' stands. BargalnsI ,.  -Ml
guaranteed. A, V/elscJ], Fountain Clly,

! ;w i«, ' ¦¦ j -' . . -/ . ; •. . _ , ' . ' ¦ ' . •

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical instruments

J • Electrbnics • Supplies -.,;
• Instrument Repairs

! M: Ej.2nd Y- Tel. 4̂-2920

Sowing Maehif ŝ 73
SEVERAL used Singer ilg lag *ewlng

machines. Ilka . pew condition. Save
over 50%. WINONA SEWING CO.. V15
W 5th:

Typewriters : 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines

for " rent or sale Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office clialr*. LUND OFFMCE

: SUPPLY , CO'.,' . 1ZI E. 3rd, Tel.. 452-5222.

Wanted to Buy 81
FARMERS—cash lor :down end disabled

cattle, free pickup, dead cattle, hogs
and yoUng stock, Kickapoo Fur : Fjrm,
Vlroqua, Wis Tel , 60B-637-37<7| Clltl'*
Gulf, ret uwlalan 2161/ Welch Form
Service, Tel. Allure 796-6681 1 RldtJtwsy
Hackbarth Feed, Tel 643-6156 or . 45«-
5926 , , .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hid**,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weismdn & Sons
INCORPORATED

450 W. 3ro Tel. 452-.JM7.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAl
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,

: metai . end raw lur.
Closed Saturday*

1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel, 452-206?

WANTED—sturdy 3-legged TV tower. Tel.
452-5022 after 3 p.m.

METAL LATHE Wanted. Bench or floor
model. Tel, 454-1383,

USED APARTMENT size eleclrlc sfove
wanted. Tel, ¦451-4782. ¦

WANTED—porcelain enameled mersl top-
pod kitchen tobies. Tel. 452-5B93.

Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROCM wlh kitchen privileges

at 153 W. - 4th. Tel. 452-7866 alter J
p.m.

LARGE FURNISHED sleeping roo-m with
private balh «nd entrance. Air condi-
tioned. Tel, 4.52:1645 alter 4 p.m.

SLEEPING. ROOM. Tel. 452-6455.

NEAR WSC-rSKepIng room for working
girl or studont , Kitchen privileges avail-
able, Tel . 452-5973 evenings.

EXCEPTIONALLV nlco rooms for young
mon, TV lounoo, well equipped Kitchen,
quiet and nicely furnished. Tol. 454-3710
tor ; appointment,

CLEAN, SHARED sleeping fowl for
young man. Cooking area and TV
provided. Available Mer. 1*1, Tel.
452-7700,

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gonllaman only, separate entrance,
Tel. 452-6479.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOM wllh ktlchen facilities, central lo-

cation. Tel. 4M-4702.

Apartments, Plats 90
WEST LOCATION-2 or. -3 bedroom un-

furnished ap-erlment available Mar, 15,
Tal, 454-5943 alter 5,

PARTLY
~

FURN isHED 2-bedroo«T\ apart-
men). Carpifed, sfove, refrloerafor,
includes all utilities. Tal. 452-1 146 after
4 p.m.

W, CENTRAL-upper 6-room apartment.
Cerpe'eri, l»ai and water furnished.
$185 month T*i 454-3541.

" " "
SPACIOUS

APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
FurnlsliMl or unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW .APARTMENTS

Te|. 452-0400.

Apartments, Flats 90
CENTER ST!-̂ 3 rooms with bath. Heat,

stove, . refrloorator, . carpetinj and
draperies furnished. Adults: only, 3140.
Tel. 452-6790. . J

THREE OR 4-robm apartment wllh - wall
to wall , carpeting,, refrigerator, . slcive
and air conditioner; also 2 sleeping

. rooms; heat and water furnished. In-
quire at .the Bus Depot or Tel. 452-2518.

EXECUTIVE first floor flat, 5: bedroom*,
completely carpeted;. air conditioning,
Prime central location, availability ne-
gotiable, J250. .month. Tel, ' 454-4745 eve-' nlngs. • ¦ . '¦ ' ¦•• ¦ ;:

Apartments/ Furnished 91
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT — Tel. 4J4-.

5838. ¦ '.- ";-¦'¦ ¦ "

EFFICIENCY . APARTMENT, S70, no stu-.
dents, no pels.' Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. T*l. 699-2150 • ¦ ¦-

QUIET, MODERN
j ; ' APARTMENTS . ;;

. ' •' 1 bedroom ' . . "
. ¦•; Furnished and Unfurnished
i' a Private Balcony ¦ -- ,: '.- .

a .Laundry
.'• '. '*>-Much More

1752 W, Broadway
, V Tel. 454-4909 .

J.. .: JKEY APARTMENTS- J
ROOM. for reliable, gent leman In shared
. ' apartment, separate kitchen, separata!
. entrance, ' private home, very reasori-
, aWe, W. Te). '452-7004. . '' - .. . "

ONE-ROOM efficiency; heat and hot " wa-
ter furnished. Adults , $90. Ttel.: 452-6790.

AVAILABLE APR. 'i' . — Furnished, apart-
ment for 3 girls, V block from WSC;¦ Tel. 452-1705 .days or 608-539-3453 : eve-
nings collect. ¦¦' .. '.; • .' • •'-. '.

OIRL WANTED, to ' thare- large, com-
fortable 3 bedroom apartment, furnish.

. ed, all -utilities paid. $40 per month.
Tel; 454-4812!' : - .. ' ¦ .- ,- . '. ,

TWO OR THREE maies to shara. large'
lower - duplex, carpeted and panelled.
Tel. 452-3778. .

NEEDED—1 male roommate, full house
privileges, color TV, ecross the street
from campus. . J55' rhontti. ; Tel. .452-
1318; 454-4533.

ONE OR TWO . girls ' wanted to share
downstairs apartment. Fully furnished,
very nice. Tel. 452-6534..

Business Places for Rent 92

OFPICE SPACE for r*nt or. HasB, 13,00a
sq. ft Prime 6. location. Inqulr*-M*r-

. chants Bank Trust : Department : tal.
- -454-S160. .

Farm*, Land for Rent 93

ORGANIC 'GARDEN: plots for 1974. OK
ganlcally fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
from Winona. Please reserve a plot
early. Tel. 534-3795.

Houses lor Rent 95

NEW. two-bedroom townhouse, evallable
April 1, laundry . facilities; stove and
refrigerator furnished, garage. Tel. 454-
1059. ' . ¦ •" ' '; ' ¦ ; ¦ .

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled dup-lex, gas
heat, easy on utilities, 3-bedroom, car-
peted, W, location, large yard. Tel, 452-
2682 alter 5. •

Farms, Land for Sale 98

LAND LISTING & SELLING — Farms,
Hobby, Farms, Small Acreage. Our
Specialty Free Appraisals. SUGAR

- LOAF FEAI ESTATE , . Hwy. ¦ 43 . ¦ at
Sugar Loaf Tel. 454-2367 or 454-3368

¦ »ven|rig«.

. FARMS FOR SALE
WINONA, Cedar Valley—280 acres wllh

real good 8-room house. 3-car garage,
large barn and other buildings. 2 nice
springs. Would be an excellent beef or
pony fa rm. 1275 per acre,

HOBBY FARM, 5 mile* S.E. of Lewlston,
17li acres land wllh good 7-room house,
kitchen cupboards, new oil furnace, sub-
mersible pump In well. Bnrn and other
buildings. Only $35,000.' Spring posses-
sion. Blacktop roed. Lowlstcn School,
PAUL J. KIEFFER, Tel. 507-796-6721
HAROLD CROW, Tel. 507-932-3178

<P YOU ARE In the markei fir a tarm
or horns, or are planning to sell real
estale el any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
ArcadlaJWI*. Tel, 338-7350.

Houses for Sale 99

NEARLY .NEW 2.story, 4-bodroom family
home, Bath and 'A, full dou ble gnrage,
lots ot extras, Priced less than re-
placetrunt cost. v

3-BEDROOM rambler -̂Wllh basement
oarage, Carpeted, laundry area on
main floor. Dry wall conslrucllon —
no paneling

BOYUM AGENCY
' Rushford, MN 55971

Tel, (507)864-9331

DO YOW need a 4-bodroom homo? It *o,
see this nearly new, very flvMhf* home
with \v* baths, lots of storafjo spaca
and a broozeway wllh gar-noe, located
In new home area , fully carpeted , J3J,.
900. Riverside Realtors. Tol, 454-4812, •

BY OWNER—I year old, 4bedroom split
loyar. plush carpel throughout, loro*
famllv room, laundry room, W* bath,
kitchen with dining area, all appliances,
oak cabinets which feature a built-in
desk, and sliding doors loading to red-
wpod deck, all drapes Included, attach-
ed double garage wllh automatic door
op«ner, sat on a largo lol wllh uarden
space available, within talking dis-
tance 1 to Goodview School, Priced to
sen under $40,000, Tel. 454 2313.

AVAILABLE Immediately, a and 3-bed-
room Townhouses. Completely decorat-
ed, com* aee them, 10% down, Financ-
ing available, Tel, 454-1059,

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sala, lerms to qualified buyers JIM
ROB0 REALTY Tel 454-5P70 , 8 a.m
to 5 p.m. Mon, throuoh *rl

JUST COMPLETED - 4-bedroom spill
live! home overlooking Mlislnlppl. Lo-
cated In now Green Torraco subdivision,
10 miles S, ot Winona on ireew sy, Por
Information Tel, 454-1317

AT
~

FIRST FlDElTfY SAVINGS & LOAN
you enn expect Home Financing most
«dapl*ble to your need* ind reiponil-
blllllU Tel, 452-5702.

Houses for 8al« J 99
WHAf YOU! SEE Is what you gel! 3-

bedroom Ittrne, central heat, good size
rooms, $11,500, sorne: appilances. ' In:
eluded. East location. Riverside Real-

. . tors. Tel. 4SL4934.;

WEST 5th. 3 or 4 bedrooms, lar̂ ie walk'.
- I n  closets, 1% baths; also stool .In full

basement, 4 aarages, permanen-t siding,
like new carpeting downstairs , Reason-
able taxes! Te|. 454-3998.

EXECUTIVE ranch Style horte. 1800 sq.
ft. of living space. 4 king size bedrooms.

¦ HUge kitchen With bullt-lns. Sunken Jlv.
Ing room. Chclce residential area. Dou-
ble garage,. Exira-larga, iot. M.LS 1092.
Contact Rlchter Realty 452-1151! : . ¦ - . -.

NEW HOMES; ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. wilmeJ
Larson COhstryction. Tel. 452-6533 or¦ 432:380l. ' - .: - , /

STARTER HOME. Lovely 2-bedroonv
home in Lako Villas*. Landscaped lot..
.AH-appliancH kitchen: Washer and .dry.
er. Elegant name brand furnishings.

. MLS 1OT2. .Contact Rlchter Realty 452-¦ 1151.

BY OWNER—cheaper than rent-, heating
.. bill was $86 *>r 4 months, average light

bill $15 In this ¦ 2: bedroom, 1 story
home. Completely remodeled Inside, Ce-
dar siding; outside, with 8x16 rear . deck
and 10x10 rrittaf utility shed. Come and
see, bes»-offer, over . $12,000. «ust sell.
215 W. Mark,. Tel. ' 452-4978, -after 5.:

DOUBLE LOT with, this modefhji .bid-
room home Plenty-, of. room f«r a huge
flarden. Close to town, yet In a lovely
quiet' location; . 'Sewing.- roorm -Largo
kitchen with '.bullt-lns'.1 Full basement;
Garage. Reasonably priced. 4WLS ; 1050.
Contact . Rlchter Realty 452-1151.

"T —-1~- i ' i '

Sete^efe
H REALTbR

120 CENTER-

WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS AilE

Buy ing ':' ¦;¦;/ y
;,r '

.j:- .v 'Selling : -!',
v Investing

¦;
¦
¦:• ' Financing j
j j jProperties j  :
CALL US FOR PROMPT

AND EXPERIMCED
SERVICE : J

WE'VE BEEN SUCCESS-
FULLY SERVING WINO-
NA'S R E A L  E S T A T E
N E E D S  F O R  OVER
THREE GENERA'CIONS. ' :

Bob Selover, Realtor
J 120 Cexter Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Avis Cox :. .: ' ..'.-.' ¦,.- 454-1372
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Dick Eian .....;,., 454-2990
Marge Miller ...,., 454-4224
Laura Fisk ....... 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

Slivkteb Hf
REALTOR #MLS

DUPLEXES
1. NEW LISTING. The In-
vestment potential is tre-
mendous, Within walking
dista nee of downtatvn. Low-
er unit has 2 bedrooms and
nice living room and kitch-
en, 1 bedroom upper uplt.
MLS 1099. UNDER 20,
2, VERY COMFORTABLE
OWNER'S UNIT in this
centrally located duplex -
2 bedrooms, utility room,
piny room, full basement
and garage. Tho Tipper unit
has one bedroom, All the
work Is done and It's ready
to move into, MLS 1039.
PRrCED IN THE 20's.

After Hours Call :
Coiwlo PederBoti ,. 452-2951
Kont. Holen 452-1018
Chuck Na«Ie ...... 452-4003
Betty Riclvter 452-1151
George Rublein ... 454-3002

ERV RICHTER
REALTOR

4th & Center Winona
Home Federal Bldg,

Tol, 452-1351 or 452-1550
Off3co Hours ; M:')0 Mon.-
Frl .;, 10-2 Snt„ *r anytime
by appointment ,

Houses for Salt J 99
YOU'LL B -̂ HAPPY HERE-sparkling

clean/ all 1he charm and convenience
of i well built home. O'n.a ' rertlul . let-
ting In Goodview. Three or!4 bedrooms,
1% balln, 2 car oarage, soma hew

-appliances;.- Broker, owned. All -lor S30,.
J00. T»l. 454^4812 today.,- ..; '¦;,

:̂ S^̂ :WNONA 454-4196
, ,103 W. Broadway .

Prompt —; Alert: — Courteoua .'
¦ FULL-TIME '

SERVICE
j Gall Us AnytMe
';'!j 'Day ' or Night - ; ¦ ;"¦' .

J OT Weekend*
Office Hours: « ai!JB. to8 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC,
Broadway & Main

Lots for SaU 100

ONE ACRE, choice : location, Gllmore
Valley. Write Robert W. Thaldorf, Rt.
*,. Fond du -Lac,-Wis. S4MS. '¦' ."¦

Wanted-Real Esfati 102
HOBBY. FARM -wanted, wiilj small sound

barn and modern house, near Winona
. or on Wis. side. Write £-58. Dally News,

WANTED:-^ In St. Charles area, small
acreage/tillable land' not , necessary but
will buy. A liveable house.on property
not! required. Tel. 454-J181 daytimw.
Ask for .Dallas.

PRIVATE! PARTY wants larni, 250-500
' ..'acreii for beef. - Write Box WI, River
.. Falls',' Wis.. :54022. - .' • . ¦: ¦

FARM WANTEb—within 30 miles! ol
Winona, from owner. Will pay cash.
Tel.! 452-1176. ;; ' : - ¦ ,

FARM WANTEb^wlthln 2! miles of Wi-
nona. From owner. Will pay cash. Tal.
Bob Grlesel "452-J497. : - .

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET 4-speed .' -transmlsslbni . In
-. good condition. Tel.' 689-2150.

Boat*, Motors, Etc. 108
BOATHOUSE^-16x24', Insulated and par.
- :  tlally panelled. Located: at Latsch Is-
. land. Tel. . 452-7724 -evenings.

STARCRAFT.' — 16' !r'unabout', ,  Includes
Windshield, steering .wheel and runhlng

' llghis. Tel.. 689-2478 after 5,

Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
GIRL'S - 20" ' bicycle. " Tel., '454-1875...'

HONDA 350CB, 1970, custon paint, ex-
cellent runner. . Tel. Lewlston 3621

jailer. 5. - :  ' -J;

H0NDA-M972 SL76!' Good condition.' Gets
' 5W0 miles per . gal. .Tel , .. 608-248-2282

between. 4 and 6 p.m.

HONDA CHOPPER—Best ofler, must sea
' t«! appreciate,. Tel. .454-3938 after . 6.

BRUTE. CYCLE Sales, 3-wheelers, street
legal. 510 Minnesota St„ Winona, Minn.
-T«l, 452-2266:'- . '! . ' •. '. '•' .;

' . ' "-' .' • • " • H O N D A ' !
'. Triumph Norton-BMW .

parts-^Salei-Servlce
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Winona, Minn. & E»U Claire, WI*.

74 KAWASAKIS
"The! Good Times
just rolled in."J '

EAKtYBIRb PRICES¦¦; ¦¦• NOW ¦;
¦
;;

CWhy not ride the best)

L30B'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird .v Tel .! 452-2697;

Snowmobitet 107A
REPOSSESSED 1973 SWdoo 340 snowrho-:

bile. *550. Tel. 452-3370, ' - "

"¦ . . . ¦'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' - . . .POLARIS
Parts—Sales-Servlea
ROBB MOTORS. INC.

Wlnoria, Minn, i, -Eatt Claire, WI*.

j YAMAHA!
' ¦ '¦ ¦¦ Quality . Sport , Center

3ril 1 Harriet Tel. 452-2399
' 

¦•' ¦ s- : 

-.

SKI-WHlZ SNOWMOBIt.E-1972 No- • 3S0.
Tel. - 452-1965 after 5:30.;

Trucks. Tract's, Trailers 108
RED 1974 Chevrolet , pickup, 4-wheel

drive, Vi-ton, mint condlllon, JW fac-
tory plow. Tal. 454-2612.

CHEVROLET—1966 1-ton truck with
Feuerhelm grain box. F, A. KRAUSE
CO.; Breezy Acres,

DODGE—1968, Vi-ton, 6-cyllnder , 4-speed;
runs and looks ; like new. 368 Liberty
a(1*r 5.

FORD—1967, Econollne Van, converted to
camper, llko new condlllon. Price while
lasts $1,395. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E;
2nd.

CHEVROLET -• 1972 '/<-ton plckupi 1970
Chcvelle Mallbu, 350 V-8, automatic ,
both sharp vehicles. - Call (or appoint- .
ment. Tel. 487-4497.

CHEVROLET—1967, Vton pickup, stake
platform, 283 angina-. Tal. Fountain
City 687-7041.

Used Cart 109
BU ICK—1969 Bulck Skylark custom con.

vertlble, Hunter green with Oieen con-
vertible top, beautiful vinyl Interior.
Small V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, radio,
whltewnll tires, m«o wheels, one owner,
Immaculate , J1395.

Wall Bulck-0lds-GMC-Opel

DODGE—1971, Coronet, 440, excellent
condition, best oiler. Tel, 489-3055.

"TRANSPORTATION "
FOR LESS THAN $1000
1969 FORD FALCON 4 door station wag-

on, A cylinder ennlne, , standard
transmission, rndlo,

1968 FORD Mustnpg 2-door. Small V-8
engine, automatic transmission, ra-
tlin, new paint,

1?67 FORD Galaxlo 500 4 door sedan.
Small V-8 enolne, rebuilt automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.

1967 CHRYSLER Newport custom 2-door
hardlop, economical V-n angina, '
automatic tranimlsilon,' power steer-
ing, power brekea, good tiro* . ,

I9U CHEVROLET Hrlon pickup, I cylin-
der onalne, 3ipc*d transmission, >
LOW ACTUAL 37,000 miles, extra
shnrp,

1966 PONTIAC 2-door hnrdlon. V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmission, power
¦leering, nice runner,

Ken's Sales 8< Service
"Your All-Amerlc*n Dealer "

Breeiy Acrei Te|. 452-9331

FIAT 850—I969, Oood running condition,
good gas mlltag*. ' US0, will neooiiala,
Tel, 454-2572 em or 454-1015 p.m.

DODGE — 1973 Sportsman Van, *lant 4,
standard, 3-speed, Ccrll* Carlinn, While-
hall, WU, Tel, 115-538-4902 alter s p.m,

REPOSSESSED 1H1 Pinto 2-door sedan,
30,000 mile' s T«l! 453-3370.

BUICK-1969 Sk ylark custom sport coupej
1967 Ch*vrole| Impala. Tel. 408-539-3465
or 539-3663.

Used Can 100
VOLKSWAGEN—1968; Tel. ' 452-5967 or :see

at. 626 .Clarks' -Lana after 7 p.m. - .,

BODGE-^970 Challenger, 340 cli. Ii).,: 4-
*peed:- -; .44,0M actual, miles. Excellent
condition. Tel. - Gllmantbn/ ' Wis, 601-946-

: 3546.

SPO.RTSCAR,, !W9, . Flat,. ' ifO; low : mile-
age,. 30-35 miles - per. gal. Bob Johnson,

:.Rt. 2, Mondovi/, -Wis. Tal. 715-926-3287;

MERCURY COMET—1972, beige, auibma-
• ¦ tic transmission,, .AM - radio, all navy

tlr«, heavy duty battery, 23,000 mite*,
24 miles per gal. Excellent condition.¦ T»l; . 452-2041 or 454-4300, .extension 85

: or sea at 1036 E. Sanborn.after 5:30. - .

-MERCURY-19ro MarquI* 4-door -ledan,
vinyl .top, ; air.- conditioning, -:original

, owner, , 34,»o guaranteed actual'miles .
.;'Tel. 687 6904. . .

FDRD-1972 Club -Wagoh, " excellent con-
dition; 40,000 miles. Tel. 796-6664!

FOR LEASE;
Vega Wagons !';.'.' .'.'¦
Pinto Wagons
Cargo Vans. -J
4 wheel drives
in stock and-

. immediate delivery,

24-3S nj bnthl leases
'.: with purchase .options,
: .John Cunningham
Hertz Rent A Gar

'¦" '¦. - .Tel. 454-2888;- . J

PRE-SPRING
^FECIALS
19fS8 BUiCK
Skylark GS -

Two-door hardtop, ' small V-
8, auforj iatic, power steer-
ing; virayl roof and .iaore.
Saye now .; . - .• was: $1295.

V- :j
'j l:$995.00i ;.

:/ j ^';;'
1969 BUICK

LeSabre
Twchdoor hardtop, fully
equipped with power, steer-
ing, pr^wer. brakes, ait con-
ditiqniag, vinyl roof , and
very clean. Save now . . ;
was $1295. ••".

$995.00

1969 FORD v
j.j ':;!;' :'Tprino ;:'GT' ;;';
.' Two-door ; hardtop, • JTmcket
seats, four speed transmis-
sion, imag wheels, J arid ; a
very sBarp looking,car. Save,
now".• ' .;.- was $1295.

;:.j .;;,;/$995.po: ¦
-. jv ;:;v^

NYSTRQMS
¦;•¦. : CadiLlac - Toyota - ^ontiac:;
2nd &. Washington Tel. 452-4080

Opfen Friday Evenings

Wantid—Automobiles 110
CAMPBELl. 'S AtiTO Salvage. Wanted,

lurik ' can.- Any condlllon. any shape.
Will Die*, them up:! Tal. 454-576» any-
time. - . '-;

Mobile /Homes,, trailer'*- 111
MUSf :SELL '1970 Artcralt . 14x68, 2' 'or

-.3 bedrooms, Iront living room, air
conditioning. .Good condition. Tel. '6B9-
2<ns. ¦ . ¦: '

. ¦" ¦ '¦¦:• ' ¦

STARCRA.FT' fold-down camper, sleeps 4,
used i limes. No reasonable offer re-1
fused. -Tel. 452-2916 mornings or be-
tween si  p.m. '

MOB ILE HOME TRANSPORTING
. Winn, and WIS. ICC license : '

Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Winona, Minn.

.;, Tel. 452-9418

MOBILE HOME lots for rent! TR Mobile
Homs Court, Lewlston. Tol. ' 6451,

Mobile HOITIM, Trailers 111
' PICKUP. CAPS. . AH sizes! lowest, prlosf

anywtiefe. Special 48" custom-mada
'. Beellne .wa.lk-l 'n c'abover odel,- $445.. 2B't"

. . Jl'90. ; Travel trailers nnd occessorle*'
reasonably priced. Hazellon Variety, 217-

' ! 218 E! 3rd. Tel, 452-4004.

. SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY- 1-- .
MOBILE HOMES

Before you pay ¦ $12,000 for a moblltf :.
home — compare bur Award fofi
$10,900 with IhM* features and opK,-¦ tlpns: ' - ' .;.

. Mansard roof ¦ 
.. . . • '

2x4 Inferior' wall* " -
•'Beautiful custom-built cabinet* ' . . ' . . '.' Armstrong shag carpet ¦ . V  '. .
Cold.alr returns . ' . . ' ¦ ¦; ; •
House-type floor register* .' . -. J
Schwelger furniture .-' -. .' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . •¦ '¦

,V4" paneling throughout . : '•- ': ' -: ''• ¦,'
-Garbage . disposal' . ' .. ¦ .¦ • • . ,

. 'Built-in dishwasher ;. . . ' -. * •
Deluxe range and rafrlgtralor . . ,";«
Sears kenmore washer 8. dryer
Our price of $10,900 Includes delivery : '
and set. up plus step. ¦

SUGAR LOAF TOWN fc COUNTRY
. MOBILE HOMES

Behind Sugar Loaf, accross from Vo-TeCh,
Wln6iia, Minn, .-.',-.. Tel.' .454.5287 .. '

. . .Open. 7 Days a.Week, - .. " ,:

Starcralt, Campers & Travel Trailer*;
Pickup Campers and loppers '¦

. . ' . DICK'S SPORTING GOODS'- '
Durand, Wis. Tel. 71S-<72^873

¦• '¦¦ .' or!672!51» ¦;.-,. '. • . ; ' ¦ ', .
^

ROLLOHOMET-196J 2-bedroom, on prlvaita
• lot . next to-Minnesota City, completely
: furnfshed wfffi eenfraf elr condlffrtonlng.

Oil heat with large tank; Priced to sell
-under - 44500.' Plenty, of larid tor. a _ax-

. den. Low, -'.- . low-:  down : payment and
'terms. : Tel: 454-2399; evenings. 452-6444.

' •¦" ."-:•" ." -TRI-STATE . J . v ./'
, MOBILE/MODULAR

?:! HOMES J ! !  '¦• - r ,;
• Hwy. 61, Breeiy Acre*¦ • Tel. 452.4276 or 454-3741 . ' "- , ' "¦ •

The low cost housing experts, Mark,
4 Rojer. Come In - for- the best, deal

.In town. . :

MUST SELL-196B Detrolter, uhfurnlshed,
extellent condition.- Air conditioning,' 3

¦bedrooms, 1'A baths, enclosed porch and
. jhed. Make .an offer) Tel. 452-4512. .

CENTURION-IOT, U*iO
~
.lx d

~
rooms, elf

' carpeled,. »lr conditioning, furnished
and. skirted, 10x10 utility shed; excellent

-:condillori; : best - offer takes. If- desired
l. will pay expenses to move to your

. ' location. Tei. 452-1092.

Auction Sales
¦; • FREDDY . FRICKSON¦• Auctioneer ' •

Will handl* ill »lies ahd: kinds ot
. auction*. Tel. Dakota 643-4143. . ,..

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end slat* licensed

and' ' bonded . Rt, j, Wlnon*. Tel. 452-,
.49to. - . ' . ¦'. ' ::' .':¦

Minnesota l^and Ik . J- '; Auction Servide ! :' j -¦ ' . • Everett J; Kohner -. ' ? •
. . Winona, . Tel. 452-7814 ' • '.'" ' - .

Jim Papenfuss, Oakpfa . ' Tel. 643^14?--

FOR YOUR AUCTION' "use the Boyurii
System; BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-!
eer, Rushford, Mlrin, Ttl. . 864-9381.

MAR »-^Frl. . iVa.m; 5 miles N. of Rush-
'ford' -WWnn.. on- Hwy. 43.' '.y\nlcha'el fA.
Sbppa, : .Owner.;, Kotinar t Schroeder,

¦!.auctioneers,-;Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.,r

MAR. 9r-Sal! 9:30 a.m.: 9 miles iE. of
Caledonia, Minn on 249, then 1 mil*
E. on :24. Victor & Ethel Bolduan, bv/r»-

. ersj Schroeder & Hbrlh'ah,' ¦¦ auctlort-
eerii Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk. ' , J '

MAR; 9—Sat. 11:30 a.ni.' 1 mile E, -<jf
eilmanton; Wis. Ford Stelter, owneiy
Francis' Werleln, ' au<?loneer; Northerfl
inv. Co., clerk. ' . ' ; • ¦' ¦ . .'";•f ,

MAR 9—Sat. .10 a.m. -t .iTilles W. of Mai.
' rose.' Wesley Spors, owner;. :AIWn Kofl-
. her;., auctioneer; Nbrthern Inv, Co,
cierk. ' :-¦;¦>•

. ..
¦
- ¦;¦ ¦ • ¦ ' . - '¦'.:¦:.

MAR!' 9—Sat.'"¦ 10:30 a.m. A Mac In*.
Truck Repair Auction,: 67 Kraft St:,

: Lo Crowe,' WI*. - ( I block W. of Be),
scot) La Verne Hall, auctioneer; . Nor-
thern Inv. .Co., tlerk.. ¦ ' . '_' ;.

MAR. 9—Sat.' . -ti. '.noon. On Hwy. 43, 'Vi
mile N. . of Rushlord. Rushford lm-,
pierrienf,: owner; .Olson & Montgome»y,
auctioneers'; First National Bank/ Rush-.
ford, -clerk.

MAR; 11—Mon. 12 o'clock, j  miles N,!
of Strum on Co. Trunk D to Y, then
V* mile: W: -Kenneth Enger, ownan
Helko 8. Zeck! auctioneers; Gateway
Credit, clerk. -.' ."

¦ *

MARCH 11—Mon. 10:30 a.m. l,mile E. -of
, Cinton on Hwy. 52,. .lhen: 3 mlles . Ni:.

on. County Blacktop NO. 23, then 1 mi:,e
E. on gravel. Myrle. and Orlle Brenno,
owners; Knudsen, Erickson and Erlck-
*on, auctioneer*; Tliorp Sales Co(p,

. clerk. ¦ ¦ '. .,' ¦

MAR; 12—Tue*. ; 11 noon. B mile* N. <of
Whitehall Wis., on Hwy. 53 to Coral
Clly, then. t'A miles S.E. on Cty. Trunk
S., then W mile 5; on . town road. Writ.
Schrock, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctlcj h-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

. jV ^biNNis.THE MENACE;'' ' ;. ... ' : ;:,. ' '!' ::.::.!;
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I The following sale will be held, located 3 miles north of ' . '%
1 Sti'um on County Trunk VD" ' to "Y" then"V*. mile west, ,|
I or south of Eau Claire on 53 to Brackett , then 8 miles |
| west on "D» to "Y," on ¦ : -;.'|

f . ' . .Moaday^jM
1 Sale will start at 12:00 o'clock. |
§ Lunch will be served. .$
| 31 HEAD OP HI-GHADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: B |
$ Holstein cows, fresh and open; 5 Holstein cows, spring- '; 'p
f? Irag ; 4 Holstein heifers, close springers; 15 Holstein cows, ||
U milking good and bred back ; 2 Holstein calves. H
f';< ' , -:':'|: This is a good hi-producing herd of Holstein dairy ,£
I cattle. Herd Is tested and ready to go. If looking for some ,|;
1 food Holstein,milk cows, this is the sale to attend. £
P DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Van Vetter M gallon bulk |
| tank ; 4 Surge seamless buckets ; 15 gallon hot water |!
i lieater; double wash tank : milk house heater; palls and ,|5
|j ' .strainer; 2 Perfection milkers ; David Bradley milker; ;£
i brushes and other miscellaneous Hems. •£¦
I MACHINERY : IHC 450 oas tractor; with fast hitch , %g LP, HI , TA, PS, good condition ; IHC M tractor , good JA
§ rubber and Is in good condition ; Ford AN tractor , with !.]
U front end blade ; Hesston PT-IO haybine , very good con- ::
|! riition ; IHC 2MH com picker with grease bank; John U
|:< Deere 10-ft. Van Brunt grnin drill , double disc , on rub- y
|j her ; John Deere 494 corn planter with large fertilizer ^||J boxes; IHC 3 bottom 14 inch tractor plow; New Idea No. -k> i
?:.] ¦ 203 flnij type spreader with new apron; AlHs Chalmers g;i
ti model fiO combine; E-Z Flow, gravity box and wagon , |}j
j  rubber tire ; peiv B-ton rubber tired wagon with flotation . j
J: tires and rack; Pntv; manure loader , 1 veaT ''I d , fits 450 ';-i
\i{ or M; Case manure loader; Oliver 3-16 trip beam pull • -,]
i iype plow, hyd. I/ft ; MM 9'̂  ft. double disc; John Deere 4
| "No. B mowbr ; tractor chains; somo lumber ; asphalt .*
1 roofing; water tanks ; truck chains; platform scale; other |
I mlsc, it^ms too numerous to mention , i
I PEED: 3000 bales good niixed hay; SOO bushels of ear j 'i
I corn ; 200 bushels of oats; 25 ft. of haylagc in a 12 ft , silo, |
1 HALER ;, John Deere 14T baler. i
I TRUCK; 1954 Chevrolet V* ton pickup, 4-speed trans- , j
I mission and stock rack.
I HORSES; Gentle white riding miiro , 13.\";nrs old; '
I spotted 10-monlh-old filly colt; saddle nnd brldlo . »J f
I , Gnloway Credit Auction Terms Available, see the ' I
I Clerks. All property to be sottled for on day of sale. |;
I KENNETH ENGER, Owner . |
I For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Slgnll V
I Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. |
] Hcllte and Zeck, Auctlonoora Eau Claire, yvisconsln ;|
laaaffifca^^:2aMi^a^^



Nixon plans
fo ask limits
on donations

WASHINGTON; (AP) — Pres-
ident Nixon plans to asfc Con-
gress Friday to «BDact!Ji pack-
age of campaign reform pro-
posals that would sharply limit
individual contributions and
prohibit direct donations fo can-
didates by organized J labor or
business groups.

Nixon's re^inmendations, 'io
be submitted in .& special mes-
sagei were outlined in advance
Tuesday by a . highjvifaite! House
official who said they reflect
inany hours !of presidential
work and represent ?'vintage
Nixon."! -

The source, who declined to
6e quoted by name, said;the
proposals also 'would call for
shortened presidential cam-
paigns,:, federal laws against
"dirty tricks," and legislation
that would make it easier for
public figures to sue when sub-
jected to "slanderous attacks."

Nixon's package¦. ''¦'¦¦¦ will, run
Jiead-ori into strong congres-
sional support for public financ-
ing of campaigns and over-all
liniits onJ cainpMgn !spending.
The source said Nixon opposes
public financing: and believes
spending curbs would be unfair
and benefit mcuinlbents. '• ' .' :

Under: Nixon's! plan, each
candidate in a federal election
would finance his campaign
through a " sirigle!. committee
that would maintain but one
bank account and make full
disclosure of donations. '
'¦} All attributions of $50 or
more wt>uj d have to be made
by check,J the sourcei said.

Campaign committees would
be barred from accepting more
than $15;O0O iii contributions
from one individual in a presi-
dential race and $3,000 in Sen-
ate and House contests.

Organizations like the AFIr
CIO's Committee on Political
Education or . such biisiness
groups as the Associated Milk
Producers Inc. would be barred
by law froni contributing to, any
individual campaign. They
could make donations to the na-
tional committees of major par-
tics or to Senate arid House
c a m p a i g n  committees but
would be barred from asking
thai their money be spent in
any particular race or races.

The presidential campaign
season would be abbreviated by
legislating J May i- .J as the
earliest date, that a primary
election would be held. The ma-
jor parties would be asked to
delay their national nominating
conventions until September.

The official said tactics that
would become federal offenses
as improper campaign prac-
tices would include the misrep-
resentation of a candidate's
voting record w the use of paid
demonstrators to disrupt ral-
lies.' ; !

He said Nixon would make it
easier for public officials: to sue
for libel and slander on grounds
this might encourage more
Americans to seek public of-
fice..- -

Meany says
Nixon making
mess of things

WASHINGTON (U P I) —APL - CIO president George
Meany, accusing President
Nixon of making a mess of the
economy, today asked Congress
to let the administration'swage-price control authority
expire April 30 "without any
ifs , antjfs or buts."

"We are here to ask the
Congress not to give this
administration the legislative
authority to further wreck the
American economy," Meany
said in testimony prepared for
a Senate banking subcommittee
hearing.

"Two and one-half years of
experience under this program
are enough," Meany said. "It
has failed miserably in its
stated aim of curbing inflation ,
It has been unfair , inequitabl e
and unbalanced. It is a framl
and deception.

"The economy is in mud)
worse shape now than it was on
Aug. 15, 1871, when this
program was established or on
Jan. 20, 1969, when President
Nixon took office ," the 70-yoar-
old labor leader said.

The White House has asked
Congress to amend the Eco-
nomic Stabilization Act to
permit continued controls in the
medical and petroleum Indus
tries and allow the administra-
tion to monitor price and wn go
trends in other sectors of the
economy,

Meany wants an end to all
economic controls so that botli
prices and wages would return
to a free mnr!cet basis, Lnsl
month , ho sn id workers should
have wngo increases of nt least
12 por cent immediately to
catch up with inflation .

PEANUTS by Charles M. Sehulr

BLONDjE J V.V- ; ; -
;

ŷ/-Chk' .:Y6iJng-

¦ ' ' - REDEYE "' ' - '. Jby Gordon Bes»

BUZ SAWYER :V' : fcy- 'Roy - Crane

v jjjETi i'i^ii^

MARY WORTH ; by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst

REX MORGAN, M.D. j by Dal Curtis

NANCY by Ernia Bushmillcr

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell

WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Hart

MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
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" ÎSr a'llL GIBSON BRAND FAMOUS FORMULA VITAMINS : D»%C. fer ŵlU ! -
u - . vnrcro lottle* Per Bottl* ".' - '- '/V '- .
>: ':r -̂—- -̂~- : y ' ' ' ' . - ';. ', ' - . : ' ¦ '. ' '. - . ¦ .: : ¦ ' . , " ¦¦ ' ¦;/¦¦' "' ¦.¦. . '. . ¦ " . ¦ ¦¦ '- .' " ¦ • ' : ',' ¦:'¦ ' ¦ . ' . . . ; "~ -~~ K- ¦:: ' ", TE- - / -
!•$ i 100 MULlTPIJyVITAiuNtAB^  ̂ JJ-22 *°
_ ¦ - 365 MULTIPLE VITAMIN TABLETS (Orie-A-Day Type) J ! - t?I v!i ¦/. • ¦.>' ¦, ' ¦

_ ¦¦ 100 MULT. VITAMINS VOIRON TABLETS (One-A-Day witir lron) 1-43 : ! :M« j  z
-¦<":¦"¦ .: - ¦ ' . '¦- 065 - MULT. VITAMINS w/IRON TABLETS (Ohe-A-Day with Iron) V :  v'^- ; tta :  ̂ •
a.- : ': 100 CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN TABLETS (Chocks Type) j  HI Y'« S?__ ' ¦'¦'. 100 CHEWABLE MULT. w/IRON TABLETS (Chocks & Iron Type) +% -lip 5¦«•

¦¦"' •: ¦¦• ¦ '¦' . ¦'¦' 100 CHEWABLE! MIMAIJ VITAMIN TABLETS (Pals Type) ^ ' -iii- ' -- 4^f m
y_ 365 CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN TABLETS (Pals Type) ' ¦ •• ' ' • ' - :" I R »:"'" I '*O —¦ : : 100 CHEV/ABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN W/IRON TABLETS (Pals w/Iron> ¦*•*•• .. ¦' z ] '** ¦
5 : .365 CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN w/IRON TABLETS (Pals w/Irori) j *42 4.« fl
2 100 CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS -199 2 ™ H
2 (Bite-A-Min Type)/ . ¦ '¦ <  . „_ :' . :\.. :tiB - :- ."":H: /;
5 250 CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS ¦/ ¦'*-P" A-08 ;¦
S'¦¦. ¦

¦ 
- : ;' . .J.(Bite-A>Miri '̂  ' -¦

¦
+*_ "¦ ¦¦¦- x VIA "¦'¦¦:£- ¦¦'¦

2 100 VITAMIN B^COMPLEX C & IEON TABLETS (Geritol Type) i-"3 I'„ 2¦2¦-'¦
¦ ' 180 VITAMIN B—COMPLEXJC & ERON TABLETS (Geritol Type) J 2;54 ; H? 2

5 : : 365 VITAMIN B-^COMPLEX C &  IRON TABHTK (Geritol Type) 5:37 ! 5.38 
2

5 l2^0z/: G TONIC LIQUID (Geritol Type) : 1-73 j-J} J 2
|| 100 MULT. VITAMIN FORMULA TABLETS (Umcap Type)- " J 1-47 ' ]-4f 2
H

' ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦' . 100\ MTJLT. VrrAMIN & MINERAL TABLETSJWnicap M Type) ! 1.57 .¦¦-: <•»: 2 ::
¦ > 100 HIGH POT. MULTI. VITAMIN TABLETS (Theragran Type) , 3.27 3.28 —
j> V 100 HIGH POT. MULTI JVTTAMIN St MINERAL: TABLETS ; 3,62 _ 3-W 2
_ '¦' ¦'. : ¦ ' ' ¦-¦¦} ^ .(Theragraii 'M'Typej :'^ , ' 'r- '.-~~ ':::- ¦¦¦•'-' ¦
B J? J : 36 J ; SUPER MULT; VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS J ;^ : ' - 1,37 W ¦ V
¦: ¦;:- > " 1J' ; ¦ '(Superplenamin Type) ¦ '"'*_ ¦'' " ' ¦ ' ¦
¦ -v 72 SUPER MULT, VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS J 237 :. .- ¦?•?*' , i: '.
fl <SuperpIenamin Type) '"¦•'• ,.¦ ¦ - .
¦ 144 SUPER MULT;VITAMIN&MINERAL TABLETS 3.69 3-70 : fl -

i'Bi ¦•' • '" . ."' ¦ ¦ . (Supei^leriamin Type) ; \ ' ' ¦"' ¦¦: ":' W\¦ ! v ; 100, ! "K" B-COMPLEX \Mh C C  ̂ 2;97 2.98 J—
¦ 100 CEB-GIB T TABLETS (MicebrinTType) ^ 319 3.20 »¦ 100 GERIATRIC FORMULA CAPSULES 2:73 2.74 fl¦ 100 VITAMIN A 25,000 Units Water Soluble Capsules 1.78 V79 J fl\
fl 100: - VITAMIN B-l 25 Mg. Tablets .79 .80 fl¦ 100 J VITAMIN B-l 50 Mg, Tablets .98 99 fl¦¦-
¦

-'¦ i00 VTTAMIN B-l 100 Mg. Tablets ^ 1.26 1.27 fl
!¦ 100; VITAMINS B-2 10 Mg: Tablets .67 >68 v J fl!¦¦¦" lOO VITAMIN B-6 10 Mg. Tablets—Temporarily out— ¦
;¦ 100 VITAMIN B-12 25 Mcgi Tablets J .93 ,94 B'!¦¦¦¦' • 100 VITAMIN B-12̂ 50 Meg. Tablets 173 1.74 /K

• ¦'¦¦
¦ '. ' • ¦¦. "¦'¦¦ ¦ ¦•¦' 100 VITAMIN B42 10O Meg. Tablets 2.93 2.94 Q ;
¦ : 100 VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets .91 .92 0¦ J ' 250 VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets 1.54 1.55 { H, !
H 500 VITAMIN C 100 Mg; Tablets 2.93 2,94 H
2 100 VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets 1.33 1.34 g
2 250 VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets " 2,63 2,64 ¦
2 500 VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablet . . 4.89 4.90 g
= 100 VITAMIN C 500 Mg. Tablets—Temporarily out— ¦
w 100 CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets 1.09 1.10 (.
> . 250 CHEWABLE.VITAMIN C 106 Mg. Tablet 1:54 1.55 r
J, 10O CHEWABLE VITAMINS C 250 Mg. Tablets 1.73 1.74 "U
A 250 CHEWABLE VITAMINS C 250 Mg. Tablets 3.59 3.60 >
5f 

¦
- "•
¦¦ "' ¦¦¦ 100 VITAMIN E 10OTU DL Alpha Tocopherol Acetate 219 2.20 / Z

< 100 VITAMIN E 200 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate 3.39 3.40 O
. 100 VITAMIN E 40O IU DL Alph a Tocopheryl Acetate 6,53 6.54 0%

=; 60 VITAMIN E 1000 IU DL Alpha Tocoppheryl Acetate 8.79 8.80 ?
rf 100 VITAMIN E 30 IU Non-Oily Tablets 1.09 1.10 <~ 100 VITAMIN E 100 IU Nori-Oily Tablets 2.59 2.60 m

fl 100 VITAMIN E 200 IU Non-Oily Tablets 4,95 4.96 2
¦ ' ¦¦ ' 250 BREWER'S YEAST 7Va Grain Tablets .93 .94 2I B  100 CALCIUM PANTHOTHENATE 10 Mg. Tablets .88 .89 2¦ 100 NIACIN 100 Mg. Tablets .88 .89 2
fl 100 WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules .88 .89 S¦ 100 PROTEIN WAFERS 1.58 1.59 S¦ 100 IRON TABLETS 1.08 1.09 S¦ 100 CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS (Chocks Type) 1.47 1.48 5
2 100 CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS & IRON 1.53 1.54 S¦ (Chock C/Iron Type) 2
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ . S

¦ NATUHAL VITAMINS J^
fl 100 VITAMIN A 25,000 Unit Capsules 1.78 1.79 ¦
¦ 100 ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 100 Mg. Tablets .99 1.00 ¦
¦ 100 ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 250 Mg. Tablets 1.52 1.53 ¦
¦ 100 ROSE HIPS 8 Grain Tablets 1.46 J .47 2¦ 100 CHEWABLE ACEROLA with C Tablets 1.99 2.00 2¦ 100 VITAMIN E 100 IU Mixed TocopherylHr Wheat Germ Oil 2.99 3.00 2¦ 100 VITAMIN E 200 IU Mixed Tocopheryl+Wheat Germ Oil 4.83 4.84 2¦ 100 VTfAMIN E 400 IU D Mixed Tocopheryl 7.69 7.70 2¦ ¦ 100 WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules .88 .89 2¦ 100 WHEAT GERM OIL 20 Minim. Capsules 4.79 4.80 2
g 16-Oz. W1D3AT GERM OIL LIQUID 7.93 7.94 2
2 10° LECITHIN 1200 Mg. Capsules 2.34 2.35 fl¦ 8"0z- LECITI-nN GRANULES 5.73 5.74 fl¦ 16-Oz. BREWER'S DRIED YEAST 2.88 2.89 fl
2 8-Oz. YEAST FLAKES 2.34 2.35 fl
2 10° DOLOMITE TABLETS .73 .74 5
2 10° CHEWABLE BONE MEAL WAFERS .94 .95 fl
2 300 IODINE RATION TABLETS ¦ 

.65 .66 ¦
2 100 LIVER DESICCATED TABLETS 1.06 1.07 ¦
2 8-Oz. WHOLE LIVER POWDER 3.74 3.75 ¦
2 100 ALFALFA TABLETS .79 80 ¦
5 10° ALL AROUND VITAMIN and MINERAI, TABLETS 2,19 2 20 ¦
S 100 in-B-COMPLEX TABLETS 1,08 1.09 ¦
H 

' 100 VITAMIN A & D CAPSULES 2.99 3.00 ¦
w_\ 100 LECHITHIN 8 GRAIN CAPSULES—Temporarily out— ¦
m I ¦ '¦i . ,.. . ,—,—, . __— . 2
¦ 
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